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. ChadwicfeHiFFsIffi i
necessary. Mrs. Chadwick’s sou stood •

■ 'I'l ‘ • i *>y with blanched face and. said doth- •
In I r|A 1 fklie ing. The charge against Mrs. Chad- ?
Ill I 11V> I Ul Id wick is “aiding and abetting * bank •

official in embezzling $12,500.
United States Marshal Henkle an

nounced after the arrest that ta view of 
Mrs. Chadwick’s condition *e would 
be kept in the hotel under the surveil
lance of his deputies. Tomorrow morn
ing she will be given a hearing before 
United States Commissioner Shields.

It was learned today that Mrs. Chad
wick obtained $110,000 worth of jew
elry on credit from Thomas Kirkpatrick, 
a jeweler of this city, last winter, and
SS&Tto'tt ttSSSA'Sg} DO. T WANTRMCIPROCITY.

a4apa<rtUof the^b^recentiy? Jt*to said! Washington, Dec. 7.—Senator Proctor 

and her obligation now amounts to today presented to the senate memor-; 
about $25,000. A representative «of the >al adopted by fthe legislature of the; 
firm said today that the firm’s lawyers «tate Of Vermont protesting agamst rech 
had been to Cleveland and recovered Proaty with Canada, 
some of the jewelry. Asked whether »° ■n,rZZ7X-.,c,
Airs. Chadwick had used the names of ONTARIO BI/BGTIOXS.
either Mrs. John D. Rockefeller or Mrs. T .. , . „ . „
John Jacob Aster to -securing credit, he Liberal Convention at Ottawa Selects 
said: “She did not pose as either Mrs. Candidates Ross In a Huff.
■Rockefeller or Mrs. Astor. Whether r ___ ..
npSSrslam'”tatlll(rt’ 4u LM 7sS

Receiver Prank Lyon of-the Citizens’ iîar^tei2.ii,U
National Bank of Oberlin, said to the .ïïSfchmvo. rvrtwir. n.r.1,. ■- . c
Associated Press tonight, that the arrest ’atj£f S®™8 a,î?ik fcïïf",,FrT?aeLS?™; 4»v« Japanese Could Take the
of Mrs. Chadwick merely came “in the  ̂ . _____ __________
natural course -Of -events.;” He, tie- PlSCe Ift Wtfay If They
dined to say what -effect the arrest wuflnhwrtwould have on the-affairs of the Citi- Wlshcq£f'

s'Jsæssss’æ a-ss ig,xisrra.s,r.f! 
usar urga-swss îSHsrïFSs^S^study the case 'Carefully tonight and a *ew H or in a few we*e.
might have something to say later.

- Cleveland, O, ’Dec. 7.—When United 
States District Attorney. Sullivan re
ceived the Associated Press bulletin an- 
nermcmg Mrs. Chadwick’s arrest today, 
he ■expresses himself as being greatly 
relieved. “Mrs. Chadwick’s arrest has 
■been under ■ contemplation for the last 
week,” he said. “I was going to cause: 
her arrest Sunday, when the warrants 
for Beckwith and Spear were sworn "** 
out, but I Belayed action until Tuesday TB 
■evening, -when United States Marshal 
■Chandler appeared before United States 
Commissioner Brough in Toledo and 
swore to an affidavit charging Mrs.
'Chadwick with aiding and abetting m 
the misapplication of the ftinds of a 
national'bank. It was specifically stated 
"in the -affidavit that Mrs. Chadwick bad 
Aided "President Beckwith and Cashier 
Spear of the Citizens’ National Bank 

rliaj'D., in the misappropriation 
lift on August 26, 1603, at Whies 

received from Cashier

#»»*»»*»•* A PRETTY STORY.

Russia and England Reported to Be in 
Fleet Buying Business.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—A story is 
current here that when Russia some 
time ago, sought to purchase seven Ar
gentine and Chilian warships, the two 
Countries declined to sell the vessels 
direct to Russia, fearing the possibility 
of being subsequently held liable to pay 
heavy damages.

• The question of selling to a third 
e party was ah alternative way which
• was discussed and the possibility of 

i« Turkey playing the role was suggested.
I But a guarantee against future liabili- 

r> I ties was demanded,, whereupon Russia 
.. .... ... _ _ „ . . . .... abandoned the, project.
‘fortresses. Defence could not be more, Great Britain, says the story, then 
stubborn ; fighting could not be more offered to adyance the money to Turkey 
desperate, than can be seen in that nar- to buy the ships in return for certain 
rowing nag, drawing ever closer and concessions which would permit 'Great 
closer around Port Arthur. , , (Britain to erect a second Gibraltar on

Mr. Villiere saw all the great engage- the coast of Yimf, opposite Perim isl- 
«"i» °' th« Bussî'i9fïlah S'", the and, giving Great Britain control of the 
hard fighting around Widdin, Schumla, lower entrance to the Red Sea. 
a "■DStcnuk, Plevna, the Negotiations along these lines are
Schipka Pass, Novi Bazar and on sanl to be now progressing. It is added 
through Roumelia, and comparing the- that Russia is so much alarmed over 
Russians of Port Arthur with those the report that an emissary has been 
heroes who swept down to the Darda- despatcheu to Constantinople to block 
nelles under Skobeleff and Gourko, he the game, 
says that the Russian soldier is still the 
same dogged, determined fighter that 
he ever was, but the old commanders 
are not there. Falk and Stoessel, gal
lant though they be, patiently brave and 
inflexible tlmmg» tiffs"tong agony, art 
not Skobeleff or Gourko. Russia does 
not seem now to possess men of the met
tle of those famous ertnmanders, who 
carried ont so admiral 1/ the grand les
sons of Suwarrow.'B ..aigsen, Barclay 
do Tolly and tüb T," tart, group who 
saved Russia in her ire.- f. direst need.

Of Kuropatkin, a 'tide of Skobe
leff, Mr. Villiere declaixi .that he has so 
far failed to showy,-, genius of his 

extricating'"‘himself from an

Shell Fire 
Sinks Ships

Mrs
THE END APPROACHING.

_
St. Petersburg, Dec. 8.—(2:20 a. m.)—The new» that the Japanese have mounted heavy guns on 203 •

• Metre Hill Is regarded as seriously significant, and has created a Aep impression at the war office. If the •
• reports of the sinking of the Russian warships in the harbor of Port Arthur are confirmed, It destroys the •
• last hope of a sortie, and when the end comes n6thing remains but to sink those that remain in deep water •
• to prevent them from falling into Japanese hands.
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Fair Exponent of “Frenzied” 
Finance Charged With Aidlag 

4a Embezzlement.

Guns Mounted on 203 Metre 
, Hill Seals Port Arthur’s 

Doom.

Poltava and Perslvet Sent to 
Bottom and Retslvan 

Injured.

Awwted at Her JHotel She “Wept 
Bitterly and Nearly 

Fainted.”

=

Fred Villiers 
War Artist

*

Czar Said to Have Decieed the 
Third Squadron for the 

Far East. "

Wholesale Annexation of Jew. 
elry by use of Wealthy 

Ladles’ Names.

I

The famous Veteran of Sixteen 
Campaigns Avives From 

: ’ - Port Arthur^. ■-' ■: - "
New York, Dec. 7.—-Tile climax in 

the affairs of Mrs. Ossie L. Chadwick 
came tonight, when she was placed 
under arrest in 
with aidi

London, Dec. 8.—A' report from Tien
tsin states that the Japanese shell fire 
at Port Arthur sunk the Russian bat
tleship Persviet as well as -the Poltava,, 
and that the Retvtzan was 
Daily Telegraph’s cor$
Port Arthur, cabling I 
that the Russians ceasi

rial.)—The pro
ton, held here | 
e selection of, 
Geo. May, the1

• MEB-MARR'IAjGE of divorcees.

New York, Dec. 7.—The clergy of 
Trinity church, in this city, announced 
tçfiaÿ- that, finder no circumstances, will 
divorced persons be married by any of 
the clergy of that Episcopal church, 
nor wiH such marriages be permitted 
either in the church at Wall street and 
Broadway or in any of the parish 
■cfcapels. The announcement is signed 
by the Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix and the 
clergymen of the various chapels in the 
parish.

her apartments charged 
and -abettub-- , bank official 
6 *12,500. TU arrest was 

made alter a lengthy conference be
tween United States Commissioner 
Shields ‘,aut united States Dis
trict” A „av# jp. -E. Baldwin, Secret 
■Service ’ Agent Wm. J. Flynn and 
United States -Marshal Wm. Henkel.

Commissioner Shields issued the war
rant, which charges violation of a sec
tion of United States federal laws re
lating to conspiracy.

There was a scene in the woman’s 
room when -the officials announcedi to 
Mrs. Chadwick that she was under ar
rest. -A -maid -opened the door, and 
when asked by Agent Flynn for Mrs. 
Chadwick, -the woman appeared. Her 

. son stsod by and witnessed with a 
blanched face the scene which followed. 
He stepped to his mother’s side as she 
burst into-tears, but aaid nothing.

Marshal-Henkel, who, with his depu
ties -and -United States Secret Service 
Agent -Flynn, grouped in the door or 
Mas. .Chadwick’s* apartments, had en
tered without knocking, found her in 
bed. -He said: "Madame, I hase -an 
unpleasant duty to perform. I -am 
obliged to serve a warrant for ye-ur . ar
ment, issued by United States Gommie- 
-sicner Shields at the instigation of the 
federal courts of Ohio.”

“1 -am very nêrvous and ill,” replied 
Alns. Chadwick. "What shall I del 1 
am certainly unable to get up.”

“In. that -case,” said the marshal, “I 
shall be obliged to remain here and 

■keep, yon under surveillance You -will 
.realize that, unpleasant as this je -for 
both - of us, you are a prisoner.and I 

-have, no right to leave you here alone. 
1 will do- everything I can to relieve 

.you of any annoyance, however.'* 
When the conference was to 

.ress, a man, believed to be Air.
■erg, one ol Mrs. Chadwick)!
•entered the room and began to advise 
her. He . advised her to stay in .bed

nntipr. yo dkfawwin'É»* pooc .leave
-the room. Marshal Henkel teak ex 
ition to the advice, -and said: "If 
Chadwick needs any advice, as -a 
prisoner, I’ll give it to her.’’

No attempt will be made do move 
her from here tonight, but she must 
before Oommisatoner 
tnuroing. The, secret service men en
gaged a room adjoining Mrs. Chad
wick’s, suite and established themselves 
for t-H aural,, while «me. «I the mar»u,u .

I. The-in
Sgftirssria

ember 7,’ says. 
tiMfirr attempts-

to recapture 203 Meuÿ ldll I Decem
ber 6. The report that tro”, "uperor 
has decreed the'despatch ...k to third- 
squadron lo-the Far East”'1 ho con- 
firmatian from apy,-quart» 

ill connection with the ■ ■ -ry from- 
St. Vetersbutg ■ regarding- ’3». latione- 
with Turkey for the purchase of Ar— 
gfciitina and Chilian cruisers, a curiou»- 
ioature is the fact that the Ottoman 
embassy in London yesterday issued an 
official statement declaring that there 
was no foundation for rumors that 
Turkey was purchasing, or intended 
to purchase, Argentina men-of-war,. 
"either for her own use or for the use-- 
of any other power.”

According to a St. Petersburg de
spatch to the Daily Mail, the Emperor 
has decreed the despatch of a third 
squadron to the Far East, comprising 
of the battleships Paul I. and Slava- 
which will be completed as speedily as 
possible; five older battleships, five 
ciuisers and forty torpedo boat destroy
ers. The whole squadron, the despatch 
adds, it is hoped, will be fitted out in. 
two months. Probably it wijl be com
manded by Vice Admiral DunubassofE." 
or Vice Admiral Cbouknin.

.------7^ r

Interesting Remlntaicences and 
Comparisons of Many 

Great Wars-RHODES’ SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS.

Washington, Dec, 7.—Otmmiigwnrer 
of Education Harris today received -a 
cablegram from London announcing that 
the examinations in the "States -for 
Rhodes scholarships at Oxford Univer- 
ety in England wiMEfcjheld on January 
$7th and 10th. 'ftiue -will be one 

r each -state and territory 
of the late CecH’Rbodes.

master for 
apparently hopeless position and turning 
what seemed to be inevitable disaster 
into glorious triumph 

Mr. Villiers says that *‘.s sinking of 
the warships in P<v* Arthur V., is 

tCoBtlnn»-* •» t*** t - ■

FUNERAL AT LADYSMITH.

Obsequies of the Late Mrs. Michael 
Campbell Attended by Many Friends.

Seated on one of the leather-covered 
settees in the smoking teem of the 
steamship Empress of India last even
ing, just after the. big white liner had 
come-to the outer wharf from what her 
officers described as the roughest voyage 
in the history of the pioneer argosy of 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s magnifi
cent, Beet, Mr. Frederick Villiers, th- 
special war artist and -correspondent of 
the Illustrated London News, formerly 
of the London Graphic, eat smoking 
nlacidly. an aromatid havana and smil
ingly receiving a machine gun fire of 
question from the eager local scribes as 
to the war, especially as to Port Ar
thur, where he has been in the Japanese 
cantonments with General Nogi, never 
idle, sketching every -possible phase of 
the war at ibat point,- and filling many 
fat sketch books with priceless Impres
sions of tiio Japanese and Russian sol
dier in action and to camp; as unit mili
tant and as unit to .waiting.

“Yes,” said Mr. -Villiers to the Colo
nist, "I am homewards 9dund to ‘write 
up,’ so to speak, any h Àfbooks, which 
are becoming unoemfortabiy toll. 1 shall 
return, in the spring eKhet: to the Liao
tung peninsula or tie Manchuria, to wit
ness the progress of! the war where- 
ever it may be a*)g "through its moot 
important stages.”

Mr. Villiers to reply tff 
question was induced to 
a very clear -and ou< 
operations around, l1 
a vivid ghaapse-of his own 
varied career :ft$ war c< 
with, uumberieà interesting çompari- 
80 us of this Sir with the great wars 
of the past wki<3t it las here hi» privi
lege to witness g» representative of fa- 
moos Keigiiieh joqiBals.

Mr. Vlhiers his work jm. war

Ladysmith, Dec. 7.—The funeral of 
+v * late Mrs. Michael Campbell took 
place this morning. Service was read in 
the Roman Catholic church by Rev. 
iFather Verbeke, the number of people 
Ipresent, who came .from Cumberland. 
iNanimo, Wellington and this city to 
pay their last respects to the dead, be
ing so great that the church was not 
large enough to hold them all. The 
•large masses of beautiful floral offerings 
testified to thd sympathy of the people, 
-these, being sent from Cumberland, 
Nanaimo and this city principally. After 
the service in the church the solemn cor
tege wended its way to the cemetery, 
where service was again read. The 

Fagan, P. Malone, 
O’Connell, J. Cou-

ylarshlp

Nows Of The . 
Federal Caoital

London Gossip
By the C^ble

■Canadien Feues try Representa
tives ta Mtend Congress 

Next January.
AMantreal Orcrfessnr Is Highly 

. Honored Ny ■the Royal 
Society.

è
of

■of
man

Spear -a^jftified chfck for the arnomit 
•stated, wntç affidavit was «ent m thé 
•mail'by special delivery to United States * 1 
'District Attorney Burnett, of New Yor^ «
upon tr^o^an^lWdeenthees Removal of Re-
with Eurhett, of course, being advise* ■ stflCItwi on Importation of
by wire-to look ont for the letter. All _____ ..

•ti p. m.T received a message from Bur- LMaqlnn vaille,
nett that the tetter had not been re- .-Aiia,
reived. I then becatoe fearful that the! ; ■■'SSBM^T
riîd tod‘thre reut fre’wtiUrT wTSL'' W -mrtial of the

jr-*°-!!*”i.^Wa]ter.L; ■W*ia^ I Royal Society was .awarded to Profes- 
aOTthef Umted State* commissioner hi : ier Be*teFe»a .of ithe XMohtreal Univer

sity, <re -account -of -his researches -in ra
dioactive -master. .Lend "Strathcona in 
jiropesiug ‘'Our duetts" at the dinner of 

ieasure it 
"for Prof.

pallbearers were: D.
J. Deupeise, Thomas 
■tin and D. Campbell, 
i Although the shipping lias fallen off 
sligntly this past mofith compared with 
that of October, which month has 
proved by far the most satisfactory in 
the Ladysmith shipping list, it is gener
ally believed here that the dullest time 
is almost over and that prospects will 
again brighten up. The mouth of No
vember has in all coaling ports proven 
to be the quietest, trade picking up on 
towards Christmas. i The market being, 
no doubt, well stocked with coal, is 
laastber reason for the slight lull, though 
Ladysmith bre no reason to Be dissatis
fied with tlfe statistics for the month 
5u»t reded.

The number of vessels ceaHag at the 
port of Ladysmith far the mouth of No
vember was 85, with a total tonnage of 
18864. Of this number 57 were coast
wise, the ton 
amounting to t
eels, foreign bound, coaled at this port, 
their ton*age totaling 13,285. These 
'■vessels carried a cargo of 17,210 tong New York, Dec. 7.—Judge Thomas,BftmaL’sagi sur s.sssi.st./Ljs.ats
foer’F output greatiy exceeds almost all indictments found against Inspector 
iprefceding mouths, this ysar. John W. Fleming and former Inapectvr

Henry Lundberg in connection with .the 
Slocum disaster, and dismissed the de
murrers in their behalf. No decision 
has been reached in the demurrage, tie- - 
tion.

U. s. COMMISSIONER TO SAIL-

Washington, Dec. 7.—Rear AdmiraF 
Charles N. Davis, who has been detailed 
by the President to represent*the United 
States in the international conference 
created to investigate the Dogger Banks 
affair, has received full instructions 
from the secretary of state and will sail 
from New York for Paris next Saturday 
sn the steamship Finland,

BERI BBRl IN NEW YORK-

Caoadte* ’Paper Makers Decide 
to Leave Well Enough 

Alone.

Pow ers* Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, -Dec. 7.—The Canadian For

estry Association will send ten, sued the 
Canadian forest service five, delegates 
to -the forest congress, which meets in 
Washington on January 6th,

At a meeting this morning of the 
Canadian Papermakers’ Association, 
held in the Russell House, it was de
cided fibat, notwithstanding the increas
ed cost of raw material, the price of 
paper <will not be advanced.

Some of the Supreme cent judges, 
cabinet ministeia- and deputies have 
received pheasants from -Lord Stratb- 
,eana. ---^ y-r; » ,->v.b-

endn^pif^hrnnehîinl^tbat^hriir^  ̂ ilFantione^^l^u!^

endured ttofin^out tiiati ttriihag^rpy b, wilI practice law in Ottawa^ cThys
So»fn h»1*! far, however, the -rumor has net been
down to 1 lie present, campaign, which .«infirmpd hv Mr Blair himstotf he describes." as the . most momentous ^ Dy Blair
and most lniereyting of. the sixteen cam
paigns Which iieiiias followed in pursuit 
of hie duty. BHe has seen every war
since the Servian, ■ except the Cuban and .Gbastantinople, Dec. 7.—The order”
Philippine campaigns. Mr. Viliier* "ztoiCh • the Porte declares were -sent to 
joined General 'Nogi’s force last August, the Turkish officials in the provinces not 
and has seen oevery important operation to interfere with the sale ef Bibles, have 
of the Japanese troops and the Russian provdd ineffective at Trebizend, where 
defenders since that time. He has the authorities promptly intervened ir 
made Sketches of all the main assaults, .street selling, recommended the seizure
the Russian -sorties, the distant eyeshots -of the Bibles and fined the colporteurs. AMERICAN RED- CROSS SOCIETY
of Pert Arthur obtainable from the The Porte is preparing identical notes' -------
summits of ridges surrounding Port Ar- for the American legation and British i Washington, Dec. 7.—In accordance 
tirur. many dimes with the Reesiae tetri bossy, pointing out the alleged ohjec-1 -with the recent reorganization of the 
shells bursting in the air and on the fiouerto the system iff colportage. American National Red Cross, Senator
earth all around him. —------ 1—-o--------------- ' Proctor introduced a bill teday pro-

Mr. Villiers -said that far from the ’DROUGHT IS SERIGtfS- vidiug for the repeal of the present
Japanese being :in the position of an • ------ charter and a reincorporation, the crea-
anny slowly striving to win something 1-iattsburg, N. 1., Dec. 7—The" tion hy a committee headed by Clara 
that can -only "be attained by strenuous fhoufiht is becoming serious to farmers" Barton and including all of those who 
perseverance and ipatient waiting, tiiey and "manufacturers in Northern New opposed Miss Barton’s regime as presi-

,____, . _ , , , are paepared te-seize Port Arthur In one iefk. Pulp and paper manufacturers Scut of a body eorporateil, is authorized
At a meeting of the Burnley chamber day ir -neeeesary. Why they , do not do along the Saranac river are obliged to: to include fine other persons to be nam- 

>ot commerce the secretary reported that s0 ts simply because, in spite of the ofaut fiown every few days on account-0T b>" -the President of the United
rn.answerto a -letter respecting" the Can- reports to the "contrary, the Japanese low water. The same condition exists' Rtates, from the departments of state,
-adian cutooms regulations the colonial comtuanuers are most economical of alon- the —uteaugay, Kacquette, Blacki war, navy, treasury and justice, in or- 
secretary -ad stated that fie had re- their men. They .order their men to reifl Mohawk rivers. A prominent qmiP der to ensure government supervision.
— i àîS. t5n_3l>Ter a” ""ter wherever possible, and do not and paper manufacturer of this city !

i . r throw away a man -whose life can be -said today that his advices indicate that
•strongly «oects to -the regulations re- seTed by a little judicious manoeuvring the drought prevails from Maine to ’Wis- 

the* jtlie; ^exporterrof goods or waiting. The tajes which have been cousin, Hand in Canada that there wa..; 
declare to (Garelffire ..offieials the coming out of feckless waste of life by $m»veifdanger of a pulp, and oaner fa-!
■price of -to soude if -aoMum the tome ,the japae6se cotomatiders are incorrect, effine.
!II*taet- Of course, where ît ds necessary, the men

are put te It in a fashion that leads to 
heavy casualties, but those assaults are 
never delivered Without" the most careful 
study of the position -fcq be attacked.

If the Baltic fleet were to make an un
expectedly swift ■ornement, say from 
Perim to Aden to «orne point in the 
Eastern Indian ocean, and proved that
they would -not be toog-tin showing up After lV«aw Of Work Jerome
at the Pescadores, Port .Arthur would- » , ,   v, V" ,, cfall' within twenty-tom: hours. It'to Cetche» NtW YOlK S OWcll
reluctonce te sacrifice men that restrains Gambler
General Noffi from lanncding-Ms legions v" J . /
Over the parapets of Port .(Arthur like a _________ GRAND FORKS AND VICINITY,
living sea ef humanity, itopped with • - —

„ __ ,. . Steel and flame, and supported by a shell New Sark, Dec. 7.—Richard A. Can- Interesting Budget of News From the
Borne, Deo. L—rBhe ffire from hundreds of h$*h |power mod- field and .Davis Buckles, respectively Boundary Country.

Pn*oe Arthur of Connaught h«.d-u>fthe ern gum,. proprietor and manager of what was '
Touching in passing on -the "regress said to Ae.the «ost exclusive gambling Grand Forks, Dec. 6.—(-Special.)-- 

-,, w. fh„ by of the Baltic fleet, Mr. yaiiers said the house in this country, were indicted by Geo. McLeod, of the McKinley Min-
TL6 Rpf liapaneâe were not making Kgbt of th.ie the grzod jury today on the charge of ng Company, and A. E. Shnkh, mining

royal hityolists, and drove to the Bn Wenace to interests. the con- maintaining a gamuling house at No. 5 engineer of rids place, returned tost
tish smhassy,. where fis wis met by trarv thev were nreoariug with a fever- East t-oaty-fourth street. They were evening from a trip to Franklin camp.Mdnaignsr Jftouer, csrem klf St.John JS^en^’thTt Œ^t^^ Se the? Æ bef^ Judge Cowing and Mr, Smith speaks‘very higbly of ti?e

ind ^«iass when the ships of«ojestve.i- pleaded çdity to^tfie iafictinents. varions properties >nthat camp, but
fifteen min "ky.sliould show-up on tlic southern hori- Richard A. Canfield today pleaded tolfcially of. the McKinley property,

Z0R- The foreign residents of Japan "guilty betene Judge Cowing to an in- which, he says, is a huge body of fiigh- 
ute» later, ^“^/hewtirtfl <S ay and .along the Chinese coast are -ranking diriment charging him with keeping a grade copper ore.

prepared wan gjwai Acre .. ^ . snort the annww*h -nf tha gamblüBg hpase, and was discharged It m thê intention of the Greatmony. AjcocessiCm ef papal RnsiSan second Racific fleetTitot-notao upon the payaient of a $1,000 fine. His Northern to put a heavy tea-wheel loco-
rhe^fflooclH the Japanese. They recognize end-freely manager, David Bndklin, entered a motive onthe Phoenix spur, capable of
toraiM- admit the danger, and their arrange- similar plea and wa* fined the same hauhng 460 tons up the hill. The C.

apartments. The Pope said he was ex M ,f meting 1t are being carried amount The recommendation for this J ■ H- sb,ay engines now haul about 300 
l,cyws. «J^ !he on witii the same reiiirte attain to action was made in each case by Dis- tons, and are eapabto of hauling 350

visit, «adding fliac he was aemyr <jef.ajia hftg .*;Teil them «a #i-nt trict Attorney Jerome, who has spent t°ns- It is understood that trams onPrince’s stay re Rome was rojhort, « *“*at many tlSSls of dolUÏs in the fight the Phoenix branch will be operated
and expressed veneration for Ring Ed . . , against CanfieMU 4hich to thus brought wit! a telephone system, as is being
ward, who is let only King of Eng- Mr. Villiers, in reply to questions as „ ,ose imtictmeaits were re- fione so much in the East.
land, hut of the whole world, a« the to the phyeieal condition of the Russia» turncd bT' the grand jury todsy Can- Fisher & Taylor, the well-known con- . Hiawatha, Kansas, Dec. l.—A. A-
•un never sets ou his dominions. wounded, prisoners anil dead at Bert Hey was. charSwith « -maiataming a traqtore, have just commenced the work Arthur, aged 71, who has made his;

.Continuing, the pontiff said he knew Arthur falling tato thehands of the Jap- gambling house ia EastEerty-fourth of clearing out the McCallnm slough, home here since last September, repre-
Oneat Britain -thoroughly enjoyed anese said that latteriy they had shown |J8et a*d Bucklin with being his man- »nd are making preparations for mak- sentmg himself as a retired preacher,
liberty and well understood ' It* mean- "that they were not fully fled. They were iSJ* ’ The oiace to question to said to ™g an open-air skating rink on the was arrested here today by a St.
ing. The missionaries coming to Rowe pot the flee, stalwart, weil-nouriehed the most exclusive gambling house east end Of the sloaeli. It will be detective on the charge of forging a
from all parts of the British Empire men that they were in A-uguat and Sep- <„ ,hp country The witnesses *h*e lighted with electric Hglit and will he cheek for $10s000 at Paris, Texas,
spoke of the great degree of liberty temher. On the contrary many of them -„mes w8re signed on the indictment ready for use by December 15th. Later Arthur admitted his guilt and’
enjoyed in the colonies. The audience were thin and worn, and shewed by un- ,-mrrlovees in Canfield’s rvlnce end - agreed to return to Texas Without alaiS ten minutes. : thri? ™? were fSretohâ’Æ dto ------ ---------- »----------------- Un-der St “ame ”£ “I)£•

wlrieh they had endured in that hell on t_jri ettornev bv counsel for the de-" m . , , , ,. „ Boyd. Arthur is said to have conducted"earth for eo many months. Yet they ‘ y tor ,.^e»re told by the Corvahs Gazette revival meetings at Paris last summer..
fight as bravely, as recklessly, as desper- tbat. Oregon is an ideal place for the In August he deposited a draft for $10.-
ateiy as ever. The Japanese, a generous ------------------o-——.—1----- raising of turkeys. It gives an instance 000 in a Paris bank. The draft wns
foe. admire the grim courage of those a woman who sold $120 worth to a regularly made ont to “H. H. Boyd.’”
poor Russian soldiers they meet in dead- WILL PROSECUTE ALL GUILTY, dealer which cost her practically noth- and was signed bv H. M. Stevenson.
ly conflict on the blood-soaked, shell- ------- ™* t® feed aud attend to. They rustled cashier of the Georgia National Bank
riven slopes of the Pert Arthur defences. . Washington, . Dec. 7.—An official tor themselves. While we do not be- of Athens, Ga. Arthur drew ont $2,500-
and when.tho mad fury of battle aud statement was given out by the inter- heve turkeys, any more than any other of the money and disappeared, after-
the gross smell of tike carnage have ivr department today announcing the domesticated animal, can be grown prof- which It was discovered that the draft-
passed with the fall at the night the government’s purpose to prosecute every itafiiy without care and expense, yet if had been forged. The detective who ar-
Japanese round their bivouac fires and guiitv person in the public land fronds Oregon can make a success of turkeys rested him said that Arthi r is a well-
in the officers’ messes speak admiringly to the full extent of the law and re- -British Columbia ought to be able to do known forger and is war- in several
of the gallant matt yonder in the doomed gcrdless of position )n life. ■ so, too. Conditions are very similar, states.

the -New York, Dec. 7.—Dr. Doty, healtfi 
officer of the port, after examining the 
crew of the steamer Coulsdon, said: “I 
know positively that there is no cholera 
on the vessel, for I examined it myself 
today. When I examimd the crew I 
found two cases of beri beri, which is 
net contagious in this country, and 
nothing else.”

THE SLOCUM DISASTER!

eys of 
t only 
of the

“Wien he arrived I went through the 
•anse ; process as in Toledo .last right, 
swearing to the same affidavit and dee-; 
patching it forthwith by special delivery 
to New'York. The letter had net been, 
mailed half an hour when I seoervefl.

sm General Burnett,, 
had been re- t

ceep-
Mrs,

give
acco"

the oeciety, relesred to ikhet'J 
save toss te receive ->a rtedaf 
JI_.1—ajrg Tire sward would -be high- 

ciated not'only by the 'Montreal
1______,-ttr, drat ’by " the "Whole- people of
'Oanada. it was -well that the colony 
.and risuther ocuutry were coming togeth
er to rehmjy "Oti ’tbe .gwiat ■ work ef the 
Kfl^i^ciôisr. l'jÉMgUjjgl

rth also mvelously
nt,

dSiU5 am
stating
ceived

the rs these vessels 
Twenty-eight yee-the xygrtânt issued. A lew 

ter càme the announcement 
Otivn had been arrested; TÆ

min

other in the corridor. a Week I have Weu iA eonstant com- —.------- ~-r.7r
Marshal Henkel said he would .re- municirtien with the fedet&l ■ authorities emP»r*

»m.ra in' direct supervision of things all in Nèw^York tor over a week. At mv arrangement, 
uiebt. < request the attorney general caused sp- money into* tne pockets, of their great

Geo. Ryall, a lawyer, representing -cret service officers to oé placed «on ueyspa»er proprietors arid great Syndi- 
-Herbert D. Newton, of Boston, one guard at the Hotel Holland with m- eat€ managers ^thiat the colonists had 
of Mrs. Chadwick’s creditors, (called to. structions not to let her get out of sight £ome suffer and 'die iu%'our cause, but
see. her soon after the arrest. He whis- for a moment. I also advised District T®ec.ause they ithoeght it Ttheir duty, to
.pered with her for 4 moment .and then Attorney Burnett to have addtional -sur- (their countrymen beyorid the seas. If 
left the iPoom. \-teiHanee ^aced upon her and he !has ‘the «oi«hies were in.difficulties it would

Soon after the arrest, and before it acted as 1 requested. If espionage had be on fhose terms alone* that the mother 
• was known whether Mns. Chadwick not been maintained she would probably cJ>°nt;ry would send them" help. He said

would be .taken from the hotel .at .once, have escaped us as is shown by the that the proposed special colonial eon-
tlie hotel manager sent to Mrs. .Chad- report of an attempt on .her part to get, Terence was a device to get the Tory 
wick’s room a bill for the rooms -up to away LinTNew* York. Tomorrow she, will tvkrty out at a 'difficulty, 
today. She, paid it and the hill was ■ be arraigned ' befbre a United States The Aherdeen chamber of commerce*
returned to her recripted. commiesiloner -and will foe udaed tie by W votes to 2, passed‘the resolution

-By permission of the marshal, Mrs. < plead. She can either ask for a ptelimi- propose^ by G. M. <Co0k, • a* shipowner,
Chadwick teleplmned to her physician, ! nary bearing -or waive examinatk>n aud urging that the government remove the

AH*.. Miner,, to come to her at onoe. He I be bound o\er to the action <sf the -restrictions :on the importation of Can- 
amved a few moments later. The | United States- grand jury, which meets :adian cattle. Mr. Codk-said that at one 
physician said that, although he had ‘the first "Tuesday in February at Cleve- time this was a Caua'dian question, but 
advised her several days ago to go to land. If she cannot give bail, she Will ’.sow the Canadians are not pressing 
a sanitarium, she would be able to .aj>- be brought to' Cleveland and lodged in Great Britain ‘to admit their stock * 

;pear tomorrow before the Luited States .tjrill. "The Canadian now bas-the-advantage
commissioner. “I am not quite sure as to the wit- of finishing his cattle and thus derived

«?•. Wlutney, who is a director of nesses we will summon in the case. One sa profit *st ihome.
the Citizens’ National Bank of Ober- ** them will be Irving Belford, now
lin. Ohio, called and asked to see She ; -clerk .of ‘the United States court for 
prisoner, but permission was denied ( the "Northern District of Ohio, who in 

u . . . IÎ890, in Toledo, defended Joseph Lamb,
Andrew squire, who came n«e yee- who was arrested with Madame Devore 

leiday from Cleveland with Ira Key- for forgiug $40,000 worth of notes, 
jiphls, secretary of the Wade Pardc Lamb "bfeing acquitted on the ground
Banking Comjmny. had a half hours that he was held in the woman’s pow-

««rS^8* ^ha_2V1CA after <er and <dtd not knowingly commit a 
whicfo ‘be - said; “The arrest of Mrs. crime Mr. Belford will be asked to
Chadwick does not m any way affect identify Mrs. Chadwick as Madame De-

*£Te 0t Ier vere, Which" he declares he can do.”
and it =does,not Change the legal pro- ^Receiver of the Chadwick property, 
ceedmgs-necessaryjfin the farther evv- Nathan Loeser said that the arrest off 
lutian <of the case. Mrs. -Chalk* irk need not necessarily hi- i

iHe ffinrther said that he did not know terftere -with the" bankruptcy proceedings, ! 
tile present, whereabouts of Dr. Rey- : that -She -can be proceeded against n-1 
fields, "Who ito said to have in hto poe- ibedkrnptcy and. her assets distributed 
•ess*» the $5,OOOJKK> in secaritles be- among iber «editors. 
ktigiDs to Mrs. Chadwick. In «œâer to make as strong a case an

Yfie «fiyinty marshals and secret set- [♦eeeîlfie against Mrs. Chadwick, the 
rice men who-were in Mrs. Chadwfek’s I federal officials Shortly will subpoena 
room, -said that the name of Andrew Tsereral witnesses who have known Mrs.
Carnegie wa* mentioned several times, 1 Chadwick Tor twenty years. The wit- 
arid tiwt .the -sound of the name each neesee will attempt to prove that Mrs. 
time eroded 'Mr*, Chadwick to smile. Chadwick and Madame Devere are the 
The «ffieeee «fitted that, tfieugh nervous, score -person. Among those for whom 
Mrs., Chadwick dees not qppear as 111 smnmoiises liave been iasqed' are: Dr. 
as has 'been -reported. The present ar-, H. W. KftCheu, » banker ■of. Cleveland: 
rangement* age tiiat Mrs. Chadwick Oies. Biwfie, smperintendeet of the Pa- 
wlH he -taken to Commissioner Shields’ rifle Express Company at Chicago, who 
office st 10 o’clock tomorrew- morning, was employed by that company In To- 
and it is -expected that an application led» when Madame Devere was tried 
will be -made -to a United States Cir- for forgery 1n -1890, and -a Toledo 
rtilt court judge by the United States banker whose mame is not given, 
district attorney for a warrant of re
moval te flhio.

Mra Cassle L. Chadwick pas placed , 
under arrret tonight by United StsCtes ^tqnith are
Marshal Henkle and Chief Fh-ns, of Opinion, that Mr. -Chamberlain must be 
Marshal Henkle and Chief Flynn of *ot rid of In the "interests Of tire Em- 
the secret service. The arrest was made l’Ire. They- thipk that If reciprocal du
al the instigation of the federal officials ties were adopted they would surely lead 
of Cleveland. Tue warrant was issue! i*0 differences and nfisnnderstnnffings 
by Assistant District Attorney Baldwin I between the colonies imd the Mother 
The charge is aiding and abetting a Country. The Duke of Devonshire does 
bank official in an embezzlement " not definitely either reject or accept a 

The officials are now in Mr». Chad- P°'licf ot retaliation, but he is quite 
Ick’s room and are eonsidering the convinced that a policy of preference 

advisability of removing their prisoner would be fatal and must *t any cost be 
to jail. If her condition will not permit rendered impossible, 
this she will remain at the hotel in en«- warnings, says Public Opinion, will be 
tody. read with amusement in the colonies.

OPnear -ana nit
'd spend on preferential 
:lt -was “not to pet

TO COERCE THE PORTE.
THE BIBLE IN TURKEY. Vienna, Dec. 7^—It is stated that the 

.government will send a squadron to 
Turkish waters to support the demand 
pre sented to the Porte for the dismissal 
and .punishment within three days of 
the officials responsible for the forcible 

-detention of Austrian mails at Scutari 
recently.

THE COMING LOCOMOTIVES.

Schenectady, N. Y., Dec. 7.—Al
though the tracks of the six-mile test 
course of the New York Central were 
covered with snow today, the big elec
trical locomotive, No. 6.000, bnilt by 
the American Locomotive and General 
Electric Company, made sixty miles an 
hour with eight cars loaded with sand. 
A party of visiting engineers rode in. 
the cab and witnessed the test. 1

4
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ZEMSTVO AGITATION.

Ministers Still Considering Memoriaf 
and Propaganda Continues.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—The Zem
stvo memorial is being considered by 
the council of the empire and the coun
cil of ministers at the direction of the* 
Emperor. While recognizing the im
possibility of entertaining the idea of 
a direct legislative body, nevertheless 
has signified his approval of several 
principles contained in the memorial. 
Revolutionary organizations are pro
mulgating the idea of a constitution of 
forty-two articles, generally modelled 
after the British and American systems, 
supreme power being vested in the Em
peror and a congress, comprising the up
per or laud houses, and the lower or* 
town houses.

%MURDERESS WILL HANG.

Tiennent House of Representatives Re- 
„ fuse to Commute Sentence.

Meetpdiee, Y’t., Dec. 7.—The Ver
mont -house of representatives to- 
fiay refused te pass a third reading ôf 
a "bill t* commnte to life Imprisonment 
ffire. sentence of hanging imposed upon 
Mis. Mazy M- Bngera, wbn was con
victed of murflering her husband near 
Cemringtro in August, 1902. She is 
said te have killed her husband by 
chloroforming him after be had per
mitted himself to • be bsnnd securely 
t* exhibit Me strength in loosening his

1

CWFIELD ARRESTED 
AM ROUNDLY FINED

C^NNAUfiHT’S SON 
VISITS HsfEiPOWE

■BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAMME

Scheme Will Be Issued Shortly Qiving- 
Particnlars of New Arrangements:

MIc «Holiness UrMt-n Audience 
to Prince sud «fienetal 

(Jre*dell
"bond*.

New York, Dec. 7.—The admiralty 
will Issue in a few days, according to a. 
Times despatch from London, a state
ment of its new scheme for the 
button of the vesels of the British

distri- 
navy.-

scheme contemplates the retire
ment of about forty vessels little valued- /Pone today was 

Lieutenant-General
he warships. It is probable that only 
two vessels will be stationed on ths s 
whole -rorth American coast, one in the- 
Atlantic and the other in the Pacific" 
with headquarters af" Canadian ports. 
There may not be more than two vessels 
in West Indian waters. An admiralty 
official is quoted as saying: “While the- 
relations between America and Great. 
Britain remain as they are, we do not 
need any warships over there. It would- 
be n waste of money to keep any there.”

WELL-KNOWN FORGER CAUGHT

Conducted Revival Meetings and Vic
timized a Country Banker.

./

The -Duke of ’Devcmshire *nd Mr.
oonyineed. says Pub’ic

tiling was

These solemn

read with amusement in the colonies.
Shortly after the arrest of.Mr*. Colonial statesmen do not share the 

Chadwick, her New York attorney, forebodings of the Asquiths and the 
Philip Carpenter, was seen by a renre- Devonshire» of the old country. Austra-
effiee^'Tlr/ Carpenter^aid ZTbT& tra|ra Mg

not seen Mrs. Chadwick since this aft- : to Canada they will find there hre no sfi- 
erneeo and in view of this fact he would prehensions of evil. The attitude of the 
make no statement. He said that ho United "States government on the snh- 
ihonld see bis client later in the even- ject of reciprocity with Canada should 
ing and possibly might have something be a warning to them to lose no time 
to say to tire Associated Press atfer his i” making the necessary investigations 
interview with her.

The arrest was made by Chief Flynn.
When the maid opened the door in an
swer to the summons by the officers

Lonis"

KRUGER’S LAST JOURNEY.

Cape Town, Dec. 7.—The body of the 
late resident Kruger, which arrived at 
Cane Town from Holland on Novembei

___ w _________ ________ _ Duncan Boos, M. P. for Yale-Cari- 129th on the steamer Bavaria and, which
Mr. Flynn asked for Mrs. Chadwick and i boo, gives Martin Burrell, the Liberal- had - --en lying In state in tie Huguenot 
was taken to her. He served the war-1 Conservative candidate, and Ernest memorial building here, was placed on a 
rant upon her and informed her that Mills, Socialist candidate, credit for | train this morning and started for Pre- 
ehe was under arrest. Mrs. Chadwick conducting a dean, gentlemanly cam- tori* after an impressive funeral ser- 
wept bitterly and nearly fainted. The natgn. and expresses sorrow that there vice. A big procession followed till 

maid b«ceme hysterical, but when she are not seats enough to go aronnd. hearse to the railroad «dation.

about feeling here.
-o-

--

.
?

- : i ■is ,: "

__________PHB «fl

gRBD THE PASTOR.

8ho^A^^nVict«-

ming correspondence speaks 
The missive from the parish-
iJSfrltete» was accompanied 
containing $860, contributed 

i of tne congregation:
: and Dear Sir: We the 
lens on behalf of your par- 

K™ friends desire to present 
mis Thanksgiving Day a small 
letr affection and appreciation 
ffer failing goodness and kind, 
»m and of your unceasing loy- 
I Parish and its wel fare.
“ accept this thank offering 

inadequate testimonial 
Mtitnde and esteem? Accom- 
the expression of their deep 

the cause of your retirement 
Saviour’s parish, where 
such good work, and the eam- 
that by God’s blessing you 
restored for many years of 
» your sphere of usefulness l SHORE, Rector’s Warden" 
felNGTON, People’s Warden" 
R-ev. W. D. Barber,
[ictoria West, Dec. 1, 1904.
1rs. Shore and Burrington 
rnf,’r-nt- Saviour’s, Victoria, 
t Will you please convey to 
«oners of St. Saviour’s mv*., 

their kind and generous re*sA 
of me transmitted qfhrough

you

of great thankfulness 
ourteen years service in St 
lave gained me so many sin- 
s m the parish. I need not 
îuçh I have qnd do feel the 
separation which my illness

T good wishes for the future 
the parish, I am yours faith- 
________ W- D. BARBER.

GREGG’S DEATH.

Citizen of Victoria Passe»
I y at Advanced Age.

y morning about 3 o’clock. 
l B. Gregg, head of the firm 
: Son, merchant tailors, Yates 
1 at his residence, Dunedin 
1 77 yearsi Death was due 
i common to so advanced an 
eceased having been all his 
:ably free from the ordinary 
s of humanity.
Mr. Gregg was a native ot 

nd, and was a good représen
tât sturdy Scotch-Irish stock 
lone so much for the Empire 
j from which the late Mr. 
descended came originally ' 

cottish Lowlands, and settled 
th of Ireland in the time of
lly twenty years of age Mr. 
his native place to try his 

Canada, establishing a thriv- 
|s in the city of St. Stephen, 
Iswick, where most of his 
re born. In 1883 he came 
Columbia, settling in Victoria, 
.ounded the well-known busi- 
igg & Sons. Latterly the ae- 

of the business de- 
o the sons. On Friday last 
r. Gregg paid his usual visit 
, returning home about noon, 
in his .usual health. Death 
uly and he passed peacefully

ly of the deceased gentleman 
dent in this city and are, be- 
"idow, Messrs. Frank Gregg, 
the business of A. Gregg & 

les A., of the Colonist edi- 
Arthur, of Messrs. Finch 

tnd Walter: and the Misses 
Alice Gregg.
ral will take place tomorrow 
■t 2 o’clock from the family

rarce

ement

to be pretty well acquaint- 
i dnmed town,” growled the 

disgruntled citizen. “I’ve 
log around it for twenty-five

know about that,” said the 
n, “but ever since I have 
you’re been knocking it.”— 

Brahe.

id wiii Erysipelas 
r Ten Years.

by Four Bottles of
|k Blood Bitters. i

I
Peister, of Brighton, 
Cured Two Years Ago 
s Had No Return Of 

It Since.

p she says :—1 * It Is now about 
bee I was cured of a terrible 
rysipelas, with which I had 
p for about ten years. I had 
everything, including medi- 

everal doctors, but could get 
I had given my case up at 
It I procured five bottles ol 
iod Bitters, and it completely 
lin fact, the cure has been 
| It is now two years since I 
|k Blood Bitters, and I have 
I slightest sign of the disease 

I fully believe that youf 
pmedy has taken it so com- 
[of my system that I shall 
pered again with it. I have 
I of faith in Burdock. BUred

FRENOt^REMEDY. j

n
_____„ . Iy,»*d
Hospiul* 6y Biceri, Rotun, Ilit ia a teedidaa of the kind, 

ing Mtlwto eeployed. 7
PION NO. 1Î
tim*«&■ afcwixjtoely, , 

fbaadatioft of strictare C
file
the î

■atiam, and alldiseasee 
■ech a fashion to cm- K

system through the
antes all poisanoao ^hiy

ÀpiSMmsj'
istressing consequences of early H. 
lenceiabot, unhealthyclhaalee, -é 
i surprising power ia restoring *1 
or to the «fobiliuted. *
— ------ -----------is Mid * y

inte
w ? 

which lea fsc-stmile of word J 
ipoorsoo British Garernmoot 
■rs oa a rod ground * sized J 
eider ef Hi. Maieety»» Hon. 1 

fthich it to a fay. *
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3=New Angels 
Discovered
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••••••eeeee*e«ee«ee*»e<eee DISCHARGED AND REXARRBSjTEJD

Rochester, Dec. 5.—Wm. Dean, who 
was arrested yesterday on a charge of 
murder in, the first degree, growing 
<« on Italian riot last month oh a new 
trolley road, In which he was accused 
of having shot and killed one man and 
wounded another, was disharged this 
morning because Of alleged irregularity 
J“™e proceedings. Soon after Coroner 
rump handed down a verdict holding 
him responsible for the killing, issued 
a warrant charging him with murder 
m the second degree, upon which he 
went to jail again.

TROUBLES OF FISH TRAPMEN.

New Action Started in Name of the 
State.*

Estate of C. W. Thompson Taken Into 
Court. Boscowitz BackKilled The 

Poor Chaplain

P

Russian Army for Afghan FrontierTacoma, Dec. 5.—Sait has been in
stituted 'by the Tacoma Company 
against J. D. McIntyre, Robert Thomp
son» administrator of the estate of the 
late C. W. Thompson, and' Theodore 
«heiikenberg, to recover $14,000 alleged 
to have been diverted to- their own ac
counts from the proceeds of sales of 
stock. The Tacoma Company was or
ganized. over three years ago, with a 
capital stock of $26,000.000, to promote 
a, steel plant and other industries. C. 
W. Thompson, one of the trustees, was 
lost on the ill-fated steamer Clallam 
last January.

m
I. : From The Norout

*
■-

«te resting Developments Sajd 
to Have Been Made In the 

Chadwick Case.
London, Dec. 6 — The “Standard” asserts that an entire • 

Russian army division, which has been stationed in the Caucasus, | 
has been ordered to the Afghan frontier.

Retnarkeble Feat of Wreck! 
Accomplished by Noted 

Local Film.
Rojestvensky’s Latest Report 

Admits That Ships Fired Into 
One Another.‘ •

District Attorney Declares He 
Has $250,000 Note In 

Carnegie’s Name.
Repairs to Steamer to Be 

tcuted Immediately at 
Esquimalt Ways.

Russian Commander Throws 
More Light on Dogger Bank 

Atrocity.Ready To Receive 
Baltic Squadron j

TWO WRONGS.
Russians Point to Negro Lynching in 

America as Justification.
Significant Scene 

At St. Petersburg
A Well-Known Banker Claims 

Another Big Note Is Simi
larly Made.

Belliugham, Dec. 5.—Copies of sum
mons and complaint in the proposed 
new action to be. brought Against sub- 
sidiary fish trap companies of the Pa- 
cjhe American fisheries, were served at 
the offices of the' company in the city. 
Instead of Prosecuting Attorney Healy, 
in whose name the former suit was 
br»°ght, E. J. White, H. L. Greene 
and W. C. Berg appear as relators on 
behalf of the state of Washingto 
■Icy 6, Wooten and James B. 
are attorneys. They allege irregulari
ties in the formation of the trap com
panies, and ask that the locations held 
®y the corporations be declared forfeit
ed, and claim that, by reason of the 
number of fishing sites controlled by 
the defendants, they ha
te acquire locations.

» Trouble at Dawson.
j Dawson, Y. T., Dec. 5.—(Spe

cial.)—Feehng is very bitter 
owing .to the voters’ lists, which 
arc said to have been posted by 
the enumerators at; midnight No
vember 80th, having been stolen 
immediately afterwards, thus 
leaving the opposition entirely in 
tiie dark as to the names thereon. 
Judge Dugas was called on for 
relief, but said he could do noth
ing, and Ottawa has been wired. 
No reply has been received yet. 
The enumerators are under po
lice protection. There is no riot- 
*5*. tot the worst is feared if 
the lists are not produced.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
On Sunday evening the wreck) 

steamer Maude, belonging to Mess 
Builen Brothers, of the Victoria d 
Esquimalt Marine Railways, and 1 
Hope passed into Esquimalt harbor, tq 
ing the wrecked steamer Bosco wl 
which came to grief on the reefs of Hi 
bledowu island, north end of Vancouv 
island, some weeks ago, and was thoug 
to be a hopeless wreck. The Mess! 
Builen purchased the whole apothec ad 
lay on the reefs of Harbledown for tj 
modest sum of $625, at the auction &] 
held here.

They had no hopes of saving anythli 
•but the machinery and some of the in 
work, but when Mr. H. F. Builen i 
rived at the scene of the wreck wj 
the steamer Maude, it occurred to hi 
that where there was a will there 
certainly a way, and he immediately { 
to" work and soon had the supposèq 
lost steamer on the neighboring beal 
looking very much like a convalescd 
indeed. A little more work was dq 
in patching up the hull, which W 
found to be remarkably staunch, a 
tihen the next step was the long tow 
Esquimalt harbor and the marine waj

This has been accomplished in tl 
■same seamanlike and workmanlike mai 
ner and the Boscowitz - ^ is now unde 
going repairs that will continue until s] 
is ready for launching to resume h 
place on the Northern British Columb 
run, whether under the management 
her exceedingly lucky new owners, or 
be operated under entirely new mana 
ment is not yet decided.

The feat of rescuing this well knoxi 
steamer is one of the most remarked 
and creditable in the history of wren 
ing on the Northwest Pacific «Coast, aJ 
Messrs. Builen Brothers are to be head 
lly congratulated upon their meritoriol 
achievement. It took energy, determi 
ation and brains to accomplish the fea 
for the task was one that would hal 
discouraged the ordinary wrecker.

It is to be noted that the recent soutj 
east gales hindered the work very niucj 
The operation of floating her off tti 
Teef was accomplished by means of ca] 
vas patches on the holes in her bile 
and the use of four powerful pumps lif 
iug 1,500 tons an hour. These wei 
operated by a donkey engine installe 
aboard the Boscowitz. It was foun 
that the frames of the Boscowitz wer 
somewhat badly twisted, but this ca, 
be put to rights very easily. The el 
gmes, which were new, having been buil 
by the Albion Iron Works three year 
ago, are found to be little injured. Tti 
condition of the timbers of which th 
‘Boscowitz is constructed is as good i 
many cases as the day they were pu 
into place, a splendid tribute to th 
wearing qualities of British Columbi 
timber. The «wood is well known for it 
water resisting powers,' namely yello^ 
cedar, and all the planks are copper fas 
tened, showing that Be extra Intitid 
expense of using good material is fa] 
more than compensated for in excellen 
wearing qualities.
’ The main injury is a hole thirty fee 
long in the port bilge. At the starboari 
there are several smaller puncture; 
where the rolling of the vessel brongh 
the hull in contact with the rock points 

It*Is not expected that the repair 
to the Boscowitz will occupy many days 
and it is certain that when Messrs. Bui 
lens staff are finished with their worl 
on her she will be even better am 
stauncher than ever before.
- Th® Boscowitz is said to hold the af 

fections of the Indians up north to t 
remarkable degree. Thev seem to thin! 
it is lucky to travel on the old steamer 
and they have missed her sorely since 
she went ashore at Harbledown and 
out of commission. The Boscowitz wil: 
have a warm welcome from the Indians 
when she re-enters the Northern British 
Columbia service 
freight carrier.

Five Shells Hit the Aurora Caus* 
log two Casualties In. the 

Crew.

. St- Petersburg, Dec. 6.—The commis
sion which has been instituted to revise 
the -Missport regulations and to which 
the question of the recognition without 
discrinnnatioti of American -passports 
has been referred by the federal office, 
has been enlarged and strengthened bv 
Interior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky, M. 
Matvesky succeeding Baron Tanbe as 
representative of the foreign office. The 
commission has not yet reported on the 
question raised by the United States. 
The Novoe Vreyma, discussing the sub
ject contends, that “so long as the pres
ent Jewish la tvs are in force in the em
pire it is impossible to grant foreign 
Jews greater privileges than granted to 
native Jews. Besides,” the paper ar
gues, “from the frequency of lynchings 
and the general treatment of negroes in 
the south,” that ’ 3 is more race prej
udice in the Ur ........................

Japan Will Take Determined 
Action With Respect to 

Neutrals.
Change bi Temper of People 

Manliest In Action Yester-
Cleveland, O-,. Dec. 5.—There were 

numerous new “angels” developed today 
in connection with the affairs of Mrs.
Cassis Chadwick and the troubles of the 
-closed Citizens’ National Bank of Ober- 
lin, O. President C. T. Beckwith and 
Cashier Frank Spear of the latter in
stitution were brought here from Ober- 
iin by United States 
-and a deputy shortly 
-bank officials were later arraigned be
fore United States Commissioner Stark.
Both pleaded not guilty and waived a 

.preliminary hearing. Commissioner 
Stark fixed bail at $10,000 in each 
and bound the two men over to the grand 

.jury,, which meets in February next.
Cashier Spear was shortly afterwards 
xelensed on’h bond signed by M. A.
Lan ier, ex-county treasurer. Late this 

-eve il g Pi-e’K ir£t Beckwith secured in 
■the versons J. ff.' W- Cowles, A. J.
’Gik-bnst and Gifeije A. Uolllna and was 
given his frsfedcgj.

That the O'.qkin or President
Beckwith jeatly * possessed notes 1er 
$250,000 and #500,000 respectively, 'with 
*he name of Andrew Carnegie thereon 
is now known definitely. Whether the 
notes are forgeries is yet to be shown.
District Attorney Sullivan declared to- 
-day that he had the note for $250,000 
in his possession and it bore the name 
-of Andrew Carnegie, and wag endorsed
:by C. L. Chadwick. A widely known ________
banker stated positively that he had

Te" thousand Dollars Worth of
tfamiliar enoughxwith Mr. Carnegie’s sig- Jewelry Stolen Sunday 
nature to state positively whether the 
signature was genuine.

Receiver Nathan Looser filed his bond 
•today, thus making him the legal custo
dian of all property owned by Mrs.
‘Chadwick. It is stated that the appro
uvai of Mr. Loeser’s bond ties up abso
lutely all of Mrs. Chadwick’s property, 
and not a dollar of her debts can be 
paid, out of the proceeds of her estate.
All creditors, it is said, must share 
alike. This is supposed to apply to the 
Newton claims if there is an attempt.to 
pay it out of any money that may be 
due to the estate.

ini5 iDee' ^The follow-

afiEair explains how the 
ships-4 PaClfie ”lu‘ldl0u fired on its own

tiZASCOrdin,f-t<> ™»Plementary informa 
tmn from Vice- Admiral Rojestvenskv
MhLeroing th5 8®a incidcntofOe-
tober 21st, after the Kniaz Souvaroff 
ceased, firing, the searchllghts of the 
Dmitri Douskoi suddenly revealed 
Aurora on the- left of the ironclad 
siou. The Dmitri Dooakoi showed night
frnmath. fearing projectile»
from the hindmost ships of our division 
should hit our own vessels, either direct 
or by ricochet, a general signal to cease 
firing was given from the Souvaroff The 
oroer was at once obeyed. The whole 
firing lasted less- than 10 minutes. Com- 
“S10na> wireless stated that fiv - 
projectiles struck the Aurora, some 
ricocheting and others- hitting direct! 
Three were 75 millimetre and some 47 
millimetre shells. The chaplain of the 
Aurora was seriously injured- and a pet
ty officer was slightly, wounded. The 
Tangier” aubsequently succumbed at 

The foregoing statement ia- the first 
0f lhe fact previously pub- i!sbe4„J“, these despatches, that during 

the North sea affair shells came aboard 
the cruiser Aurora . injuring a priest 
who subsequently died at Algiers-

OUR NOBLE CALVES.

* n. Dud- 
Reavisday.»

Preparations to Meet Rojestven
sky’s Fleet Proceeding on 

: .Great Scale.
: Bar Association Refuses to Be 

Locked Owl and Meets In 
Protest, .

Marshal 
before i

Chandler 
noon. The <

een unable
o

Tokio, Dec. 5.—(Evening)—Popular 
sentiment regarding the question of the 
assistance which neutral powers are giv
ing to the vessels of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron, which heretofore has 
been repressed, is growing more acute, 
and prominent newspapers are voicing 
the demand for determined action by 
the Japanese government. Apparently 
$nuch wilt depend on the course of 
events when the -Russian warships ar
rive in Oriental waters. If me squad
ron is permitted to exceed a fair con
struction of neutrality it is piobable that 
•i^pan will consider herself under no 
obligation to observe neutrality^ and 
may send her fleet after the Russians 
onto ports, the neutrality of which she 
un68 *he Russians are violating. If 

the Russians seize a base in neutral ter- 
ritory, Japan will probably do likewise 
should urgency demand such action 
•T/ipau is anxious to avoid .complications, 
but she will forcefully insist upôn what 
she considers her rights. Preparation
OT0CMffinegonhz ?WpS T „0ltawa- Dec. 5.—The Canadian

? a most extensive scale, Manufacturers’ Association today nro-
From Oar Own Coiraroondent. ^bich l,s confident of solving the prob- agaYnst the Canadian Pa^itic T^Grand

Vancouver. Dec 5 ^Senator .^|«W WaSS: ^wG^vi^rM 
man and several of the provincial mem- tion that the Russian squadron may at-1 ed by the act * notice îequir 
bera of the federal house met the tempt to cut thé Japauese communion- Air. Talbot M P who is here' -n lumbermen of British Columbia and tions to the Liaotung peninsula, but Premier ParenT'triii he ron^U^d to 
members of the Vancouver Board of when the Russian vessels arrive the resign. compelled to
eifieH a a™ies in Manchuria expect to Just at the time when efforts are be-
cuased the question of the federal be in a position to carry on the campaign iilg made to secure the release of \l,,r “J* aJ“ty -°f ^eri- for many months without the necessity 1 thfean, who !s serving a w

r°?5a lumber coming^ into^Mam- of communicating with Japan. Com- term in the Kingston penitentiary tor 
“kf. aa<l Several mercial concerns anticipate a temporary embezzling $75,000 from the militia de-
iome 6h?e re^>mA ^ ^Ut th - gr^at baTm disappointment ip the matter of mail puvtment, there comes an aftermath 
ranh.™, ^he "tSherïïnmiUuiier . anii maritime service when the Russian The government has entered an action
Mdu^c S9Uadron

» tt&ïssiïg&z tragic death in «
RalphTmith, uli\g staled that “while NEW YORK HlRROIIR cam* tbroasti‘tle torgeries of Marti=-N UKM M KB0UR fac^ryVetec^hVii ^re^slS
they sold th-at lumber to consumers, he ------------- there are 5.000’ rifles thet
r »^a«^ Unforlunate Man Pinned Be.
vanre a<in Éê ^cen Piles hoes Insane ^^
md»8 tiie hqnfstion“ wkhonrïllting t°Ms - WhP" RelCaSed “^3 !^H°heR
Br,mnTidera,,ii0a' ^ A. Lewis. Sf the ------------- at^'ciirrerrraent” Honse^68™16'3 t0 h™
Brunnett mills, eaid local millmen 
would consider a proposition to break 
away from the Northwest Retail Lum
bermen’s Association. The millmen 
were asked by Senator Templeman if 
they would favor reciprocity. They 
answered they would if there was reci
procity in mill machinery as well as in 
mill -products. Ralph Smith. M. P.. and 
Duncan Ross, M. P., each spoke briefly 
and appeared to favor a duty being 
•placed on American lumber. Senator 
Tompleman promised to do all he conld 
aqt eaojaq X[iedoJd Janata aqj hnuq oj 
house and government.

Leslie Bailey, the eleven-year-old 
son of Captain Bailey, was drowned 
off the tug Vigilant on Saturday night.
His father was tending Mrs. Bailey, 
who was sick in the cabin, when the 
led went on deck in his .nightgown. He 
did not return and was no doubt lost 
overboard.

ADELINE SARGBANT DEAD.

lAndoit, Dec. 5.—Adeline Sergeant 
(Knfly Frances Adeline Sergeant), .the 
novelist, died at Bournemouth .today 
after a- long and painful illness. She 
was hern in 1871.

St. Petersburg,. Dec. 5.—The marked 
independence of the attitude of the- va- 
rious classes since the Zemstvos meeting 
is illustrated, by the action taken by the 
bar association, today on the occasion 
of the anniversary, of the codification, of 
.he laws under Alexander III. The as
sociation assembled at the hall set apart 
for this purpose by the government, but 
found the doors closed by order of the 
procurator of the court of appeal»,, cor
responding with the attorney general, 
lhe three hundred members marched up 
Newsky Prospect to the town. hall. There 
tae president declined to preside, declar
ing that the meeting was illegal, hut the 
members refused to- disperse, elected 
chairman and passed a resolution censur
ing the procurator, which will be offlcial-
The>d8ses^>eiation “entered^into^a 

c.'9cussion of the causes, why many of 
forty years ago re

mained dead letters and adopted reso
lutions declaring that the laws could not 
oe in living force and protect citizens 
against misrule Until domicile and free 
doom of the press, conscience and 
ciation were guaranteed.

GOVERNMENT WINS SUIT.

Washington, Dec. 5.-The Supreme 
Court of the United States today denied 
the applications for a writ of certioriari 
in the cases of the American Sugar Re- 

Dempany of New York vs. the 
United States, thus in effect affirming, 
the decision which sustained the govem- 
ment. Suit was brought by the sugar 
refineries to test the validity of the 
treasury regulations allowing for the 
temporary modifications of the polari- 
scopic test of sugar brought into the 
United States.

case the
divi-

Manufacturers 
•Enter Protest

-tes *">an in Russia.

Lumbermen
Ask Protection

News Notes Of 
The DominionCanadians Object to Railway’s 

Change In Grain Rates With- 
out Due Notice.

ff
it Meet Local Members of Federal 

Houses to Discuss the 
Situation.

:

Annual Meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal Under Pleasant 

Circumstances.

| a
Dominion Government Enters 

Action Against Behk Owing 
to Forgeries.

Obsequies of the Late Principal 
Caven Attended by Many 

People.
From Our Own Correspondent.Morning.

asso- London Chronicle.
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cut. 1 have never giv«« ° —;— 
id£nUgiî Î2 question, and have no 
Jmw t-he latent antagonisms vuuv,

, ,, . . . . °g out 80 suddenly, have di-regards- the past year, -business had Tided us into a nation of pro-Breeches 
been good throughout the- Dominion with 5?° taeir opposites, thé Trouserites. 
the exception of the lumbering and uj1 a. great cause has to>
dairying industrie». <^1^1 Jnd hatlP« to be a person

An investigation, va» started today be- imnPi]pr1 I.have been
fore Justice Tascheneau into the charges iNntmnoî «wo* e temP°rary lull of. other 
of. maladministration in connection with "berlnin wbdst Mr. Cham-
the Montreal police force. There are „atB ,.h. °Jer. to -iuvesti-
eight specitio charges against Chief Le- think- tho^re w^ ube *8Pute- 
ganlt, a police captain- and four consta- Idifficnltv should have no
hies of receiving bribes from keepers of their h/vjv ,brin8m8 the Trouserites to 
disorderly houses- to protect them from “tif knees-
arrest. rm™81’. ,8t ”.8 calmly philosophize.

R. L. Borden, the defeated leader of rA088 hardy pioneers who have clnb- 
the Conservative party, said today that P6” together to dine in public and in 
though defeated neither himself person- „ Ie breeches deserve weft of their age 
ally, nor the party were ait all dieconr- a”P race ou general grounds and with- 
aged. Mistakes may have been made, Siv. reference to the particular dispute, 
but many lessons have been learned, and stand in the breech, as one might
he believed in ultimate victory. say’. aSainst tyranny, against convention

FARMERS’ ASPHYXIATED. ÏÏthing that is-in a
Hamilton, L>ee. 5.—^William MacDom- only as a symbol S representingtrpsfnh- 

ald and Albert Lawrence, two- farm la- lished, despotic, unreasoning Custom— borers from East Flamboro county, symbolized as Trousers—ou* her'SttlT0i 
were asphxiated by ga» in the Mel- and have chtilenged h^ jns?7fy h«: 
bourne house between midnight Satur- self. And custom «mw-it'.î 
day and yesterday noon. It is thought Louis, says, “LT.abitud" 8 ”est mffi ” 
that in turning off the oicfSr* IjgM they and can get no further ’ S iV-L 
turned on the gàé a#d%& ttide in L«f° ^tifi^' r^olt^Whv
while asleep. Custom hold Trousers in her

LATE PRINCIPAL OATEN. feudatory clutch? ’Twas not always- 
Toronto, Dec. The body o< the arrogant Custom, which now

late Principal Caxen was removed at up in Trousers, has been
noon today to Knox Cbllege, where r«^^seirt j 111 man7 ^orms in her time, 
streams of friends of «the- deceased - .a w?rja’ make Custom, her sub
viewed the remains. This morning a pri- iffIs IS,ùer aIoJt and we who enthrone 
vate service was condticted at the fam- #.u»ï^5etùrone,*. Trousered custom should 
ily residence by Rev. Alfred Gaudier», .“?re humbly, and at
pastor of-Sf. James Square church, as- ea8b Parley -nhth the euemy at the gate, 
sisted by Rev. J. A. MacDonald, edi- J^ud n»w letJ« desceud from the 
tor of the Globe. The public service Particular,
started at 2 o’clock and was attended by _„ïs’ ®Pd„jnstPm’ an elective mon
several hundred people ihcludnig a mrm- .!. feigned only on toga terms. Im- 
ber of public bodies! The interment frcFe. now a togaed peo-
took place in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. *,i«LÎÎotL. derision would have been

A despatch received here says the oV0 .t?e trousered upstart?,
steamer Turret Court, grain ladtea from 01 î.e mokuames that would have
Fort William» which went ashore at ^°n8|shanks, Propsticks,
Whitefish point, has been gotten off and whi*«Sv? 1̂’ Heavenl7 Twins and 
has resumed her journey down the lake. ^ Custom, throned high onCITY COUNCIL IN A HUFF. . î^pro Bre«htsU°whnr„niUlIy “S?* 

Halifax. N. S„ _ Dec. Ek—The city masters. Yon see the absurdi^®” It? 
council today unanimously decided not Consider the kilt. Dare Custom deridÂ 
to take any part in the reception of the the kilt? Nay, she courtsies to it Tt 
new governor-general on his arrival. The is true that only a portion of the bodv 
civic facials ffeel that they have been politics clothes itself in the kilt hut 
ignored by the government house party, were we all kilt entirely what- VvuiW 

A GOOD PAYMASTER. Trousered Custom say? ’There would
Fort William, Dec. 5.-A rich strike bu? abdication, and; ipso

of gold is tile latest discovery on the conîî,n< of the Trous-
Northern Development Companyrs prop- would be an outlaw in her
erty at Paymaster in the Wabigoon dis- h» a?v oul-v reigntnct;. a*ai? to kissmg the hem of the con

quering garment. A precarious tenure; 
then, has haughty Trousered Custom.,

Montreal,, pec. 5s.—The annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
today. In his annual address Sir Geo. 
Drummond j. vice president, was opti
mistic as to the future of Canada. As

1!

I
1 Emil Chadwick, son of Mrs. Chad
wick, arrived here today and at once 
went to his mother’s home. The young 
man was deeply depressed. He refused 
to talk for publication.

as third And 1-o-
41-

GASOLENE TANKS
EXPLODE INN. Y.

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL.
Second Jury Now Being Selected to Try 

Pretty Chorus Girl.

New York, Dec. 5.—The second trial 
■of Nan Patterson, accused of the murder 
of “Caesar” Young, a wealthy book
maker, in a cab on West Broadway six 
months ago, commenced today in the 
criminal branch of the Supreme court, 
and when adjournment was taken for 
the day three jurors had been chosen.

-

' Ten are Injured and Quarter of 
Million Dollars Property 

Destroyed.
4

New York, Dec. 5.—Pinned between ! 
two piles of a pier at the foot of West 
Thirty-second strqet so tightly that the —»
combined effort* of h score of police- Meeb»r of ‘©oiirredf Would Keep Tab 
men and firemen only released him after ■ " m Campaign Contributions, 
long and frantic efforts, and with the „
rising tide threatening death by drown- Cockran from New York irrtrodneed"! 
ing a man supposed to be George Fa- bl11 today providing that when any sums 
hey, became a raving maniac, and died axc8*fi'n8 $10 shall be contributed to the
Mb haTinS ,bee“ ™ed lr°™ . ~ Sag «fi h?^onOThehTf

» , i of any candidate for representatives inA policeman heard cries from under 1 congress or for presidential electors be-
the pie* today, and as the calls for help fore an election at which repesentatives
F» w w be,gro^lng taiai- iUTestigated. , or presidential electors shalfbe chose?
Fahey was found wedged between the a statement shall be filed within three
reri!erP1 A*’ Wh0ee top® weîe 6eae to- days from strch contributions or expend?
gether. A rope was passed under hi»- time of such money in the office of the 
$£?*a”fi fif®. men attempted to pull clerk of the district court of the United

, The biggest robbery of jewelry that iri body LoreXt^^^tVurL" 8? ^ ^ ff™ « ^,tio?Mcht-the PCTk
lias ever occurred in Vancouver took rising tide was a?the kve/of the fright- SStriÆ ”
place sometime Sunday morning from ened man’s chest and his screams urged specifying amounted residmee ef?ioo’ 
A. Lowe s jewelry store. On Sunday the rescuers to greater haste. Four or* Provision i, mnd.Troltw%^
Mr. Lowe went to his store to see if all more poli he men were summoned but the Hshing the statement and -m.frfo. Pro. 
were right and discovered the jewelry man could not be released An urgent failore to fife , makmg the
missing. He estimated that the value call for more help brought a fiTOboa pWshahie bv IS j *1 ^ence 
of the stolen goods was $10.000 in and three men ofPa ne2f-bV ho?fc ceA three not “> «-
watches and diamonds He had had ladder company with hooka and ropes, 
an auctioneer from Milwaukee named Ferry hands and watehera joined in the 
earn Martin auctioning goods for some i rescue, 
time. Martin had the run of the store 
and suspicion has fallen upon him 
And he is now being searched for in 
Seattle by the police.

Prince and Princess Colleredo Mans
field of Austria and Countess D’Etche- 
goyeu of Palis arrived in Vancouver yes
terday. The - count is in search of big 
game in the wilds of British Columbia.
The prince also is interested in forestry 
and today inspected the big trees at the 
park. John Pugh, the hunter’s' guide 
will accompany the prince to Aiberni 
and while he is away the Princess and 
Conntess will stay in Victoria.

The dead body df A. Nyman, a Swede, 
was fonnd floating in Vancouver today.
The body had been in the water a long 
time. Nyman was an old-timer jn Van
couver. It 1* believed that he was vis
iting his son In North Vancouver and 
fell off the wharf Without being seen.

'A Chinaman named Fee Mow drove 
his horse in front of a tram goihg rap
idly down the till last night. As 
suit the horse had te be killed and the 
iChinaman sustained #ncu severer ’In
juries that he was taken to the hos
pital. The tram was not injured.
1 Two deaths occurred on the steamer 
-Cassiar on Sunday while that vessel 
was en route from Reek hay to this 
(port. Ernest Neye was coming to Van
couver for treatment, but did not live 
to reach the city. The other death was 
that of Mrs. Sands, wife of the master 
mechanic of the Marble bay mine. She 
wished to consult a doctor in Vancouver.
She boarded the steamer at 7 o’clock, 
and at 7:45 she passed away.
; Charles J. Glidden of Boston, who 
traveled from St. Paul to Vancouver in 
a Napier motor car over the Soo and 
Canadian Pacific tracks, arrived here 
today and will sail Friday on R. M. 8.
Moana for Hawaii where he will re
sume his motor tonring around .the 
world.

A big gathering of Indians is now be
ing held at the Indian mission on the 
north shore of Bnrrard inlet to cele
brate .the fiftieth anniversary of the defi
nition of the dogma of the immaculàte 
conception. Owing to the cold weather 
the proposed production of the passion 
play has been abandoned. A large num
ber of Roman Catholic clergy are in 
attendance.

•» New York, Dec. 5.—Ten 
were injured 
lion dollars’

and e quarter of a mil- 
worth of property destroy

ed as the result of a spark leaking from 
a gasolene machine on which a chauf
feur was working in an automobile 
garage in West 39th street. The spark 
which started the fire, communicated 
with a tank holding 100 gallons of gaso
lene. There were forty-five automobiles 
in the ouilding, but the dense smoke 
made it impossible to save the majority 
of them.

The 100-gallon tank exploded 
after the fire started and spread the 
flames to other tanks, and in a short 
time there were ten distinct explosion* 
filling the building with fire and smoke.

The garage was practically destroy
ed, but little damage was done to 
by property. Several narrow 
from death were recorded.

THE REPTILE FUND.REjdtel’faJD BY THE POPE.

Rome,- Dec. 5.—The Pope received In 
St. Peter’s all the members of the in
ternational congress of the Virgin 
Mary, which met today in Rome. The 
Pope blessed the crown, composed of 
twelve stars of brilliants and valued 
at $30,000, which he placed on the 
Madonna, whose image was crowned by 
Pope Pius IX. when he proclaimed the 

-dogma of the immaculate conception. 
Ail the prelates and others were per
mitted to kiss the hand of the Pope, 
dudndmg a group of about 100 bishops 

-of all nationalities.

: soon

as a passenger angen- 
vnee men wore

PUEBLA GOES SOUTH.
On Sunday evening the steamer City! 

of Puebla sailed for San Francesco ear-1 
rying a large general freight, nine steer-1 
age and the following cabin passengers a 
John Colbert, N. Nelson, Miss M. D>kJ 
inson. Master Norman Dickinson. wJ 
B. Parker. R. Denison. Mrs. Hansem 
and Mrs. Rowselt.

near
escapes•COLUMBIA COAST MISSION.

Social and Religious Mission to Settlers 
and Lumbermen of N.E. Coast.

NANAIMO NEWS NOTES.

Interesting Reunion of Workers of No.
1 Shaft Saturday Night.

Nanaimo, Dec. 5.—A sort of family 
gathering of the men of No. 1 shaft and 
their wives took place on Saturday 
evening at the Opera house, about 250 
people sitting down to a banquet pro
vided by the Companions of the Forest 
and the Rathbone -Sisters. The affair 
was held in honor of Mr. Joseph Ran
dle, who after twenty-one years' service 
in No. 1 mine in which he saw the first 
coal struck, has resigned the position of 
underground manager. Among those 
present were Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P„
grouoPdflrinesrpedoraGra^amPand Unde? MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS, 
ground Manager Mills of the staff of . K.eglna> Alta, Dec. 5.—Municipal nom- 
the Western Fuel Company, and Mr T ina,tibns today: Mayor—H. W. Laird 
Budge, secretary of the hoard of mine- and Alderman Ed. McCarthy. Aider- 
examiners. In the course of the even- ™e“—'N. B. Btelnm» AM. James Bal- 

Mr. Randle was presented with a SSX. MeAra, Jr., Benjamin
;beautifui illuminated' address, express- Charles B. Gordon and George
mg the good wishes- of his fellow work- Whitmorei.

-era. This was accompanied by two hand- . MedicmeHht—Municipality of Medi- 
some gold watches- and chains, one for "ue ^at-Mayor Fred G. Forster, Wm. 
Mr. Randle and the-other for Mrs. Ran- f-Chusins Owmaalors F. O. Sissons, 
die. All the speakers, responding to the Autert Desbriaay,_CharIee E. Smytlie, 
varions toasts, took occasion to testify Î-A. McDougall, Wm. B. Marshall and 

- to the sterling worth of the retiring- John Spencer.
manager, who IS a-member of a promi- Lethbridge—Nominations for the mu-
neut pioneer family, and had been em- nibipal eorowH of Lethbridge were- 
ployed in the local mines as far hack as Mayor N. H. Mewbnrn elected by accla- 
Hudson Bay dhys: Apart from these matiom Councillors—H. T. Cherrv
the only utterances of importance were Elias Adams, Charles N. Harding M’ ;ïe,a^rauee COBveyed by Mr. Gtahnm Fteemaa, R. C McCIore. 8 Pipe?.’ 
that the company was daily getting Mbeeemin—Mayor A. Whyte ‘ Coun-
nearer its object, the- restoration of its Çfibrs—V. McCurdy, A. W. Tinner E 
old-time prosperity to Nanaimo, and of W" Merkle, an elected by acclamation 
Mr. Parker Williams, who said, -in re- Wbitewood, N. W. T.—Town nomina- 
plymg to the toast of the.Provincial tions: Mayor R. S. Park, R. Street 
House, that there were certain factors Ceuncitors—A. M. Duquette, C Barker 
at work which .he hope» wool» lead te. J- J- Kuowler, J. L. Larnont.
h”nsaePS C°Untry before the FINAL RETURNS.

P®cer Johf'Bouitbro'tor taenayril 

“J* today received the retnrna of the 
reemt election sent in by the various

Sî» -85ÜSS: 
& s:a„n- ® 

cais

A movement, which has been on foot 
*or some time, is now about to take 
•shape in the establishing of a mission, 
^social and religious, among the lum- 

% îbermen and settlers on the northeast 
coast of 'Vancouver Island and the ad
jacent islands. It is estimated that 
there are about three thousand 
scattered among the various 
camps and settlements in this

SOUND SHIPPING.
Port Angeles, Dec. 5.—The four-mast-l 

ed American schooner Golden Shore id 
expected here tins afternoon from Port! 
Discovery to sign her crew and clear] 
for her voyage to Santa Rosalia, Mexi
co. She is commanded by Capt. P. Ras
mussen and has a cargo of mining tim-| 
hers and props loaded for F. Santallier.] 

Port Gamble. Dec. 5.—The American! 
barkentine Skagit, Capt. Robinson, lias] 
completed her cargo of lumber from the] 
mills here and will tow to sea this aft
ernoon via Port Townsend fo> a crew.l 
She has a cargo of about 625,000 feetJ 
a part of which was loaded at Port Lud-I 
•low, and is bound for San Pedro.

Winslow, Dec. 5.—The British ship] 
Dalcairnie, Capt. Youlden. arrived ini 

> port this morning and will go on the! 
ways here for cleaning and pninting.l 
after which she will load a lumber cargo! 
at Port Blakeley for Australia.

Port Madison, Dec. 5.—The American! 
schooner Oliver J. Olsen, sailed today fori 
San Pedro with a lumber cargo loaded! 
at this port and -Ballard. Upon the 01-| 
sen s arrival on the Sound October lTthl 
she towed to Ballard where she loaded] 
about 706*600 feet of lumber from tbej 
Stimsou Mill Company, nnd when that] 
was stowed she was towed here for denk 
load of poles to complete her load. She 
is in command of Capt. W. V. Olsen, 
son of Oliver ,T. Olsen, of San Francisco.! 
who is managing owner of the vessel.

: ■
«Æ.S. ROBBERY AND MURDER
h'.'. prjwîn^!1' Wh.’u it'’wel’ilip |R CALIFORNIA
tuck whether the tide or the rescuers 8 ™
would win the piles gave away and the 
man was taken out. Shortly atferward: 
he died in the hospital.

men 
logging

■and for the most part they are absolute
ly destitute of those comforts and privi
leges, physical, intellectual and relig
ious, whidh dwellers in more" civilized 
centres enjoy.

The scheme is.to build and equip a 
mission »oat large enough for the mis
sionary to live on board all the year 

PI round. The wqfk, in addition to preach
ing and teaching the gospel, will be to 
distribute literature, such as magazines, 
newspapers, etc., to establish reading 
rooms in the larger camps, and, as soon 
as hooks can be gathered together, to 
atari and support a circulating library.
This library will be put up in.boxes sim
ilar to the sections of a sectional book 
case, and the mission ship will trans
port the boxes from camp to camp, re
plenishing them when necessary.

In addition te this hospital work is to 
fce taken up. It is well known that ac
cidents of the most horrible kind are 
constantly happening at the logging 
•camps, and often result fatally on ac
count of the fact that' the sufferer must 
^ait hours and sometimes days before 

.. te can be sent to Vancouver by steamer.
' With a small emergency hospital at 
some central point such as Rock Bay 
or Shoal Bay an injured man conld be 
treated within a few hours. In this 
way many a gpod life and limb may be 
saved. It will be the work of this mis
sion to establish such a hospital, and 
there will be & hospital cot with the 
necessary accessories for emergencies on 
Shoard the mission ship. The Rev. John 
Antle, who has iiad a large experience 
on the coast of Newfoundland and in 
■Washington state, has given up his 
parish in Vancouver, and will take 
charge-of the mission ship and of the 
work. He Is now in the city with the 
object of raising $1,000 towards the 
"building of the ship, and will during the 
coming week Cali upon the leading men 
of the city to solicit their help. The 
î?*îîiAWilLcosi, in tle neighborhood of 
$4,000. The Canadian Church Mission
ary Society has given $2,00(1 to the 

•^boat and $500 towards the first year’s 
ïï*Jïïîfuanîe’ Vancouver will raise 
$1.000, and we have no doubt the peo- 
V»'Of Victoria wil) not send the rever- 
sumgent emen awax with less than that

It_ is an interesting work, a necessary 
work to which we believe all church 
.people, irresmtetive of denomination, 
wilf give gladly. And let It be noted

the ?SioD. itî.-'îî aT t0 hnprere tnde for the return by Mr. Morgln to 
portant of ZLhlarge and ln?‘ tl,e Italian gaovernment of the fVmon.
uniane1 in thl rehVinT.'w^F men, is. cope which -was stolen from the cathe- 

norovhfc* religious hi8tory of ‘he Ural of Ascoii in 1902. and subsequent
ffirovinre. _ !____ .J ]y pnrehased by Mr. Morgan.

;

Express Messenger Is Mortally 
Wounded end Contents of 

one Safe Stolen.B KOOTENAY’S M.P.-ELECT

■Expresses Himself Ss in Favor of a 
Duty on Lumber.

SITUATION AT THE' FRONT; *■
Tokio, Dec. 5.—The following: an

nouncement was made at-imperial head- 
qBarters this evening : “The aituation, 
nt the front with the Manchurian- army- 
18 as follows : At about 2 o’block in. 
the morning on Saturday our infantry, ï-rt «Sroïïs state
ly held by the enemy'»- infantry with 
tpachine gnns. Ont casualties were 
twelve men wounded and not one kili- 

enem>'. >°* ovt-w thirty men. During the evening of December Ï the 
enemy sariillery shelleff Waitaio monn- 
i«iw J°r three companies of his 
infantry, advancing toward the moun
tain, were reputee»."-

Los Angeles, Ca., Dec. 5.—A. Welh 
Fargo express cA on the A. T. & S. F. 
overland passenger train west bound was 
entered early today somewhere between 
Needles and Daggett, and Evan 0. Rob
erts, express messenger was shot and 
probably fatally wounded. The way 
safe wag rifled, hot the main’ safe said 
to contain $200,000 in pension money, 
was not robbed so far as is knowii. Oa
rers of tfie express company say the 
timbers secured a boat $500, and the 
mam safe was not opened. The robbery 
-was not discovered until the train 
reached Daggett. Conductor Hawes 
opened the door of the express car. at 
Daggett and found Messenger Rdberts 
lying On the floor Semi-conscious. The 
contents -of the rifled safe were scattered 
abont the car. Roberts was so seriously 
/wounded that he was unable to te’l 
much about the robbery. He said that 
ho had discovered someone on the blind 
baggage shortly after the train left 
JNeedMs and had been about to open the 
door when a man, whom he took to be a 
negro, broke open the door and entered 
the car. Before the messenger conld 
draw his revolver, the bandit opened fire, 
wounding him probably mortally. The 
bullet struck Roberts in the left breast, 
passing through the body. Roberts fell 
to the floor and the robber immediately 
lw®“t to the open way safe and took

'Piople’s Own Depoosit Company Satis- floor and jnmped out* Roberta was^o 
fled with -Position of Affairs. severely hurt that he was nnable te

•A meeting of the contract holders =n was bronght°to<Los Angeles**^ Koberts 
tte People s Own Deposit Company of Word was received late today that a
irr^Ssr^d^^T. Bar-
The manager, Mr. G..H. Maunder being "
in attendance. The object <xf the meet
ing wgs to give Mr. Maunder an oppoiv /nT ATtlt nTnwm __ ______ v._tumty to clear up some misunderstand- vLALM RIGHT TO CrBT DRUNK, 
ing in fhé minds of those interested. • r}nth-i„ r> m ~TTT - 
Mr. Mowat was elected to the chair and antnn^t'ir.?' ,T“ .PeeL.5C~A“ imbort'
Mr. Leroy was appointed secretary question for the higher courts to
After a lengthy discussion a vote of con- “ Jt YiLk?!? h,6r*,.by J.ad*e
fidence in the company and its manage- relative to the sale otment was passed unanimously. It was g ,1,q,lor\t0 «“tain Indians
shown clearly that the businres was on â rose ^ndtovT»*^™ <^»0“a „In a good, sound basis and that the pros- ctmMv EnLt 3t,wJi:ir-’ 
pects are most favorable The contract thî, P-1111,..”111 b® raised that
holders agreed to push the organization ron^s^ad anridïïrI>te,>^I,btht^e W Ch^^hdes^tch 
along to the best of their ability. Only rli « iS^ f,, 1 id glvj?CVthese ln" gh«fo°’ December 5th, to the Daily
a partial statement of the company’s af- wh!!fh f?]L ritizenshlp_ rights, under Telegraph, says: “Heavy firing con- 
fairs was supplied, but a fail statement ti.^v q„thsLiJ?ay J?°reli»se whiskey it tinues at Port Arthur today. The Japa- 
wm be sent to each of the contract S- & rai^d heret^n™ ^ 'h*n 7Ter making most determined and
ers in February next. is^vXT'wlto'much'int^. deClalon t0 Cabture th* ^h-

Mr. W. A. Oalliher» HLP.-etect for 
Kootenay, while not expressing a de
cided opinion, is hopeful of the faror- 
able consideration by the government of 
the further appeal to be masfe by the 
lumbermen of British Columbia for 
some protection of the lumber industry. 
Jays the News-Advertiser. “It is only 
just, he said yesterday afternoon, 

that the American milhnan should not 
be allowed to dump rough lumber in the 
Northwest market at ‘any old price,’ 
simply to get rid of it. The dumping 
clause of the tariff does not apply 
where there is no duty in effect, but I 
think this will be given consideration 
by the government. The result of the 
depression is being felt in the interior. 
The latest evidence is the announcement 
of the Arrowhead Lumber Company, of 
which Mr. W. R. Beatty is manager, 
ttot the sawmill will *be shut down, and 
only the planing mill operated for the 
winter.

“Mining is looking np, and the pros- 
pects ar® for increased activity in the 
camps. The lead bounty has given an 
impetus to raining, and has been on the 
whole beneficial.”
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IN HONOR OF SBTAKESPEARE;

Plan Revived1 to Bi-ect Memorial in 
London. AMUR GOES NORTH.

Steamer Amur left yesterday for Skag- 
way and other northern ports via Van 
couver. A portion of her large cargo con-i 
* v«e5 barrels of Japanese cement,which was unloaded h«>re last week froml 
the Boston Towboat Company’s Lyra.

New York,. Dec. 5.—An effort is- to be 
made, says- a Times despatch from Loe- 
dou, to bring to realization the long dis
cussed profeet of an adequate Shakes
pearean memorial in London. Subscrin 

h® invited in all parts of the 
■world, and the promoters count on get- 
L'°g a .R® amount from the United 

Ambassador Choate is a mem-
prelinfimule*0,amittee t0 ’ "al with tb“

“KING LEAR” IN PARIS.

5ec‘ 5-—Th® prodnetion this 
week of _Pf«Te LotTs version of Shakes- 
peore’s “Kîng Le.ri’ was a notable 
SISf* atA6® Ipretre Antoine. It eloeety 
^1®”® the origiaal text, whereas most 
oflthe French-Shakespearean plays pre- 
ret-ve but Slight resemblance of the orig-

steamei
I

MOBS DOG SALMON.
Steamers Fingai and Trader arrived lnstl 

evening from the Fraser river, brlnglnel 
100 tons each of salted doc salmon, which] 
has been added to the large consignment 
now at the outer wharf awaiting shipment 
hv the steamer- Germanlcns to Yokohama 
this week. 1

MEETING OF INVESTORS. U- 3. PAJOIFIC SQUADRON.

Drdwed to Sail as Soon, as Taft Leaves 
the Isthmus.

J*60- S-’Offlera have been 
i? th® Pacific squadron at Pana 

8»»thward as soon as Secre- 
I”,ft leaves the isthmus. The squad 

?8 far 88 tBe straits of Me 
laA and then ernise northward, reach- 

ing Magdalena bay about March 1st, in 
time to conduct its annual record targe! 
practice.

DUCHESS OF AOSTA WORSE. 
SHAH’S GIFTJTO NICHOLAS. Suffers With Bro^itis and Affection 

Moscow Dec. 5—Mlrza Riza Khan th® Lttnga-

- xfcbSF™11 ir»sS‘»

AID HEROIC RUSSIANS.
General Stoessel’s Wife Raises a Large 

Sum. .
?aj'8; Dec- 5.—-General Stoessel’s he- 

d«f«ree of Port Arthur brings oui 
SbatiP ffpalar souscriptions to the 

of^he siteihls w,te >g raising in behalf 
TKtU “®Mless wounded of the fortress
Ünd tota^B8 rePre,ent 811 e]asses

-Ô-
" "RUSSIAN BIDS JtUN HIGH. 

Offers of $22.50 Per Ton to Carry Sup

Antwerp, Dec. 5.—Russia is reported 
tojie again seeking steamers for the des 
patch of provisions and ammunition te 
Vladtvostock. It is said in shipping cir
bit! tertoo So off?ra *.aTe been made n- 
higb as $22.50 a ton, including a risk o* capture.

RELEASE OF CALCHAS.
Well Known Steam^»* Is Again on Her 

Regular Route.

j After being a prisoner at Vladtvostockfor four months, the Blue Funnel line 
steamship Calchas, bound from Tacoma 
for Japan and China, and Liverpool via 
the Suez canal, has been released and 
sailed for her usual ports of call via Nag
asaki, says the Tacoma Ledger.

Word to this effect was received at the 
local offices of Dodwell & Co. yesterday, 
where It proved of particular Interest, as 
the big freighter sailed from Tacoma early 
l.i%uly well laden with merchandise.

According to the Information received in j 
Tacoma, only the alleged contraband cf.r- j 
go carried by the Calchas was confiscated, 
the steamship being permitted to take that 
considered neutral. Her only port of call 
in Japan will be Nagasaki, where she will 
coal, and thence she. will proceed to Hong
kong nnd the other norts on her customary 1 
route on her way to Liverpool and Glas
gow.

The Russians evidently considered all i

■o-
GRBAT GORDON FOR MORGAN.

King of Italy Appreciates Return of 
the Cope. -o-

HEAVY FIRING CONTINUES.
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^ », * iBoscowitz Back 

From The North
The

Chaplain

*Uee to the “

Elected Formtor cargo for 
1 now engaged In war with the 

However, the Calchas 
neu-

llt- IN THE REICHSTAG.-,t-'e
Berlin, Dec. 

the socialist
C»r was seised. „„„
was permitted to proceed with all her tral cargo.

It was only after the Bank of England 
had guaranteed the Calchas' ball that the 
steamship was allowed to leave her prison 
quarters in Vladivoetock, whither She was 
towed after being captured off the Jap
anese coast by the Vladivostok squadron. 
Since then numerous attempts ha>-marin to nnnn./, tv. 1 ___

. 5.—Replying 1
,uJWNs-.AO» W _...of the government, in the Reichstag, Chan

cellor Von Balow expressed his agreement 
with Herr Rebel in ,the statement that If 
a great European war breaks out the so
cialists will profit thereby, adding “That 
Is a further reason why the governments 
of all the great potvers are maintaining 
their present peace policy.” ‘

Taking up the case of the German vessel 
Sonntag (fired on by one of 1 
of the Russian second Pacific squadron) 
and other incidents, Chancellor Von Bu- 
low said the German government prompt
ly took steps to get, satisfaction, and all 
justifiable demands were immediately met 
without' difficulty. Von Bulow thought a 
belligerent state can scarcely avoid treat
ing neutrals as the Russian squadron has 
treated the Sonntag.

Discussing the anti-German feeling# in 
Great Britain, Von Bulow reiterated that 
thp purpose of the German navy exten
sion was purely defensive. “I cannot con
ceive,” he continued, “that the thought of 
an Anglo-German war is seriously enter
tained by reasonable people of both 
tries.”

The Chancellor, referring to the situation 
in South West Africa, expressed confidence 
that future uprisings against German rule 
wou-ld be rendered Impossible by reason of 
the measures now being taken by Genera" 
Von Troths.

Count Von Bulow denied that Germany 
was spending relatively more than other 
xreat nations. “A country that spends 
750,000,000 yearly for spirituous liquors,” 
e said, “can spend $300,000,000 as lnsur- 
nce premiums for national safety.”

to Herr Bebel, 
keenest critic

Speedy Trial
Retnarkeble Feat of Wrecking 

Accomplished by Noted 
Local Firm.

J
yy’s Latest Report 

lot Ships Fired Into 
k Another.

Men Accused of Assault on Car 
Conductor to Be Tried by 

Judge Harrison.

auese coast ny the Vladivostok squadron. 
Since then numerous attempts have been 
made to secure the Calchas* release, but It 
was unavailing until the great English 
banking institution went good, for the prise.

The Calchas has been held at Vladivos
tok since August 3, causing great loss to 
her owners and much Inconvenience to her 
crew. While negotiations were pending 
for the steamship’s release, the Russians 
made an offer for her purchase, but her 
owners refused to accept it.

the warships>1

Repairs to Steamer to Be Ex
ecuted Immediately at 

Ésquimalt Ways.

3 a
ommander Throws 
t on Dogger Bank 
Alrodiy.

Assizes and Supreme Court WIII 
Sit Today—Business In 

County Court.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) MORE OVERDOES.

On Sunday evening the wrecking The British bark Edith Mory. British 
steamer Maude, belonging to Messrs. *tean*er Shrewsbury and the Norwegian 
Builen Brothers, of the Victoria and 5®rk S*or„k have been placed on the over- 
Esquimalt Marine Railways, and the b,oa?LH ®an Francisco. The Edith 
Hope passed into Esquimalthkrbor, tow- A
mg the wrecked steamer Boecowitz, i per cent, la being quoted on her. The 
vi j caiP® to grief on the reefls of Har- ! Shrewsbury is nineteen days from Slnga- 
bledown island, north end of Vancouv r ! pore for Hongkong, and hér rate has been 
island, some weeks ago, and was thought - PIace<l at 25 per cent. The Stork, quoted 
to be a hopeless wreck. The Messrs. I at 15 Per cent » ls out «eventy-two days 
Bnllen purchased the whole apothee as it , Llndont „The
lay on the reefs of Harbledown for the New vork'for Brisbane^wk*1 $rom
modest sum of $625, at the auction sale thé tJard Is rte waf^ken oTthl Au” 

ner®* , , tralian coast.
■they had no hopes of saving anything 

■but the machinery and some of the 
work, but when Mr. H. F. Bulleu ar
rived at the scene of the wreck with 
the steamer Maude, it occurred to him 
that where there was a will there was 
certainly a way, and he immediately set 
to" work and soon had the supposedly 
lost steamer on the neighboring beach, 
looking -very much like a convalescent 
indeed. A little more work was done 
in patching up the hull, which was 
found to be remarkably staunch, and 
then the next step was the long tow to 
Esquimau harbor and the marine way*.

This has been accomplished in the 
same seamanlike and workmanlike man
ner and the Boscowitz - -Ts iiow under
going repairs that will continue until she 
is ready for launching to resume her 
place on the Northern British Columbia 
run, whether under the management of 
her exceedingly lucky new owners, or to 
be operated under entirely new manage
ment is not yet decided.

The feat of rescuing this well known 
steamer is one of the most remarkaole 
and creditable in the history of wreck
ing on the Northwest pacific Coast, and 
Messrs. Builen Brothers are to be heart
ily congratulated upon their meritorious 
achievement. It took energy, determin
ation and brains to accomplish the feat, 
for the task was one that would have 
discouraged the ordinary wrecker.

It is to be noted that the recent south
east gales hindered the work very much.
The operation of floating her off the 
reef was accomplished by means of can
vas patches on the holes in her bilge, 
and the use of four powerful pumps lift
ing 1,500 tons an hour. These were 
operated by a doukey engine installed 
aboard the Boscowitz. It was found 
that the frames of the Boscowitz 
somewhat badly twisted, but this 
be put to rights very easily. The en
gines, which were new, having been built 
'by the Albion Iron Works three years 
ago are found to be little injured. The 
condition of the timbers of which the 
Boecowitz is constructed is -as good in 
many cases as the day they were put 
into place, a splendid tribute to the 
wearing qualities of British Columbia 
timber. The wood is well known for its 
water resisting powers," namely yellow 
cedar, and all the planks are copper fas
tened, showing that the extra intitial 
expense of using good material is far 
•more than compensated for in excellent 
wearing qualities.

The main injury is a hole thirty feet 
long in the port bilge. At the starboard 
there are several smaller punctures 
where the rolling of the vessel brought 
the1 hull in contact with the rock points.

It—w not expected that the -, repairs 
to the Boscowitz will occupy many days, 
and it is certain that when Messrs. Bnl- 
ieus’ staff are finished with their work 
on her she will be even better and 
stauncher than ever before.
- Th« Boscowitz is said to hold the af
fections of the Indians np north to a 
remarkable degree. Thev seem to think 
it is lucky to travel on the old steamer, 
and they have missed her sorely- since 
she went ashore at Harbledown and 
ont of commission. The. Boscowitz will 
nave a warm welcome from the Indians’ 
when she re-enters the Northern British 
Columbia service as a passenger and 
freight carrier.

lit the Aurora Caus« 
Casualties In. the 
Crew.

• (From Tuesday’s Daily.)/ Ohas. Jaspar, Wm. Wirth and Victor 
Strêek, committed for trial ou the 
charge of having assaulted and inflicted 
grievous bodily harm on Conductor Mc
Leod on an Esquimau car on the 12th 
ult., yesterday elected before Judge 
Duff for speedy trial. Judge- Harrison, 
of the County court, will try the case 
at 2 p. m. on Monday next. A habeas 
corpus motion made by Mr. Belyea on 
behalf of Jaspar was dismissed.

This morning tne adjourned Fall Ae- 
si^e court, presided over by Mr. Justice 
Martin, will

, Dec. à.-Vr’he, follow- 
ment issui# from naval 
ncerning Vice Admirai 
latest

azxiop jotnr umtjisTea -<».
account of the 

fair explains how the 
uadron fired on its owu

s
xir

1r supplementary informa- 
I Admiral Rojestvensky 
PJorth sea incident of Oc- 
fer the Kniaz Souvaroff 
[the searchlights of the 
k suddenly revealed the 
liait of the ironclad divi- 
tri Donskoi showed night 
hpon fearing projectiles 
ost ships of our division 
bwn vessels, either direct 
h general signal to cease 
from the Souvaroff. The 

Pee obeyed. The whole 
r than 10 minutes. Oom- 
Iwireless stated, that five 
pk the- Aurora, some 

others hitting direct, 
[millimetre and some 47 
A The chaplain of the 
lously injured, and a pet- 
slightly wounded. The 

muently succumbed at

nJiron

LVMR. B0NDEN THE
unanimous choice

SALMON CATCH
OF NEXT YEAR

The principal 
cases to go before the court are the re
trial of Wong On and Wong Gow for 
the murder of the Chinese theatre man
ager,. and the trial of certain crown 
witnesses in that case on the chargé 
of conspiracy to ^ive and procure false 
evidence. The latter case will be tried. 
hrsL

resume.
\

(Feeling < f the Conseivatlves In 
Minim al Show Confidence 

In Leader.
Packer’s Association are Making 

Preparations on an Exten
sive Scale.

The Supreme court will commence a 
session at 11 a. m. today. There are- 
several cases on the list, including a 
number of divorce applications.

The November session of the County 
com- commenced yesterday, Judge- 
iiiir presiding. Judgment for the 

>s given in the ease of Hep- 
„ , ’ tt, a claim for payment

’for cigars delivered to the defendant at 
White Horse in 1902. The defence 
that the cigars were not bought, 
taken on commission. Mr. W. Moresby 
appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. H. 
D. Helmckcn for the defendant.

In the case of Chadwick vs. Thorney. 
the plaintiff sought payment of an or- 
der given by the defendant upon the 
Victoria Sealing Company, who did not 
honor the order. The defendant, a 
mate on a sealing schooner, contended 
that _ he must have been drunk when 
■he signed the order as he knew noth
ing about it. Mr. Geo. Morphy, who 
appeared for the defendant, argued 
that, under the Seamen’s Act, the 
money could not be collected. Judg
ment was reserved.

.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Montreal, Dec. 5.—One hundred Con
servative members and candidates in 
the recent election 'had a conference 
with Mr. Borden at the Windsor hotel 
tonight and unanimously extended an 
invitation to him to continue as leader. 
Mr. Borden, in his reply, expressed his 
appreciation of this manifestation of 
confidence. He asked that he be allow
ed to defer his answer until a party 
caucus, to be held at Ottawa the first 
week of the session. This was agreed 
to. The general belief is that Mr. 
Borden will accede to the wishes of 

He will sit for Carleton

Preparations on an extensive scale 
are being made by the B. C. Packers’ 
Association for next year’s, operations, 
when the big run of salmon is expected. 
These will require a large amount of 
ready money for working capital, and 
a special general meeting of the asso
ciation is to be held to take action in 
egard to the matter says the Vancou
ver News-Advertiser. This meeting is 
cp be held at the head office of the com
pany, which is at the office of the Cor
poration Trust Company, No. 15 Ex
change Place, Jersey City. A circular 
has been sent out to all the shareholders 

: urging them to forward proxies so that 
j the meeting will not fail in the objec
tor which it is called.

What money is required for the oper
ations of the company will be secured 
from the banks, and is of an amount 
considerably less than $500,000. This is 
the proposed amount of the bonds, to 
authorize the issuance of which the 
meeting, is to be held. These bonds w’ll 
be placed with à trust company as se
curity for the moneÿ loaned by the 
banks, aud if the, run of fish is as large 
'as is expected, the bonds will never be 
used. The last big pack of salmon was 
iu 1901, and, according to rule the next 
should be in 1905, aud canners have 
every reason to believe their expecta
tions iu this respect will be realised. 
This being the case, every preliminary 
effort is being made, so that if the fish 
come there will be no lack of prepara
tions. The bonds to be issued will be 
ten-year five per cents, secured by first 
mortgage upon the company’s assets.

Mr. Aemilius Jarvis, in a communica
tion to the shareholders of common 
stock in the B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, urges that it is very important that 
they should execute proxies to himself 
or Mr. Kenneth K. McLaren aud return 
immediately, as at least 50 per cent, of 
the common stock must be represented 
before a resolution to authorise the is
sue of the bonds can be passed.

m *
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[tisan plea for the plain- 
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I question, and have no 
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t so suddenly, have di- 
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pites, the Trouserites. 
pat a great cause has to- 
I hating to be a person 
Evictions.” I have been 

temporary lull of. other 
and whilst Mr. Cham- 

Ig that offer, to investi- 
I of the dispute. And I 
reeehers should have no- 
pging the Trouserites to

DEAL DECLARED OFF.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 5.—The deal 
between the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford railroad and the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation Company, in which 
the former was to have acquired the 
latter property, has been declared off.

OVLZXHZZIJ- SZUXJ

mThe claim for damages for Preach of 
contract in the case of Whiting vs. 
Mesher was dismissed on the ground 
that existence of any contract on the 
part, of Mesher was not proven*. The 
planitiff is an English bricklayer, and, 
on the strength of a telegram from a 
fneud in Victoria, a carpenter named 
Carr, he left -his work in Toronto and 
came to British -Columbia on what he 
say» turned out to be a “fool’s errand.” 
Mr. Mesher has the $15,000 contract 
for the new Oak Bay hotel, and sublet • 
the stone and brick work to Malcolm 
& Green. Mr. Carr stated in evidence 
that Mr. Mesher had asked him to get 
Whiting out here to superintend this: 
part of the work as foreman. This, Mr. 
(Mesher denied in toto. His honor, in 
dismissing the case, held that Whit
ing’s remedy was against Carr and not 
against Mesher. Mr. Higgins appeared 
for the plaintiff and Mr. W. J. Taylor. 
K. C., for the defendant.

A special despatch to the World from 1 tourage treated her -always^a's a^wel- Moreover, th^benefaeVres^of^the’cath 
Rome-throws an interesting light upon, come visitor at the Vatican. She en- olie University bhs it ?s sa d neveV 
vrf«iUrUeMCeS!pthat turned the former joyed her distinction as any woman quite recovered from the shght she 
%lthAVC-a-dWelJS ard®nt devotmn to would. But it seems that the prelates thought she suffered when as Miss 
Catholicism alto aversion. Ihe seces- surrounding the new Pope have not Ca'dwell, she saw Miss O’ï earv made 
Sion of the Marquise appears to have been so familiar with tile name of Caid- a Papal Countess instead of hersidf 
been another manifestation of the “eter- well or of the Marquise des Moustieis- AH of which shows that even a zreat 
nal feminine rattier than a belated Mennville ns their predecessors were, church, served though it is bv the sub- XPuS'.her Protf8tant WwtL’.’ . The former honors, according to this re- .teTintellects and drh in centuries of 

ad?S. generosity^ to Catholic in- port, have not been paid of late, and experience, may have its hands full 
stitutions had brought lier high honors the last straw came a few days ago when it comes to deal with feminine 
:a tne Catholic church, aud especially when special seats were not provided human nature

BISHOP GOES TO JAPAN.were
can

San Francisco, Dec. 5.—Among the 
•passengers on the steamer Korea, which 
sailed today for the Orient, was Bishop 
M. C. Harris, of the Methodist Episco
pal church, who is returning to his mis
sion in Japan.

BOUNDARY SHIPS 19,000 TONS.

Output of District for Year Is 744 
031 Tons.

Phoenix, B. VC.. Dec. 3.—Shipments 
for the week were: Granby mines to 
Granby smelter, 11,370 tons; Mother 
Lode to Greenwood smelter, 3,808 tons; 
Brooklyn - Stemwinder to Boundary 
Falls aud Trail smelters, 2,170 tons; 
Sunset to Boundary Falls smelter, 300 
tons; Emma to Greenwood and Nelson 
smelters, 891 tons; Mountain Rose t.i 
Greenwbodf shelter, 66 tons; Athelstan 
tons; Skylark to Granby smelter 20 
tons; total, 18,940 tons. Total for year to 
date, 744,631 tons. Granby smelter 
treated 11,650 tons this week, or 533,- 
381 tons for the year to date. Boundary 
Falls smelter treated 2,120 tons, or 20.- 
2B0 tons since starting operations.

|
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The Christening of Humbert's Son I
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SCHOOLROOM FRILLS. WHAT SOYNeed of Essential and Fundamental 

Studies for Children."• ;
i

New York Tribune.
The question of schoolroom accommo

dation is still a troublesome one. Mul
titudes of children are in part-time 
classes and many can enjoy that modi
fied benefit only through the use of tqm- 
porary and make-shift quarters. Ob
viously, the way to remedy the trouble 
is to estimate as accurately as possible 
what the school population of the va
rious districts of the city will be, say 
two years hence, and then to begin—and 
within two years to finish—schoolhouses 
of sufficient capacity to contain it. To 
start building now on the basis of pres
ent needs is radically faulty, because 
the buildings now started are finished 
it will not be today’s needs they must 
meet, but the increased needs of that 
time two years hence.

Meantime, while we have to be con
tent with crowded quarters and part- 
time classes, it will be a particularly 
good plan to devote such time as the 
children have in school to the funda
mental and essential studies. Even if 
a child can spend the whole day at 
school it is doubtful if all of the fads 
which some call “the new education” 
should be imposed upon him. When he 
can be in school only half the day. such 
requirement seems indeed an imposition 
in the worst sense of the term. The no
tion that a dabbling in “higher culture” 
can be a satisfactory substitute for a 
thorough grounding in the traditional 
“three R’s” is mischievous. Civics, 
ethics, literary analysis and iwhat not 
are estimable studies. But it is a strange 
pervision of pedagogy to prefer them 
in a common school (where both, under 
present restrictions of time, cannot be 
had) to reading and writing and to the 
multiplication table.

From some points of view some of 
the new methods pursued in teaching 
certain studies are Estimable enough. 
The university student ie philology, for 
example, may find profit and delight in 
speaking of Julius Caesar as “Eoolius 
Kaiser,” and in reading that command
er's most famous campaign despatch as 
“Waynee, weedee, weekee.” But the 
average boy or girl in grammar school, 
whose study of Latin is chiefly to serve 
as an aid to the more perfect under
standing and use of the vernacular, 
would surely bç more benefited in the 
use of a pronunciation that would leave 
some indication of relationship between 
the two languages. It scarcely seems 
reasonable to expect a child to recog
nize, for example, the derivation of 
“convene” from “con” and “wayneo,” 
or of “vital” from “weetah.”

These things mignt do. if the object of 
common-school education were to enable 
its recipients to luxuriate in the cultiva
tion of fine theories and to split hair* 
over the definition of ultimate truth. 
That, however, is not its object, but, 
rather, in the majority of cases, to en- ! 
able them to earn their livings, and 
make a creditable way iu the world, 
and in the minority of cases to enable 
them to go on successfully to higher 
grades of academic and profession study. 
It cannot bp to0 confidently declared or 
too strongly emphasized that the needs 
of both the majority and the minority 
will be best served by thorough instruc
tion, first in-the simple aud fundamental 
branches of reading, writing, arithmetic 
and the like. This is always true and 
alway pertinent and urgent at a time, 
when schoolroom is inadequate and the 
hours of teaching are cut short.

alt,..*What Some People Say [Mg

m Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

. THAT the Chinese Reform Associa
tion simply wants China governed the 
Kang Yu way.

* * *

THAT the Japs intend putting Port 
Arthur in the Mikado’s stocking 
Christmas morning.

• * *
THAT it is about time to begin practising 1905. W

* * #

THAT the almanac allows just 16 
more days in which to "Buy Christmas 
presents.
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PUEBLA GOES SOUTH.

Ou Snndey evening the steamer City 
of Puebla sailed for Ban Francisco 
vying a large general freight, nine 
age and the following cabin passengers: 
John Colbert, N. Nelson, Miss M. D>k- 
inson. Master Norman Dickinson. AY. 
B. Parker. R. Denison. Mrs. Hansen 
and Mrs. Rowselt.

SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Angeles, Dec. 5.—The four-mast
ed American schooner Golden Shore is 
expected here this afternoon from Port 
Discovery to sign her crew and clear 
for her voyage to Santa Rosalia. Mexi
co. She is commanded by Capt. P. Ras
mussen and has a cargo of mining tim
bers and props loaded for F. Santallier.

Port Gamble. Dee. 5.—The American 
barkentine Skagit, Capt. Robinson, has 
completed -her cargo of lumber from the 
mills here and will tow to sea this aft
ernoon via Port Townsend for R crew. 
She has a cargo of about 625,000 feet, 
a part of whicE was loaded at Port Lud
low, and is bound for San Pedro.

Winslow, Dec. 5.—The British ship 
Dalcairnie, Capt. Youlden. arrived in 

■c port this morning aud will go on the 
ways here for cleaning and painting, 
after which she will load a lumber cargo 
at, Port Blakeley for Australia.

Port Madison, Dee, 5.—The American 
schooner Oliyer J. Olsen, sailed today for 

' San Pedro with a lumber cargo loaded 
at this port and Ballard. Upon the Ol
sen s arrival on the Sound October 17th 
she towed to Ballard where she loaded 
shout 700,600 feet, of lumber from the 
«stimsou Mill Company, find when that 
was BtawetTshe Wa* towed here for denk 
load of poles to complete her load. She 
is iu command of Capt. W. V. Olsen.

of Oliver J. Olsen, of San Francisco, 
who is managing owner of the vessel.

AMUR GOES NORTH.
Steamer Amur left yesterday for Skag- 

wjty and other northern ports via Van
couver. A portion of her large cargo con
sisted of 1,400 barrels of Japanese cement, 
which was unloaded here last week from 
the Boston Towboat Company’s steamer 
Lyra.
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To all watcMess boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weeldy Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

! :
THAT if he gives you a ring this 

month it ought to be a taarqueiee.

it’8 Blighty tough to pay old 
bills with Christmas so near.

The ro^mwh,VhC'h.H'TTh€.infaf °™WU Prin<re 0( ltaly waB baP«^ in the ballroom at the Quirinal yesterday

. . . , «chr^ ^e^BrUtin Ger^n^pTtVrr^ sT "hn^nntrie»6 Md^'senrroya? reprosemaUves!

.THAF they must have had a hot the other side of the alternas’ a box^or “vearers^of'th Jroli^lTthe An°tu T^T W"C ”0t invited’ °“
time on the old Pike to set the World’s I Tllo . , wearers or the collar of the Antnn zmta, who rank as cousins of the King.
Fair on fire the^ last day. | who waa moat pi=teesqne. Countess Bruehih came slowly forward with the infant,
g-^t,! wMer^ly waL^^itftà^fd’itr ^ durtug’ent^eremony!

THAT the Redmond* theatre manage-] ^^n Prinef‘l^tav^’ °f the ^UeeB “ minm^lnd
*° J0m the B’ a »»<*»“’ P behaved splendidly, his only outcry being when he felt the holy water upon hia forehead

* * * L shot He CroCwnTinc.Krog ViCt0Lamm^.el k?Sed HttI« son’ and Q-een made a round of the room
rAT the Scots of Portland didn’t tired t0 eTerybo dy. Then, with deep bows to the altar and the assembly, the royal party re

forget a boost for the fair in their mes-! 
sage to the Victoria Scots on St. An-

INGERSOLLTHAT the ladies should r-emember 
ere too late that this is the last mentii 
of leap year.

* * e
THAT the weather looks more like 

Dominion Day than Christmas bene in 
Victoria.

con-
A precarious tenure; 

Trousered ' Custom..

AT THE" FRONT: *

■—The following: an- 
made afr imperial head- 
ening : “The situation, 
i the Manchurian army 
At about 2 o’clock in- 
Saturday our infantry 

fctsu, drivihg the enJmy 
village had beem firin- 

lenemy’e infantry with 
lOnr casualties y ere 
nded and not one kill- 
lost ovfc^ thirty men. 

ng of December -3‘ the 
shelled" Waitaio 

bree companies of his 
ng" toward the moan-
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The informal reception after the baptism was shortened owing to themom- grave illness of the Duchess' of Aosta. i

THAT although Adelina Patti gives; TO REVISE U. S. TARIFF. THE ORPHANS’ nnUv . . _ . ,concert for the benefit of the Rue- „ . ----- _ ® HOME- cher street, five sacks apples; Gower
sian wounded on the 11th' instant, the; Pr<*î5if, £hat Special Session of Congress Monthly Meeting of rk. t .j-. . „ «, Wngglesworth, 12 pounds smoked—“ —4.«es?w •» l&JSSSiZ. ifcS&.E™- SUi-sS."»

THAT the Japanese War Diet has of iiS^ce 5c^5îrteeB w^lf^ The regular moltidv meeting the Thanksgiving offering; bread, jam, tea!
nothing to do with the commissariat willing now to discuss tor publication the ladies’ committee of the British Colum- tatoes°and rnh^v^to’hl^^M016»■Pt~ 

, . likelihood of a special session of Congress bia Protestant Orphans’ Home was held T»ioti?ble.S
^rbea^tifrSailaf

of refuse as they have advertisements. * *re“- conferences, In all probaWl- ^ Wiirn Wllr Æ m ÎIçTav- potatoes, three heads cabbage, apples,
.... ‘IT. will be held at the White House, add '?"• XifT00.- Tol*r, Todd, Higgins, As- two gallons milk; Spencer's Arcade
... there will be a general dtscusalon of the vrn-„ Â6p‘e’ I ickard, Huckel, Munsie,- stockings; Mrs. PembCTton pictures’THAT .the St. Petersburg reports as hom^cma^M^ Wiliam Vreid^ «""wo, etthfng;

to the exiled Finns has nothing to do pression prevails in both houses that the ^*fter the disnosal nt mutin* u, • ^ " Mrs. Chff, Niagara street, one sack Car- with the troubles of the Fifth-Regiment question will not be decided hastily, de- and the payment of accounts amounting «TL’or,Mrs" ^lI°^ie’ ÇaPt- John
b»nd. spite the fact that a majority ls beReved to SlSS.SS a snecial «mmitL! ™! ; P'x.e.?S0U the Athens, three large

* *- * to be opposed to revising. advising th«t ee rfPort?d elfish, two boxes herring; Times and
TP VT Port Arthur will illustrate the Amoag the tariff cesointlons Introduced adoption of a child be 11o;! enrda*.'y papers; Mrs. Sake,

contradition of winter coming before ln the House of Representatives today was. which was adonted M 1 entertaln<^, candy for all of the children ; Messrs. 
Fall. i one by Representative Baker of New York, . a pl a' . I'M aits Bros., repairs, etc.

THAT the following proverb is sub- r.‘‘cltl?g that the Urlff ls a fraud on the the visiting committee reported that
RELEASE OF^CALCHAS. Ipa^b.^dTxV^S ^

W=.l Known Stea^ Again on Her ÏÏS JSfc ^
Begnla^Ronte. - A woman, a horse and a chestnut tree- I SSwSî peLpl^0^^1^ VU& l"? wara

After being a prisoner at Vladlvostock The more you whip them the better they the secretary of the treasury to suspend jgaPgkJMB a splendid dinner, thefor four months, i” Bine Œt be.” the collection of the tariff tax of $7.84 a e'eJ„en chickens aud
steamship Caicbas, bound from Tacoma ------------- »------------- «teel raUs until such time as the *ourteeu Pumpkin pies.
for Japan and China, and Liverpool via i REPENTED TOO LATE. United States corporations and others fur-
the Suez canal, has been released and i — concluaive evidence that the amount
sailed tor her usnal porta of call via Nag- Chicago, Dee. 5—When B. S. Was- ^ ÇP1»'®7**8 5or .Çr0"eîeTwaBved at the ! hTO^Æa^ 5» M » T'

physician who was bending* ^ h^ g ÎS^gSgSSSa* tTttnnT t”

' According to the Information received in hospital, he died. The tragedy took manufacturing to restrict the output and
Tacoma, only the alleged contraband car- place in the bathroom of the home of ** thS .ïr c? of steel constitutes a vlota-
go carried by the Calchas was confiscated, Wasson’s mother. Wasson had been en- tlon OI tae law- •*' 
the steamship being permitted to take that gaged in the publication rof a railway
considered neutral. Her only port of call magazine, a brother, Jesse G. Was
te Japan will be Nagasaki, where she will eon, being associated with him. Mr. 
coal, and thence she. will proceed to Hong- Wasson could assign no reason other 
kong and the other norts on her customary than temporary 
route on her way to Liverpool and Glas- broche r’s act. Th

widow and two children. -

WATCHESSHAKESPEARE. 

Erect Memorial in
son

Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
end every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro.
•f Ntw York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

I he Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc
tion uf one of these watches 
< a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub
scribers and get one of I 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

. 5.—An effort is to b» 
les despatch from Loa- 
kalization the long dis- 
! an adequate Shakes- 
I in London. Subscrip 
fited in all parts ed thr 
romoters count on get- 
punt from the United 
Idor Choate is a mem- 
ittee to ’- al with the

I

:MORE DOG SALMON.
Steamers Flngal «nd Trader arrived last 

evening from the Fraser river, bringing 
1Û0 tons each of salted doe salmon, which 
has been added to the large consignment 
•now at the outer wharf awaiting shipment 
hy the steamer. Germanlcus to Yokohama 
this week.

iPC SQUADRON.

b Soon as Taft Leave» 
Isthmus.

c. 5—Orders have been 
Ufic squadron at Pang 
kard as soon as Secre* 
he isthmus. The squad 
[ as tfie straits of Me 
rnise northward, reach* 
|y about March 1st, in 
Is annual record target

'M
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A The Toronto Star refers to the Chn- 
fidian, Glut of tljat city aa “a flourish- 
mg club. Are we to onderstaud from 
that the-members all yield “ehillalahs”?

I'fi
\ i V

i
■ Tlie West Kent Liherai^Conservative 

convention nominated Mr. James Clancy, 
one of the Liberal-Conservative leaders 
in .Ontario, who went down in the Do
minion election, for the Ontario Legis
lature as a supporter of Mr. Whitney. " 
Mr. Clancy first won his spurs" in .the

The.committee also recommended that 
the rules be enforced limiting the visits 
of friends of the children to the after
noons of Tuesdays and Saturdays of 
each week.

Mrs. McTavish and Mrs. Higgins 
were appointed visitors for December 
with instructions to arrange for the 
usual Christmas festival at the home 
eariv in the New Year.

The matron reported the receipt- of
Gussie—you may spurn me now, Miss «“nt^d wYth^anks:Whi<* "ere ac- 

Jhones, but remember that I may uot Mrs. Savil, large box toys and games* 
always be a stock broker’s clerk. - Mrs. Buckle, clothing and magazines;

Miss Jhones—No, that’s just it. You Mrs. Vaio, clothing: Mrs. Thomson 
may lose your job at any time.—Pick- Goitre road, clothing and tovs: a friend 
Me-Up. . > Ik. _ cups and saucers; Mrs. Barnard, Bel-

AOSTA WORSE.

mehitiâ aud 'Affection 
e Lungs.

-The condition of the 
who is suffering from 
affection of the right 

day. The duchess had 
isciousness this after* 
ivity of the patient’s 
t lessen, her mother, 
Paris is expected to

t-o-
Address : !SUDDEN DEATH.

Salem, Mass., Dec. 5.—Henry P.
Atlanta Constitution. for Vhe attoru=5 1

euustesejrishis house was on fire?” is supposed to have resulted from heart 1
“Dunno.” failure. Mr. Molton was moving about
“Warmed his hands at the blaze and m ““ room when stricken. Mr. Molton , 

thanked God he didn’t have to split the was appointed United States district 
wood for it!” attorney in 1901.
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Loca
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

A Big Surprise.—On Sunday moil 
as Mr. Bissell, the popular tailor 
Douglas street, was enjoying a w 
along the water front, near the Goi 
'he saw something in the water, wh 
looked like the body of 
Bissëll, who is a good swimmer, j 
dressed and swam out to investigate, j 
his surprise may be better imagiq 
Iban described, when, after much es 
tion he- reached shore and found tfl 
he had rescued a dummy stuffed xd 
straw, and which had evidently belong 
to some campers, during the summer.

The Navy League.—Inquiries made 
the local branch of the Navy Lead 
•through the London branch have fail 
to throw any new light on the subject 
the reduction of the number of warshi 
at Esquimalt. The idea still prevail! 

‘in London is that flying squadrons of i 
to-date warships will gradually be st 
stituted for the out-of-date vessels ui 
kept in outlying stations.

a woman.

December Raspberries.—Yesterd 
several "buntfhee of ripe,’ red. luscil 
raspberries were gathered from j 
vines in the garden of Mr. W. H. Bol 
Topaz avenue. The CrulPvfes tfie 4 
ond crop on those canes this year, a 
-no better testimony to the mildness! 
Victoria’s climate could be desired. 11 
berries attached to the twigs on whl 
they grew.

Canadian Manufacturers.—gene] 
meetimr of the members of the Briti 
■Columbia branch of the Canadian Ma 
ufacturers’ Association will be held j 
the rooms of the Vancouver Board 
Trade. Molsons Bank Building, Vancn 
ver, B. C., on Wednesday, 7th Decel 
her, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Tj 
business to be considered is represenj 
tion on all parliamentary committees! 
connection with changes in tariE al 
other legislation.

Mr. Longfield’s Composition.—T 
Bridlington, Yorkshire, Free Press 1 
the following to say in its issue of Î 
vember 11th, regarding the pretty n 
sical composition entitled “Orillia,” 
3Ir. Jesse Longfield, organist of St. A 
drew*s Presbyterian Church, the pie 
which was briefly described in the Co 
■nist some weeks ago. “Dedications d 
such very usual things that unless d 
is specially interested in the author 
any work, one takes very little notice 
them. There is, however, a compositii 
for the pianoforte now to be seen th; 
would not fajl to attract the notice I 
the concert lovers of Bridlington by re, 
son of its being dedicated to Miss Anri 
Louise Buckley, a lady very well kneyn 
to all frequenters of the best entertai 
ments in this town. The piece is entitle 
“Orillia,” and is a sprightly little 
sition of a very “fetching” character/ 
is composed by Mr. Jesse Longfield. o: 
of the principals of the Victoria Colle 
of Music, Victoria, where it is regard' 
as the most pleasing of all theer’s works. The Longfields original] 
lived in Yorkshire, and a member of tl 
family hasrehosen to emphasize their n 
membrance of friends and county n 
dedicating his composition to the daugl 
ter of his father’s old friend, and namir 
it after her home.”

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Farmers’ Social.—The Victoria Farn 

ers’ Institute will hold another of the 
**-pleasant social meetings this evening i 

Temperance Hall, South Saanich. M 
J. juayjdtz of Colquitz will give an a< 
dress on Horticulture, which will be fc 
lowed with a musical programme.

Special Classes—In the special classt 
for manual training and domestic soient 
»t the public schools during Novem'bc 
the percentages were: 'Domestic scienci 
89.6 per cent; manual training, Nort 
Ward, centre, 94 per cent; and Ce 
school, centre, 96.28 per cent, 
classes of the boys had an attendanc 
of 100 per cent, one £om the Centra 
school and one from Victoria West 
while only two fell below 90 per cent on 
from Victoria West and one from Nort 
Ward school. The highest percentag 
in the domestic science classes, 97 pe 
cent, was made by the third divisioif c 
the Girls’ school; the lowest 75 per cem 
by the second division of the South Par: 
school.

ntr

Won’t Run.—James 'Baker desires t 
contradict the rumor that he will be 
candidate for North Ward at the at 
proaching municipal elections. Mi 
Baker served several terms at the aldei 
manic board.

Branching Out.—Ladysmith is rapidll 
assuming the proportions of a live an] 
progressive city. The city council hal 
just put through a by-law to raise $15] 
000 for electric lighting and will sun 
mit it to the people at the time of th] 
municipal elections in January.

Dawson Branch Road.—J. A. Chut I 
of Dawson is i-n Vancouver arraugin] 
for the purchase of materials for thl 
construction of a railway thirteen mild 
from Dawson to Grand Forks. Twl 
thousand tons will be taken north, aol 
work commences the first thing in th|

(He Bad Cold of To-da 
, May Be Pneiimonia 

To-morrow.
The Sore Throat or Ticklii 

Cough that, to the careless, seen 
but a temporary and trivial anno 
Since, may develop into Bra 
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing 
Icold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup 

contains all the lung-healii 
(Virtues of the pine tree, and is 
(sure cure for Coughs, Colds, ar 
ell throat and lung troubles. Mi: 
(Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Om 
Says :—“Last fall, for over tv 
months, I had a very bad cold, ar 
although I tried several remedie 
it seemed as if I was getting won 
instead of better. While lookir 
over the Burdock Blood Bittei 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decide 
to give it a trial. When I had use 
about half a bottle, I found it w$ 
doing me good, so kept on until 
had taken two bottles. It is the be: 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
.THE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITEI 
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m <Tfce (Ec^nist has hkcreased (tarn $437,596 to $553,- 
827, white the subsidy to the Terri
tories has increàsed in the same time 
from $293,261 to $1,111,000. To meet 
the- rapid increase of population it 
wants a cash subsidy, increasing annu
ally with the population. This would, 
of course, necessitate an annual census 
being taken each year for that pur
pose, a condition of things which could 
not be expected to last long. Whether 
the readjustment is too frequent or 
not is a question we need not discuss, 
but the principle is a right one in a new 
Province, which should be applied to 
British Columbia as well. We should 
at least have a census, for the purpose 
of apportioning the subsidy, every five 
years. Since Confederation, the Prov
ince has practically doubled in popula
tion every ten years. With such a 
rate of increase it is hardly fair that 
the figures at the end of 1901, for in
stance, should apply until the end of 
1911, when the population will, in 
probability, be 350,000. There is ever, 
reason to believe that British Colum
bia will continue to grow rapidly after 
all the other portions of Canada are 
normal in the rate of increase. At 
least thirty years will elapse before the 
■Province will cease to attract immi
gration in a large degree. Such a con-

rhSratratKMtMiu' to" Canada."‘united 'kina* sideratton- rwog^ed^in'the

Columbia.
But above all, the present is an op

portune time to consider the relations 
of the various Provinces to the Domin
ion, and if any changes are to be made 
let them be made all at once. It will 
be a good deal easier to do it now than 
to reopen the question later on; and 

day or other the Dominion will 
be forced to take up the subject.

Ï Thompson.'
-l'I want to speak to the preachers 

here, continued Mr. Brown. “Go 
home and preach this qu 
this resolution be passed, and then 
declaim from your pulpits that the 
battle cry for Mr. Ross is the church 
versus bar.

“Who will rule? The Church of God. 
Go home, preachers, and preach.”

A VEILED THREAT. The Colonist’s linotype yesterday 
*1 el led Moloch with a “k," and bowed 
tl}6 knee to it inetead .of “Baal." It 
Was probably confounding the old deity 
with “Muieck,” a mistake that was 
pardonable occurring so soon after the 
elections and so long after Moloch has 
ceabed to be worshipped. An “esteem
ed contemporary” has never heard of 
such a deity, old -or new, and has, there
fore, probably never read “Paradise 
Lost” or the prophet Jeremiah. Moloch 
was a deity to whom children were 
offered in sacrifice, and Jeremiah calls 
the same, of a similar, deity, “Baal.” 
Moloch and Baal were, therefore, 
or less identical. Hence our suggestion 
as to the necessity of the people of 
British iCo-lnmbia bowing the knee to 
the political Moloch for the next five 
years, instead of to Baal, the 
familiar name in that connection. If 
our contemporary did not recognize 
■himself in the flattering, allusion, it 
must be credited to hi» extreme 
modestv.

e# ettr children are kept at school because " 
ti-ffvis no chance t« get employment tor 
thenrt We go on edoeatlng them at the 
«pense of the city and provlnee, until 
they are able to look after themselves in 
a foreign land; we are compelled to let 
them go to Uncle Sam’u land; we educate 
them to become good citizens of—the Unit
ed States! I know of many families, 
most desirable cltizena, who are compelled 
to leave the Dominion, in their children’s 
interests. Residents of our city have had 
to give op associations of a lifetime, sim
ply to give their children a chance to learn 
a trade or profession. It Is a blot on 
our character; it is damning to our 
chances as g commercial centre; it is a 
reflection on our business methods; it will 
keep Victoria lagging in the race for exist
ance. The citizens, retailers and whole
salers, have the power in their hands to 
remedy the present condition of things, 
instead of a backward city, we may be
come progressive; Instead of an army of 
unemployed, we can have thousands of 
contented artisans; we can alter idle work
shops and make them hives of Industry; 
Instead of repelling capital, we wonld And 
it seeking ns; waning industries 
prosper, and Victoria would be

BOB*.
In the report of the Templeman ban

quet the Colonist has the following re
production of Senator Templeman’s re
marks on the-subject of Better Terms; 
or at least a portion of’them, as it is 
not necessary to quote all Kb said:

But during the elections I did say 
that better terms should not take the 
form of larger subsidies to the McBride 
Government—to be expended extrava- 

It is gratifying to know that the de- gantly ®a has been done by provincial 
mand for Better Terns on the nart S governments in the past. I am more in 
British Colnmbm, h™ ha°d one lySpa-  ̂ ? rail",y8"
where rtTrnhnshBa?eattMena,dromE1th; term9 &fiÇo&n»î£ üî» SfiK

Guelph Daily M™ Lib»M in which ?oml so?u’ and wouI(3 be a change
the position of the province, in respect tuti^of0!8 vovderamenia-u^d'm-t'\t ®obsti-
to one or two phases of the discussion is I Macdonald -ror’that’omler'Üdr
more or less accurately outlined. The AFWR vn,n raSvp d M McBride-
article, it is true,\ does not discuss the brttfb ™timT
case of British Columbia from the stand- -nrIT I I’nrtnw”which to its momMmnortant^sD^t16 The veport^f this portion of Senator
from that* of the1 financiaf'disadvailtagee speccix in the Times is
under which iwe have labored since Con- uTÜ"!-46 861186 *S th6
federation in other ways. 'That fact ’Ti rtotv.» „r
is not, however, material in itself. What this jSroïfnee'^ntil?» 
to aignificant in connection with it to the ts?T„T1la,,c.ll,tTi ? 
circumstance of an Eastern paper taking îï?Joca ad™inl8tratioa. (Cheers.) What 
part with the cause of British Columbia^ atvT» u?d
and with an intelligence and understand! i leadership °.f J’ A’ Maedon?ld;iug that to unusuil there. It affords ^ve^Tm PWHFn‘THIS phS w 
hope of what is possible in the future. eBETTERTOS’^WMmÆm

6$2S? “46”
Sere 1^! nLse of the e^se which chaDge about‘ 11 the-Liberals would 

has not had8 Efficient attentio™ Mallei ^Te—f * woSfl 136r;t"
to it; in fact, tt has not been referred fart rera W: ^Amto^së) 
to at all during its recent discussion, ex- „ „
cept infereutiaily. It is this, that eve.rydollar spent in this province in the way Ï8 ^ g d,rawn •froîn ’?B,eee
of development either by the province ëncé and îon^fL6»'^"^
or the Dominion is returned several foldto the Federal treasury. On account of îë j^hi^rovTnc? en ëîëtrer LilLt^b» 
the character of the population and the thAVmSvimS»in

The flat has gone forth. The political
Czar of all British Columbia has am other provinces and every addition to aëkmLledcedlLner to BriH.kVll,™ 
nounced that because the members of the population is an asset to the Domin- via there win to?»??-riî^L 
the Provincial Government have exer- ion of special financial vaine. At our ”a- ^Vlth» tottroretati™ of thto 
cised, their right as Liberal-Conserva- present rate of contribution 100.000 per- rlmarkahk 1 th 9
lives to oppose the Laurier Govern- sons added to the population means over in ethe, ,iment in the recent elections, that no $1,500,000 annually to the Dominion. Bv definite mlbër dëf tl™1T It? ?h-d
representations of the British Colum- Paying the province $750,000 more an- So?toLPtn h^ld^th^ nitoSfëë'of LreZ? 
tna Government, either separately or nnally to secure this, to which it is en- ferns ovJ? thodhI?LQ?f^ih? ?Lft
m conjunction with other Provincial titled, the Dominion is reaping a ord^r thlt tw toi» *?
Gtoveruments, win have consideration profit. Assuming that the build- rereru^f Vi reat Ottawa. It is proclaimed in thunder ing of the Grand Trunk Pacific restore of „ m Ï
mf» th8î ^ f6legaÇ?? to Ottawa means the transplanting of 100,000 of a This® is Dto-rinc-Më?m?cs- ü
must go headed by a Liberal Premier population in the Northern interior, the “ * “ Pa
in the person of J. A. Macdonald. It Dominion would rean st least a clear ?.eance; A serious question arises. Ismakes no difference whether the de- profit of $500,000 pe® annum after al- iëfvëd?0nCWss0titth?nëremë??ted0 b? P/h" 
mande are just or not. ' Whether we lowing the increased subsid-v to the served? Was it contemplated at the 
have grievances, which it is the duty province and navin- all incidental ex- ?lme <>.t Confederation that the prov- of the Government to consider? im inralved TOe exDendftnre ?f lnce,8 in, matters of vital import were
speotive of politics, matters not The «vsnnfwv ™?,VL„»„,r^ie re? re „ 1,» ?.. t0 be placed at the mercy of the ad- 
fact that we have an Idmintotratiof to %°l'Z ministration for the time being in power
not in sympathy with the political views mmileatl»? nfi^rehë?? rëî,6,?irem<S,+?0^f the Dominion? Is it in harmony with 
of. the Fierai admiSstratton is suf ta » Si W the epirit of the Act of Confédération
Scient—and we are asked to subscribe would-be refènue prélueiëg t? thc Do- ft86 ngbts of the provinces are to 
tx) It as a righteous and common sense rninittn n /vW ** used as a lever to control the politi-
princi-ple—to debar us from all con- m cal complexion of local administrations?sidération or redress. It mSes no drA a” absolutely paying While we have all along suspected 
ference if the Provincial Government is that this was the reaI attitude of Sena-ui ipower as the choice of the people. rennëfeLm »twh»retftont»?,kmrf tor Templeman on the question, that any 
It is a case of compliance or the lash money a)yay from other provinces. It representations or demands made by the
Those who dare to opppose the Libérai fîfy busin’es^mk^who gtoes^he^subj^CT MbBride ^Government would he prompt- 
Grovernmeot must suffer. o”81”688 man who gives tne suoject ly turped down, irrespective of the mer-

We have only to carry the logic d fbe cBreful attention wdl discover the. ita of the case, we did not think he 
little farther to have it applied in in- mcl'ea8ed8l,bsidie8 to the province is the would have the , hardihood to specifical- 
dividual cases. Au elector vSo dora ly ontIine his ^position publicly in so
not vote for the Liberal candidate has ™»2v»UttilL reu fm,any words. It is evident, however,
no rights which the Government at Ot- receiX.€ t^ie- beuedts 1.^l8 <yxtn ex" now that the Liberal party is so stroug- 
tawa is bound to respect. Have you 5SÎÎ?lturet,in îhî,>Wiay 5e1^ entrenched at Ottawa, and that Sen- 
a claim against the Government, are ?t^er of development. P<dibcians ator Templeman is the adviser-in-ch!ef
you engaged in the fishing industry, Î? every -part of Canada are blind to 0f Government in respect to British 
have you a timber limit on Dominion true interests if they refuse to Columbia, that he feels safe in
lands, do you seek protection in an in- Columbia the mead of justice to jllg guch a high-handed attitude, whicB
ternational dispute which afiects your wl“ctl she .1S in,° t0 ?u“/ vre may add Is a most flagrant violation
interests. If so, and there are griev- 2”^ proper^y administer her internal af- 0f the traditions the Liberals of to- 
ances you wish remedied, or rights you rair8, day profess to respect and uphold. If
desire to possess, then, in order to ou -------------- °--------------such a policy be "permitted to hold good
tain what you desire, you must bow A T>Drxr<T>va<aT\^ DTkrkvrxrrtT a t respecting the relations which are to. ex- 
the knee to Molock. A PROGRESSI\ E _ PROVINCIAL igt between the Province and the Do-

Ibis is the arrogance of power. This PVLJGl. minion, it cannot but be branded as no-
is the result of a suceras as uuexpect- . , , . . .. ... litieal tyranny and bureaucracy. In the
ed as it was unmerited, which has A ?ood deal is talked about the provinces of Ontario,
placed “beggars on horseback" to rule us necessity ol a progressive Provincial Maritime provimees it
7~°ne m,tbe î™)18 °? the sweep of vie- Tr‘ ''vAy8 and more evident that the governments
tory. The principle is not that of Lib- and the «etUements of lands far re- are ^einK transformed into mere ad-
orahsm, but of ezardom. It does not, », «.» j^fts of the federal anthbrity. If the
we beheve. represent the sentiments of £he deslre lOT th® development of the principle ia t0 maintain, and provincial 
the Liberals of British Columbia. It FZ'ZZÙZZZ n'Z autonomy is not to become a mere pre-
is the outcome of the deliberations of be stimulated by the expenditure of t J w better rive un the svstema Victoria cabal, at the head of which ^nney andSe .Pro3^^°Aspec?iatre» altogether afri “dop? one Iegistotivn 
n AS1nal°fl ?AmPeman: wh° has been" Parts,.of,, fbe Provinceis the nnion with power centralized at Ottawa
unduly inflated by accidental eminence kay?<,t.i to, tb*3- sympathize , 6 ;th it If td , ^
accompanymg the success of the Lib- 7ltl1, the desire to see the Province ttl ‘ t 0tt ‘a 1 t0 -khat fiokern- 
eral party iu the Province It renro- developed to its utmost -extent, but Sfcji, r,;,ta Xa aa"hat Gçovern
sents sentiments, however which wil® be there are limitations to what we can reînt«!?aPf m”?,6.3 3™°
reflected at OttkwaT and Liberriicon do and to what we ought to do under P
servatives must, for the next five years. tile circumstances. At present the Gov- nt basis is a snare and delusion, 
be prepared to dance to the music or ero™ent of the country is engaged in 
feel the full force of what Liberals tlle task of restoring the finances to a 

once fond of referring to as- “the condition of equilibrium. To attempt 
majority.” much at the present time that would

If the people of this Province were materially increase the liabilities of the 
be coerced by such threats they Province would be to place it in the 

would exhibit most arrant cowardice Pomtmii in which it was, that is, the 
and would not deserve to possess thé mobility to make revenue meet expeu- 
righfs of freemen. It is an attempt diture. We do not think it would be 
through Ottawa to dictate to the Prov- wise at the Present time to go to the 
ince, as a Province, wliat government money market for any large loans, even 
it shall elect, and as such should be il 1116 money market weie favorable to 
resented by every true Liberal as well takmS the™ U,P- With the opening up 

by every Liberal-Conservative. The nf t'le northern interior to follow on the 
proposition in plain language is- If you construction of the Grand Trunk Pa- 
lave rights, if you have just claims çidc’ additional responsibilities will be 
you must defeat the McBride Govern^ imposed on the Government with re
nient. You must elect a Liberal Gov- spect to sui>Plying facilities in the way 
eminent with J. A. Macdonald1 at its ot roads and bridges and supporting 
head before* you can expect considéra- the various services arising out of the 
tion or recognition. Do that and every- internal administration of the country, 
thing eke MAY follow. There to not This wM1 take a sood deal of money, 
even the honesty of a direct pledge and tlle Government must be prepared 
that it will follow. The people «ire to face it:" Increased revenue will come 
abjured to first purge themselves of a trom this development, but it will not 
McBride Government, which they elect- be sujflrient to meet fully the increased 
ed, before they will be listened to. requirements.

Will a self-respecting "community We must not forget, either, that the 
submit to such language, which is an parts of the Province already opened 
insult to every man of intelligence, UP and populated are but partially de- 
■uttered iu the name of Liberalism? veloped and that these demand some 
The boast of Liberalism once was that consideration in the way of increased 
it owed its existence to the fight for communication. A policy that .will take 
freedom, purchased .by the blood and into consideration the demands of the 
suffering of martyrs in the cause. It fanning and mining communities al-
points to civil and religions liberty, ready in existence is equally important
which we enjoy today, as among its with the .portions of the country that
legacies to the world, and, in Canada, have not yet been opened up. We be-
to responsible government forced trom lieve that the fruit and small farming 
the Family Compact at the cost of re- industries will yet be the most im- 
bellkm. Even in the Globe today portant in British Coumbia, and will 
stands aa a motto the traditional legend : be the most pertqanent and paying,
“The subject Who to truly loyal to the We must not rorget the great advant- 
Cliief Magistrate will neither advise age of small industries, and the aggre- 
nor submit to arbitrary measures.” gate wealth and population they will 
How far the party, which seeks today represent. We have in Westminster 
to mask in the garb ot a hallowed past, district, for instance, over three hun- 
has traversed from the political stan- dred thousand acres of good laud, 
dards set np by Howe and Baldwin and one-tenth of which is under cultiva- 
Papiueau and Mackenzie, may be judg- ti°n and producing. TBere are similar 
ed by the declaration of the man who conditions on the southern and eastern 
speaks as its leader m the year of our si(l8 of Vancouver Island. There are
Lord 1904 in British Columbia. problems of clearing and draining and

reclamation, which have only
partially solved, if solved at all. In
the dry interior there are the problems 
of clearing and irrigation pending solu
tion. We have the district of Cariboo, 
languishing tor want of cheaper trans
portation. The fruit, the cattle and the 
dairying industries, ail three pregnant 
with great possibilities, are dependiug 
upon increased development and better
ment of conditions. If in the fruit 
growing we can, as has been demon
strated, reap profits of from $100 to 
$200 per acre, are there not prospects 
of greater wealth than even in- mines, 
if the vacant and "undeveloped land suit
able can be brought into cultivation?
The Colonist believes that the most pro
gressive policy the Province can pur
sue is to make the most ont of what" 
it has already in hand and near to its 
doors, and to extend into new fields ns 
the circumstances of the Province will 
permit. The wider area that is opened 
np without being developed equal to 
its capabilities, the greater the cost of 
administration in proportion to the 
revenues received. It is aery much 
the same as In the case of a townsite 
that is too much spread out, compared 
with the population to support the cost 
of draining and pavements and sewers 
and streets and water mains, and ail 
the rest of it. We have had experi- 
eaee that in all the towns, new and 
.. .The opportunity f<n; speculation is 
the fruitful cause of it all. The Prov
ince, os a whole, can learn ■> lesson 
from the experience of smaller com
munities.

The Battic fleet ir one. of the largest 
and most powerful that ever pnt to sea.
$85?750j)00.COSt °f COn8traetiOB WM
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the wife of J. Wetherby-Wllliams, of 
a daughter.
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». THE THIN EDGE.
S’-

MARRIED.

BAKER-MARB.ION—to this city, by tin- 
Rev. Bishop Cridge, on the the 6th 
tost., Mr. Jas. Baker and Miss Helen 

MaTri™> eldest daughter of Mr 
Arthur Marrlon, of 23 Heywood avenue 
were united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony.

THE DAILY COLORIST wore

V THAT KIND OF 
ANOTHER KIND

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part ot Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following ratee:
-One year ..................
■Six months .............
Three months .........

JOHNSTON-PAFFORD-At New Westmln- 
ster, on November 26, by Rev. M 

Herbert Jotmeton and Misé 
Bella Paffcrd.

$5 00 mere2 80 would
6HSH B a happy
community. We would save to ourselves 
Toe large amount of money which is con- 
traually being drained out of the city for 
Eastern and foreign goods. Hie remedy is 
mour hands. What ia wanted is just a 
rnme sacrifice on the part of the citl- 

*nd merchants. We would he en
abled to keep our children around us; we 
w-oord have opportunities to enable them 
T? Become mechanics; the worrying ques
tion uppermost in our minds as to what 
we wlTTdo with our boys and girls, would 
he answered. Mr. Muegrave admits we 
nave local manufactured goods that are 
offered at fair prices, and good 
1er us support them.

all-
............ 1 25

M ARTO LITTEL ALLAN — At Nelson, on 
November 28, by Rev.. E. H. H. Hoi- 
Allan.Henr1 MlrtoUtt’e ”><i Miss MarySEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTi

This is 1904 and the census ot Can
ada was taken in 1901. We have the- 
second volume of the returns at hand. 
At thb same rate it will be time for the 
next census-taking before ail the vol
umes are printed. One reason for the 
delay in getting out the returns- ia the 
elaborate schedules whjch were circu
lated by the enumerators. We forget 
how many questions were asked: ot the 
unfortunate citizens

-One year ,«1 00
Six months .......

DIED.

HARWOOD-At Vancouver, en November 
29, George H’arwood.aged’ 29 years.

THE LUMBER SITUATION.

The results of the conference of 
^Senator Templeman and the other 

* members of the House of Commons 
fOu* (British Columbia with, the lumber- 

.men in Vancouver the other day, are 
- still very uncertain. The lumbermen 
-got no assurance that their grievances 
would be remedied, or that they would 
have the out and out support of the 
British Columbia members in agitating 
ifor relief. They were advised to Send 
.a delegation to Ottawa to interview 
rthe Government there. Everything de- 
.pends on Mr. Sifton, the boss of the 
-administration so far as the West is 

. concerned. In the meantime the mills 
-of the Province will be closed down, 
and great loss will be inflicted on an 
industry that, in a condition of pros
perity, favorably affects a large. por
tion of the communities in which it is 
carried on. We do not propose going 
into the merits of the question in this 
issue. We presume that the answer at 
Ottawa will be that the grievances of 
the 'lumbermen will be referred to the 
tariff commission which Hon. Mr. 
Fielding intends to appoint. Thus it 
will drag its weary length along for a 
.year or two, with the remedy still in 
the hands of a government prone to 
«d» nothing for our relief. The Govern
ment has sufficient majority to -do 
without the support of the British Co
lumbia members if it should come to 
that, and it is not likely to worry over 
the situation here, if it conflicts with 
other and more powerful interests in 
the Northwest.

quality;
. _ If Victoria won't

support ner own local products we cannot 
expect outsiders to. However, I would 
ask Mr. Muagrave and others if Victoria 
Reins- yoa, by supporting

/;

STAMMERERSHome1
of Canada, but 

many more than were -included: in. a- 
schedule before. The usefnlnras ot the 
elaborate machinery used may be more 
evident after ail the volumes are pub
lished. It is quite certain, however, 
that what was gained in the complete
ness of the enquiry as to statistical 
conditions was lost in time and in the 
money.it has taken to carry the census- 
taking through all Its stages. We say 
this without any reflection on the Com
missioner, Mr. Arch. Blue, formerly of 
the Ontario Department of Mines, and 
also Secretary of the Bureau of Sta
tistics of that Province. We think,the 
mistake he made was in endeavoring to 
cover too much ground, and in too 
thorough a manner. The volume before 
us deals largely with the returns of 
agricultural products, but also with tim
ber, fisheries and minerals. The

FATHER OF A FAMILY.
-THE ARNOTT "INSTITUTE. BERLIN.ONT 
1 h3>r <hti tAir.toicnt ot all forms o> SPEECH 
ïreFi ~TS. V>'è treat the cause, not simply (i>, 

an<* th*T/;t.'re produce nr u-al speech.
V" r-r,. : or «articular*. " i

POLITICAL COERCION.
FARMERS’ EXCHANGE

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER mis 
HEAD ONE CENT PUR WORD EACH 2 
ISSUE. NO A DVBTISBMENT TAKEN • 
FOR LESS THAN 26 CENTS Learn to Know 

By Doing»

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK. »

S —AND—

To Do By Knowing
This to the very practical motto of 

the New

WANTED—Horse and Tight wagon, at 52 
Fort- fftneet.I. d7ven-

*WANTED TO’ EXCBAN6E—A heavy 
horse fbr a fresh- cow. 240 Stmcoe r*:reet.

*
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Vogel CollegeFOR SALE—First-class saddle borae; 
ÿoung, goad tempered. Apply P. 0. Box

e
e
»
• In all Its departments, all of which.
• are under the supervision of ex-
• perle need specialists. We have un-
• excelled courses to Bookkeeping, 
2 5a.nk ng. Shorthand, Typewriting,
• Telegraphy, English, German; Latin, 
, French and Italian.

For particulars write
• R. J. SPROTT, R.A., Principal, 

Vancouver, B. C.
• SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.

dSt pro
duct iu each industry for the year 1901, 
with comparisons, is given.

H FOR SALE—Cream mare and_ express wag
on. Address 1 8R>nth Phndbra, or Coal- 
ter; on i express- stand: opposite Claime,s.

dB•----------------------- ----------------------- e
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. |

'•----------------—--------------------------------L_e e
. SALE—One <yow and 4 calves, one 

caif IU years old, 3 calves 6 months old, 
cow 4 years old; 2 dozen hens; 2 dozen 
chickens: 1 sewine machine.

Mrs. M. J. Vtrdier, Richmond'

eWHAT SUPPORTING HOME INDUS
TRIES MEANS TO VICTORIA.

Sir—Mr. Musgrave in replying to my 
letter expresses himself in a very candid 
manner, and his utterances will certainly 
open the eyes of many Victorians who 
have only taken a superficial Interest in 
the question of the wisdom of supporting 
home or Victoria-made goods. 1 wàs 
prompted last week to write by reason 
of several things, the chief one being the 
fact that as the “Father of a Family” I 
found the greatest difficulty In obtaining 
ebptoyment for those of my children who 
have had sufficient schooling and were 
desirous of going to work, but found gen
eral complaints of slackness in trade, es
pecially so amongst -the manufacturers. 
Since then I have gone to some pains to 
obtain additional particulars, and find 
that matters are much worse than I sup
posed they were. Mr. Musgrave candidly 
admits that not only does he buy • import
ed goods, but that as a householder he Im
ports them direct into the country be
cause he Imagines that the merchant gets 
a larger profit than he ia entitled to. This 
Js certainly carrying the war Into the re
tailers’ camp with a vengeance. A Thie 
storekeeners will shortly find that the 
private householder Is embued with the 
same Idea as himself, and in a short time 
Mr. Musgrave will be without tenants for 
Ms stores. Mr. Musgrave, I find, directly 
there was a little Impetus given to busi
ness by reason of the Klondike trade, rais
ed his rents 30 and 40 per cent, 
certainly getting along. I had no reason 
to believe we were getting along so fast, 
Mr. Musgrave. You think your tenants 
charge too much for the goods they import, 
and you not only raise their rents, but you 
send away for the goods, that your ten
ant sells—pretty ridh!’ Mr. Musgrave asks 
us to swallow a very large pill, when he 
says -that merchants ask for 200 to 300 per 
cent, profit on the goods they sell, plus 
the 50 per cent, discount they also get. 
It ** certainly a painful spectacle to see a 
landlord, a large property owner, whose 
duty It should be to do everything pos
sible to Increase population by creating 
employment, admitting he wants the high
est rents, Western prices, but wants also 
to get his wares from the cheapest produc
ing centres known. It is a bad example, 
Mr. Musgrave, and the people of Victoria 
_ , having their eyes opened by a very 
painful process. If Victoria found employ
ment for another 5,000 workingmen, Mr. 
Musgrave would profit and prosper .without 
any effort of his own unearned Increment; 
but I know of instances where Mr. Mus- 
giave made very large percentages, in real 
estate transactions, larger than 300 or 
400 per cent., but this Is not the question.. 
Victoria la standing still, business is stag
nant, our factories are finding it harder 
every day to keep their present employees 
going; many thousands of dollars are be
ing sent out of the province, and out of 
the country, for goods which should be 
manufactured In this dty, all that the 
city gets is the exchange. The wholesaler 
simply deals in outside goods; he makes 
his 5 or 10 per cent., the balance received i 
from his sales goes East or to a foreign 
country. The retailers are in the same 
category. They simply . exchange money; 
they sell a thousand dollars’ worth of 

make 10 per cent., and pay back 
$900. I have a list of some of the goods 
Imported Into this city alone, but will only 
deal with those lines which are manu
factured in this dty. If the biscuits sold 
in this city were made here, it would give 
additional employment to 60 men, boys and 
girls; cereal foods, If made in Victoria*, 
would employ 30 men and boys, not men
tioning the girls who would find employ
ment In paper box making; the stove foun
dry would be enabled' to give employment 
to 50 men and boys* the metallic bedstead: 
factory would steadily employ 80 men and 
boys; the soap factory would double its 
staff and give employment to 60 men 
boys; the paint factory would find work 
for 20 men and boys; the bacon curing es
tablishments would quadruple Its present 
staff; the confectionery consumed In this 
city, if manufactured here* would give

As illustrative of »■ saying that in Æ ^
the greatest strength often lies the great- Ported from outside the country and East-- 
est weakness *e have the case o, Fre-
mier Parent in Quebec. There are other .5,000 acres of land:; the coffees,
only five Conservatives iu the legislative 8p)^e8,’ a2u, #°w Imported, and
AaomravKiro, ll , , . 6 sold In this city, deprive 100 persons of’Assembly there; but there is great dis- dally employment; toe printing which 1»;
cord in the Liberal ranks, and a stronr 8ent out of tl118 would keep employed 
effort is beine made to Af, re£ul*rIF 20 additional men and hoys. Thts=YV : g ™,ade t0 cat18e Mr- Par" 18 »nIy a portion of the varied tradesi
ent to resign. Two of the Parent candi- which are struggling to do business here.
Mnnt,r,re MateD iD ?“ebeC aDd tW° =n MU9-
Montreal. His resolution to dissolve tinue to filter money from this province 
the House in order to get a snan verdict drwt5i* clty 1nto <>Pier quarters, 
has owimr tn tho ’ ., 1 knowyonr attitude on the school ques-nas, owing to the action ot the Con- tion, Mr. Musgrave. You have proclaimed 
servatives, had a decidedly boomeranir Press that public education of
effect * . ■children should cease when they reach the

age of 16; but don’t you know that many

e
Apply

avenue.

go<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>oo
5 Finest Malaga Raisins, lb.................................
^ Fine Malaga Raisins, lb...................... ..............

y Malaga Raie ins in V shape fancy carton, each
= Finest Golden Sultana Raisins, lb...................

Turkey Figs, 2 lib. boxes....,....................... .
Turkey Figs, 1 lb. Baskets...............

i*%.w ■ ..................

G. T. P. ACTIVITY.

We see frequent announcements of 
"the movements of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific in eastern papers. It has financed 
a considerable portion of the capital re
quired, and as described by the Winni
peg Free Press, the company is “getting 
■busy.” Mr. Hays is the authority for 
the statement that construction is to 
■commence almost immediately. Accord
ing to tho Free Press, he has assured 
Mr. , Bole, the member of parliament 
for Winnipeg, that “the new outlet from 
Winnipeg to the Lake will be ready in 
time for the next year’s crop. Simul
taneously with construction eastward 
from Winnipeg construction westward 
will also begin at the earliest possible 
date in the spring.” 
to the Lake the Grand Trunk Pacific 
then connect by boat with the terminus 
ot the Canada Atlantic, which it has 
acquired. That, however, it will be 

«i»le to move much of the next year's 
~crqp is doubtful. There is no doubt, 
However, that no time will be lost in 
: getting a share of the carrying trade 
.-in grain from the prairies. Among all 
■"the announcements there has not been 

word respecting the British Columbia 
isectien, which confirms the view we have 
-taken from the very first, 
ireference to that has been in the Prov
ince of Vancouver, which a tew days 
ago stated in an editorial that a brother 

x of Mr. Hays, who lives in Vancouver, 
had just returned from the Bast after 
-a long conference with the president ot 
-the Grand Trunk Pacific. In an inter
view, presumably, Mr. Hays, frere, said 
At was net the intention ot the Grand 
"Trunk Pacific to begin construction on 
the British Columbia portion of the 
filne tor several years. That statement 
made apaprentiy on behalf of President 
Hays and with his sanction, has not been 

. .contradicted or referred to by any of the 
politicians or Liberal newspapers. The 
Province newspaper, which is a sup
porter of the 'Liberal Government, won
dered it the people had been deceived 
into voting for the Liberal candidates 
under the impression that a railway 
was to follow immediately after the 
election. Personally, we have no hesita
tion in thinking and saying that they 
were, me announcement is, howevei 
palt ot a plan to egg on the province to 
giving a subsidy. The Grand Trank 
Pacific is practically saying: “We are in 
no Hurry tq build the Pacific Coast end. 
If yon want it any faster than we are 
willing to give it you muât pay for it.”

“—-------o---------------
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The Montreal -Herald is the most 
modest of all our contemporaries. It 
cays that wfclle it is quite conceivable 
for it to be 'wrong, “it always wins.”

British polumbia is very far west 
indeed, thé very farthest west, and yet 
when the Eastern newspapers talk about 
the West they invariably refer to Mani
toba and the Northwest.

The Liberal machine in Ontario is 
self-adjusting. After going the “limit” 
in 'coiyuption, it has now made the 
preservation of electoral purity the 
chief plank in the party platform. 
“Ross redeemed” is the new password.

Contractors' Supplieswere

a

AND
The only Ceperal Hardwareas

are

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co.
-O

P and 34 Tates Street, Victoria, B. C.There are signs, says the Montreal 
Gazette, that the copper stock men are 
laying plans for a boom in their securi
ties. If so, thé price of copper will 
go up for a season. The cotton, wheat 
and stock exchange men have had their 
turn at the market lately.

P: 0i Drawer 6*3. Telephone-591.!

WALTER S. FRASER & CO.
L1M1TRD.

Importers and Dealers In

6ENERAI HARDWARE
The United States newspapers, while 

they think the principle of protection 
is a Bret rate thing for the United 
States, profess to regard it as a great 
mistake for Great Britain to think of 
adopting it. Yes, possibly, for the 
United States.

i
“Slionld farmers discuss farming?” is 

the question asked by the Farmer’s Ad
vocate, Just at this season of the year, 
after a hard summer’s work and the 
long evenings ot winter before them, we 
believe they wonld prefer discussing al
most anything else—even politics. We do 
not blame them.

A A Full Line of
Air Tight Heaters, lanterns, So. 

Enamel and Tinware for Householders.
Wharf Street, VICTORIA, B. 6,

FORMING NEW PROVINCES.
In all probability the result of the 

-conference between the members of 
the delegation to go 
.Northwest Territories to Ottawa, 
at the invitation of Sir Wilfrid 

- “Laurier and the Dominion authorities, 
sto discuss the 
wincial autonomy, will he the formation i 
■of one or more Provinces between 
Manitoba and the Province'of British 
Columbia. There has been

not

THiMHSm ».from the
m Ok MX 41».

been
NOTICE.

CHARLES DAY & CO, London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS-BW

-o-
queetion of Pro- A POLITICAL PARSON.

It is not often that even a clergy
man win make. a religion of his poli
ties, bnt Rev. G. B. mown, of Blen
heim, Ont., evidently takes his poli
ties quite ns serious as that. At the 
Liberal convention at Toronto he creat
ed quite a sensation. Some of hie re
ported remarks are as follows, and it 
is quite easy to account for the dis
order created :

"I am a Reformer because my Lord 
was a reformer, and because the devil 
is on the other side.

“I hope that the men who were im
plicated in that despicable ballot box 
fraud will he tried -by the highest tri
bunal and sent to the lowest hell.

*"I would rather lose my right orra 
than that Mr.'-Ross should 
in the next election.”

Taking off.his coat and throwing it 
on the floor, Mr. Brown proceeded, ac
cording to the Star report :

'"Have yon seen the picture of that 
old war horse?” he asked, turning and 
pointing to the picture of Mr. Ross, 
which linng at the back ot the plat
form. ,. ,

“Yes, yes,” shouted all.
“Well, it's the greatest liorse that 

ever ran in Canada. It 
beaten."

A solid minute elapsed before the
coatless speaker conld again be
heard.

Then he s.h#nted: “He's a winner."
Listen ! Listen!” he cried, and then

the cliairman interfered:
“If yon don’t keep order we will de

duct 1>'p time von waste from the 
speaker’s fire minntes," said Cninnel

JOHN JAMESON & SON'S WHISKEYH ... , , . . SHS
tion to. increase the boundaries of Mani
toba, taking in a part of the present 
'Territories, and to make one Province 

of Hie remaining territory. Snell a 
proposition onght to have serious 
•sidération, in order to 
necessary increase of Provincial g- 
eri mente. The Maritime /Provinces ail 
rolled into one and the collective area 
multiplied eight times wonld just about 
eqn’al that of British Columbia.
<u* barely large enfingh to form one 
Province let alone three, and yet they 
/have to bear the burden of three ad
ministrations. It seems to us that when 
"the question of admitting new Prov- 
Irtces into Confederatiop is being 

■ sidyred that a general readjustment 
should take place, not only as to 

'financial relatioi*. bnt as to booddar- 
iies as well.

Another question which has- been 
■raised to t-liat of subsidies, more pv- 
rtirutorlj as lo apportionment. The Ed
monton Bulletin thinks that it would 

' be unfair td place the new Province, 
-or Provinces, on (he rime tooting as 
‘he older /Provinces. It points out that 

3n on year, the subsidy of Manitoba

-
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

I V Fertiles!
con- Plnaud's. Soger and GelleVs, 

PlVer’s, Went pole’s, Steam’s 
and others

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR ODORS
to Also a very large stock ot Toilet Wntors, 

’S08»8 'l0d all hlgh-clawJijw Toilet Articles.

tü» Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia,! 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, spasms, ete- #
bears the Government Stamp the name nf the Inventor.

DU. J. COLLI* BROWSE.
Numrajw Testimonials from Eminent Physician, accompany 

■Sold m bottles, 14Vti. 2;9, 4iU, by all Chemiets.
•ole Manufacturers,
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J. T. DAW ENPOBT, LIMITED, LONDON
Wholesale Ageats, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd.. Toronto.
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Fi ne- ni ^PWS I WMÊlfM And Bctter Terms
§ ■ d 1 1 'I Tv I The Yukon Governorship.—It la ex- and well worth seeing, the workman-

pected thet announcement will he made ship and design being perfect. Mr. 
soon after New Yeans of the appoint- Stadthagen extends an Invitation to the 

■ ■ ■ J ment of Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. public to visit hie premises and see
m.    JL Æ £■ ”•» °1 Nanaimo, as governor of the Chief Charley at his work. There are

Yukon district, in place of Mr. Cong- also thousands of other unique and pret- 
don, resigned. The appointment lies ty articles to be seen among the trader’s 
with Hon. Clifford Sifton, and be is fine collection, many of which are very 
quoted as having given a promise, bas- suitable and appropriate to send abraad 
ed upon the recommendation of Mr. as holiday presents, amongst which are 
Mclnnes by the solid seven liberal some very fine specimens of Atlin bas- 
members of British Colombia, counter- kets from the Aleutian islands.
signed by Senator Templeman. ----------

------------ Interesting Notice.—On Tuesday next.
Supreme Court.—In the Supreme December 13th, the Rev. H. H. Gowen, 

court yesterday, before Mr. Justice Itv- of Trinity church, Seattle, will give a 
ing, an order to amend the statement lecture here, under the auspices of the Guelph Mercury, 
of defence was granted in the case of “Tuesday club.” The lecture will take — - ~ .» x
Jackson vs. Drake, Jackson & Hel- place at the Alexandra Club, at 4:30 p. The British Columbians have at dif- 
mcken. Costs of the application were m,, the subject being “Dante and the ferent times tried to secure better terms 
■allowed to the plaintiff and the trial Spiritual Influences of the Renaissance.” from the Dominion government. Men 
will take place at an early date. In Mr. Gowen has been invited to give a of that province are unanimous in this 
Geddes vs. McFadden, his lordship re- course of six lectures here, which will matter. Conservatives and liberals
commended that the parties should at- commence after Christmas, and which alike think they do not get the treat-
tempt to arrive at a settlement, as wiÛ be subscribed for by those attend- ment they ment, and that the amount 
owing to the conflict of evidence one ing. The present lecture is not included i,P*“8 to them by the Dominion govern- 
party or the other might suffer con- in the course, bdt has been undertaken .ment should be larger, 
eiderably. This was a claim by John by the Tuesday Club, whose members , Unfortunately for them, their case is 
Geddes for distribution of the assets feel it a privilege to lead in an effort ! =ot understood in the East, and they 
of a partnership in a milk ranch, and that cannot fail to bring both pleasure are looked upon as Inveterate grumblers, 
the partnership as to the assets was and profit to all those who attend the who get as good treatment as the peo-
denied by the defendant-, who claim- class, and which will also be a means Pie of any other part of the Dominion,
ed that the only partnership existing 'of introducing the lecturer to many who but are troubled with chronic discon- 
was in respect to profits. The plain- have not, as yet, had tie opportunity of 
tiff and defendant quarrelled and sepa- hearing him. The lecture ou Tuesday 
rated after a few months together. Mr. will be open to all students (both gentle
's- Robertson appeared for the plain- men and ladies) Interested in this class 
tiff and Mr. Belyea, K. O., for the de- of study, but those who attend are asked 
fendant. In the divorce suit of Oddy to be strictly punctual, 
vs. Oddy, a decree nisi was granted 
« nd tie court adjourned until 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Cement Works.—It is expected that 
: the „od creek cement works establish
ment will be in operation by the end of 
February next. The machinery con
tinues to arrive, and is being installed 
immediately it reaches the scene. Vic
torians can hardly estimate the magni
tude of the enterprise to be conducted by 
Mr. Butchardt, and" the fact that it is 
directly tributary to this place is cer
tainly of the greatest importance.

Inspected Civic ; Plant.—Yesterday 
Colonel Tracey, city engineer of Van
couver, inspected the various mechanical 
devices of the civ in company with 
City Engineer Topp. It is understood 
Vancouver is about to buy a rock crush
er, and Colonel Tracey wants to see 
how the machine that was acquired by 
Victoria some time ago answers the 
purpose before he recommends the kind 
for the Terminal City people to pur
chase.
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An Epidemic
Of Suicides

ROBBBBRY’a TRIBUTE TO KURD 
SALISBURY.

(PuBHc Opinion.)
Lord Rosebery was tn hie happiest 

vein on Monday, when he nuveUed a 
bust of Lord Salisbury in the debating 
hall of the Oxford Union Society. It 

charming portrait of one of the 
: of Englishmen which Lord 
•y drew for the benefit of bis 

audience. He described Lord Salisbury 
as the proud man too proud to ehow his 
pride ; as the cynic who was shy in 
public and the gentlest and most affec
tionate of men in his domestic rela
tions; as the caustic critic whose wit 
dried up as with acid inopportune ques
tions; as the great noble to whom 
wealth and honors were mere dross; as 
a hater of personal advertisement in the 
early days when personal publicity was 
tho very essence of the strength of poli
ticians and writers. In Lord Roselbery’g 
opinion—and he spoke as one who has 
had access to the archives of the foreign 
office, which bear the chief tributes to 
Lord SalWbury’g wonderful mastery gt 
international affairs—the greatest 
ment of the late statesman's life was 
1878, when he shut himself up in a 
room and unaided apparently by per
manent officials, wrote the famous des
patch on the San Stefano treaty, 

■“which would remain for long genera
tions to come one of the historic state 
papers in the 'Enelish language.”

Superintendent of Power Com
pany Shoots ttlmself In 

Montreal.

Interesting Contribution on the 
Subject by Former Resident 

of Victoria.

was a 
greatest

harried.

Mr. Jas. Baker and Miss Helen 
Marrlon, eldest daughter of Mr 
Marrlon, of 23 Hey wood avenue, 

united In the holy bonds of

BT-PAFFORD—At New Weetmln- 
P» November 26, by Rev. M L Herbert Jotmeton and Miss 
refford.

TTB-ALLAN — At Nelson, on 
fcer 28. by Rev.- E. H. H. Hôl- 
ptenrf Martolltte and Miss Mary

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
8 A Big Surprise.—On Sunday morning 

as Mr. Bissell, the popular tailor of 
Douglas street, was enjoying a walk 
along the water front, near the Gorge, 
he saw something in the water, which 
looked like the body of a woman. Mr. 
Bisséll, who is a good swimmer, un
dressed and swam out to investigate, but 
his surprise may be better imagined 
than described, when, after much exer
tion he^ reached shore and found that 
he had rescued a dummy stuffed with 
straw, and which had evidently belonged 
to some campers, during the summer.

spring. An English company now have 
control of the scheme.

Left for Nicola.—The former super
intendent of the coal mines at Alexan
dria, Alex. Faulds, has left for Nieola, 
where he will make an inspection of the 
principal prospects there. This work 
is done for the purpose of reporting to 
capitalists who have become interested 
in these coal deposits, but Wish expert 
opinion .before taking any steps looking 
towards the acquisition of property 
there.

Destroying Shacks.—City workmen 
are busy at the task of destroying the 
old shacks on Humboldt street, formerly 
owned by N. Bertucci, this being done to 
allow for the extension of Douglas street 
through the hats. Other rihacks being 
removed include the old structure on the 
corner of Humboldt a?hd Government 
street, for many years used as a saloon. 
This property was recently acquired by 
the city, the C. P, R. Company contrib
uting $20,000 towards the cost.

Pioneer Society.—This evening in Pio
neer hall, Broad street, the annual gen
eral meeting of the British Columbia 
Pioneer Society will be held, when of
ficers will be elected for the ensuing 
year. Among the matters to be dis
cussed is the question of enlarging the 
membership by permitting more recent 
arrivals in the province to join the or
ganization. The annual banquet of the 
society will .be held at the Driard hotel 
on Friday evening. Every preparation 
has been made looking to the success of 
this event; a large attendance is as
sured and altogether a very pleasant and 
.notable evening is anticipated.

Remarkable * Story. — A remarkable 
story of skin grafting comes from Port 
ISimpson. A boiler explosion occurred 
near there recently when one man was 
killed. The survivor named Findleson, 
was so badly burned that the doctor de
cided that he must graft on skin, so he 
asked for volunteers, but none came for
ward. Then one woman heard of it, and 
others also came fqrwarki, and altogether 
144 square inches of skin were grafted 
on the dying man’s shoulders and arms. 
Dr. Keegan ran out of material about 
this time, and heroically cut off a strip 
of his own skin from the shoulder to 
.the elbow. Findleson may recover.

Justice of Provincial Demands 
Pointed out by Eastern 

Journalist.

The Government has Been Sus
tained In Prince Edward 

island.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—The tong list of 
suicides that have occurred in the city 
in-the past few months, received an ad
dition today, when Augustus Meuschel, 
superintendent of the McOord street 
sub-station of the Montreal Light, Heat 
and Power Company, shot himself. 
Meuschel was found lying dead in a 
small office on the top floor with a 
revolver still clutched in his hand. The 
General hospital ambulance was at once 
summoned, but the doctor, on examina
tion of the body, stated that Meuschel 
had been dead some minutes. No one 
else worked on the top floor, and it 
was only when enquiries for deceased 
had been made by telephone that a 
search of the premises was made. 
Meuschel was about 45 years of age 
and boarded at No. 8 Mance street.

The death of Robert Kerr, secretary- 
treasurer of the Guarantee Company 
of North America, with which deceased 
had been associated for the last 25 
yeans, occurred last evening at the 
residence of his son, James B, Kerr, 
168 Cote road, Westmount, as a re
sult of an attack of hemorrhage of the 
bioin.

The latest returns from Prince Ed
ward Island indicate that the govern
ment has been sustained, and that it is 
likely to have 20 members in the 
house, to ten opposition.

Ha y ter Reid, manager of the Cha- 
teu Frontenac, Quebec, has been ap
pointed general manager of all the Can
adian Pacific hotels, a new post just- 
created on account of the growing im
portance of the company’s hotel .busi
ness.

<
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( The Navy League.—Inquiries made by 
the local branch of the Navy League 
through the Loudon branch have failed 
to throw any new light on the subject of 
the reduction of the number of warships' 
•t Esquimalt. The idea still prevailing 
In London is that flying squadrons of up- 
to-date warships will gradually be sub
stituted -lor the out-of-date vessels now 
kept in outlying stations.

DIED.
P—At Vancouver; en November 
Orge Harwood,ageef 29 years.
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Preparedncss
For The War

tent.
The claim that is always pat forward 

by the British Columbians is that they 
hâve to contribute, in proportion to 
population, a great deal more to the 
Federal treasury in the shape of taxes 
than any other province. The people of 
other provinces think that such a claim 
is absurd. They cannot understand how 
British Columbians can possibly be pay
ing more than their fair share of taxes, 
which are levied throughout the Domin
ion as a whole, and when the rate of 
taxation is the same for all the prov
inces. They think that British Co
lumbians are paying in proportion to 
population just their fair share of taxes, 
and nothing more.

In British Columbia there are scarce
ly any manufactures yet, and the peo
ple there do not yet grow nearly enough 
of farm produce to supply the demand 
within the province. The three great in- 
dntsries are lumbering, mining and fish
ing. Thousands of men "work in the 
sawmills and mines, and many men are 
employed in connection with the fishing 
industry. The people belonging to these 
three classes of workers have to buy 
most of what they use either in Eastern 
Canada or in the United States. In 
other parts of Canada the farmers pro
duce ail the food that is required, but 
the farmers of British Columbia do not 
produce enough to supply the demand. 
In the East, clothin, furniture, machin
ery, etc., are manufactured in the coun
try, and the people do not have to im
port them. The British Columbians 
have to import from the United States 
a great deal more in proportion to popu
lation than the people of any other 
province. The people of Manitoba and 
the Northwest have very few manufac
tures, but they can at least supply all 
the food required in the country, while 
British Columbians have to import both 
manufactures and food to a considerable 
extent, the result being that the customs 
receipts in that province are much 
larger in proportion to population than 
in any of the othe rprovinces of Can
ada, and this is a clear proof that they 
are being made to pay more taxes per 
head than the people of other parts of 
Canada.

The tariff wall which exists between 
Canada and the United States compels 
them to buy a great deal from the mer
chants and manufacturers of Eastern 
Canada. The prices charged in Eastern 
Canada are, in many cases, as high as 
the prices charged in Seattle and Spo
kane, which are within a few hours’ 
journey of British Columbia. If there 
was no tariff, the people of British Co
lumbia would bny nothing from the 
merchants and manufacturers of East
ern Canada, bnt would buy everything 
in tue United States. The tariff com
pels them to pay transportation charges 
from Eastern Canada, which is three 
thousand miles from some parts of 
British Columbia. Now, these heavy 
transportation charges are really a 
heavy tax on the people of British Co
lumbia. The money does not go into 
the public treasury, but it goes into the 
treasury of the C.P.R. Company. It 
can be seen, therefore, that on what the 
British Columbians import ftom the 
United States, they pay a heavy tax, 
and on what they buy from the mer-

______- - chants and manufacturers of Eastern
Beïvea a^earSi f ïtoZîM' Canada, they pay heavy transportation 
ing Jnew was bronghttout Thos Phm- chargea- such charges being a direct re
el deros^d thti fariv to the vear the snlt of the tariff a”d to ail intents and iJLnsX ïving fhl name of Sevens! a tax although the C.P.R.

his shoo and asked for a Company gets the money. It can also
bicycle on hire, giving in payment there- ot ^he^'sre
for a check for $3. Witness gave him !*’th Justice complain that they are 
$2 in change. The bicycle was not re- t^ed,m"ch, more heavily than the peo- 
turned and the check proved to be °* Eastern Canada. They know 
worthless. The accused railed two wit- that taxation must be uniform throagh- 
nesses, Duncan M. Clark and M. C. °“LCaDa?a and.“P °° ”ot complain 
Brown, gentlemen from Nome and Daw- 7 617 I??cîl a^ont tariff, as they 
son, respectively, and asked them to J* n°S mofe. than a*27ttu .e ae
give evidence as to hie previous char- *° bind all the provinces of Canada into 
acter. Both witnesses admitted that country by compelling the people of
they remembered having seen accused, different provinces to deal with one
but said they knew nothing whatever another instead of trading with aliens, 
about his character. They think, however, that the Dqmm-

Accused, being asked if he desired to *on government should baud them back 
give any evidence in his own 'behalf, a part at least of the excess which they 
replied in the negative and made a pay into the Federal treasury by giving 
statement that he was innocent of the them a larger subsidy, 
charge and had been driving an engine In British Columbia the government 
on tne Great Northern railway at the has to construct all the roads, and the 
time he was accused of having stolen cost of construction is much greater 
the bicycle. than in the other provinces on account

His lordship briefly addressed the »f the rock work that has to be done, 
jury, who returned a verdict of guilty. The government also keeps up th“ 

The prisoner was sentenced to twelve school system throughout the province, 
months’ hard labor, to follow on the constructing all the school buildings and
completion of his term of six months, paying the salaries of the teacherscand
imposed by the police magistrate for janitors, and also all -other school ex
passing the worthless check. penses. As they have such heavy ex-

His lordship then asked for a state- penses, and the tariff bears so heavily 
ment from counsel as to the course to on them, they think they should have 
be pursued to the case of Wong On a larger subsidy.
and Wong Gow, to be retried for the fMr. John Simpson, M.A., formerly
murder of the Chinese theatre mam assistant master in the Victoria College,
ager. is now editor of the Mercury, and we

Mr. Belyea stated that the situation presume is the writer of the above ad- 
was nearly the same ee it had been at mirable article.—Ed. j 
the earlier session of. thé court._ He 
understood that three of the 
witnesses in that case, who had been 
committed for trial on the charge of 
having conspired to procure false evi
dence against Wong On and Wong 
Gow, had decided to elect for speedy

His lordship asked how it was that 
the election had not taken place some 
time ago. He disapproved strongly of 
the adjournment of the Court of As
sise, owing to the inconvenience to the 
jurymen and to the fact that sneh 
adjournments were contrary to the prin
ciples of justice, owing to the fact that 
it was not well that the jurymen should 
be exposed to outside influences for a 
protracted period.

Mr. Helmcken said he had recently 
been instructed to appear for the prose
cution in the conspiracy case. He un-, 
derstood that the accused had decided 
to elect only recently, and that they had c<> 
not had an opportunity to do so.

After considerable discussion, the 
court adjourned to 4 jp. m. to give Mr.
Belyea an opportunity to lay the mat
ter before the attorney-general’8 depart
ment.

On resuming in the afternoon, Mr.
Belyea stated that the deputy attorney- 
general was out of town, and he had 
not been able to make any arrange
ment. He would undertake to say, 
however, that in view of his lordship’s 
disapproval of a further adjournment, ^
a special Assize court would he ap- ______ _ -
pointed to try the murder case early I ■ ml B ■ m -
to the new year. 1 Rtl 1 .11 |

This was agreeable to Ms lordship, â JE.
but Mr. Taylor took formal objection 
to the proposed course in the interests
of his clients, Wohg On and Wong F AWl)

The special Assize* probably will be EjSA
fixed-fpr the 24th of January. **

The Assizes were then formally
d0M&’. '

mums Raspberries*-—Yesterday 
1, lug-dous 
from' the

several bunches of ti 
raspberries were gat 
vines in the garden of H. Bone,
Topaz avenue. The friiîP^fàs tBe sec
ond crop on those canes this year, and 
-no better testimony to the mildness of 
Victoria’s climate could be deàired,. The 
berries attached to the ttoige on which 
they grew.

OT7 INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT. 
icnt ot all forms o> SPEECH 
re at the cause, not simply

T .•! .-• re produce nr.u -hi speech, 
rte :or nnrtieularx.

EVA BOOTH WELCOMED.
New York, Dec. 7.—Commander Eva 

■Booth, of the Salvation Army, was wel
comed to this country tonight at an 
enthusiastic meeting to Carnegie hall. 
After a short service of song and 
prayer, brief formal speeches of wel
come were made by representatives of 
the several branches of the Army to 
America.

Colonel E. J. Higgins, chief 
tary. then introduced Miss Booth, who 
received an ovation of cheers and flag 
waving which lasted for fully five min
utes. In the course of a brief address 
she said: “To follow stick" leaders as 
year former commander and my sister, 

■ glorified consul, is no easy task. 
When I came here before. I came to go. 
Now I come to stay. Before you re
ceived me probationnliy, now yon hav 
taken me for better or for worse, 
need yonr help. Yon most hold my 
hands, ^and I know yon will.”

TURKISH SAILORS DROWN.

Tripoli, Dee. T-—A boat from the 
Turkish corvette Mansnra, manned by 
frrtv seamen, has sunk in the road
stead. Ninteen of the crew were 
drowned.

Japan’s Strategic Foresight the 
Subject for Comment In 

England,
Canadian Manufacturers.—A -general 

nieetiiie of the members of the British 
■Columbia branch of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association _ will -be held in 
the rooms of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade, Molsons Bank Building, Vancou
ver, B. iC., on Wednesday, 7th Decem
ber, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The 
business to be considered is representa
tion on all parliamentary committees m 
connection with changes in tariff, and 
other legislation.

£rn to Know 
Jy Doing

Lecture Delivered by Dr. Maguire 
at Royal United Services 

Institution.

new
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eecre-
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Do By Knowing London Times.

‘“The Stratégie Features of the Oper
ations in Manchuria as Illustrated by 
European and American Campaigns,” 
was the subject of a lecture delivered 
by Dr. Miller Maguire at the Royal 
United Services Institution on the 
10th inst. Major-General Sir G. Mar
shall presided, and among tlhose present 
were General Lord Ohelmsford, General 
Prothero, Admiral the Hon. Sir E. Fre
mantle, Major-'GerJp-al Hutchinson, 
Colonel Donald, Lord Ellenborough, 
Major T. Tomoyeid (Japanese Army), 
Major-General Moody, Colonel Cave 
and Colonel Pollock.

Dr. Miller Maguire said that a most 
extraordinary statement was made at 
the Lord Mayor’s banquet on Wednes
day night. If tiie statement were true 
he would advise the audience to turn 
their swords into ploughshares, their 
lances into pruning hooks, tiheir dyna
mite into sugar candy, and have noth
ing more to do with war. The state- 
head of it in the Guildhall believed that 
and ferocious of human follies. (Laugh
ter.) He wondered whether anyone who 
fresh basis as they moved on. This 
statement?, There were many things 
much more injurious to nations. For 
instance, luxury, effeminacy, and poli
tical chicanery were worse than war. 
(Cheers.) War was a necessity in all 
ages, and there was not one great tri
umph of religious or political freedom 
that -had not needed war for its achieve
ment. The principles which had been 
verified in the Manchurian campaign 
were the principles established by all 
the great European and American cam
paigns of the last century. The first 
was that the existence of a state de
pended upon its preparedness for war. 
Consequently. the first duty of a states
man was to prepare for war, so long as 
humanity continued to be what it was 
at present. How did it come to pass 
that Japan could challenge a great Eu
ropean power like Russia, with its repu
tation of absolute invincibility in the 
dead of battle? Because Japan had 
prepared in time for war. Because it 
recognized the secret of national great
ness for an island—naval invulnerabil
ity and military expansibility. As Ba
con had so well said: “No nations 
which do not directly profess arms may 
look to have greatness fall into their 
mouths.” A nation must put its trust, 
not in contingent arbitration treaties, 
but in a sound navy and army. (Cheers.) 
There was another saying by that great 
soldier and philosopher, Napier, which 
ought to be remembered also: “The 
brave and wise man’s toil is made the 
sport of political fools.” But while 
they recognized the foresight of Japan 
in having learned the lesson of military 
history that an a Any must be efficient 
not only for defence, but offence, prog
nostications of its immediate and final 
success were based on ignorance of mili
tary history. It was constantly said, 
for instance, that Russia must burst.up. 
But it was a tremendously difficult task 
to conquer a resolute nation endowed

the very practical motto of 
the New MREPAIRING AMERICAN SHIPS.Mr. Longfleld’s Composition.—The

Bridlington, Yorkshire, Free Press has 
the following to say in its issue of No
vember 11th, regarding the pretty mu
sical composition entitled “Orillia,” by 
Mr. Jesse Longfield, organist of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, the piece 
which was briefly described in the Colo
nist some weeks ago. “Dedications are 
such very usual things that unless 
is specially interested in the author of 
any work, one takes very little notice of 
them. There is, however, a composition 
for the pianoforte now to be seen that 
would not f^il to attract the notice of 
the concert lovers of Bridlington by rea
son of its being dedicated to Miss Annie 
Louise Buckley, a lady very well known 
to all frequenters of the best entertain
ments in this town. The piece is entitled 
‘“Orillia,” and is a sprightly little compo
sition of a very “fetching” character. It 
is composed by Mr. Jesse Longfield, one 
of the principals of the Victoria College 
of Music, Victoria, where it is regarded 
as the most pleasing of all the compos
er’s works. The Lonigfields originally 
lived in Yorkshire, and a member of the 
family hasr chosen to emphasize their re
membrance of friends and county by 
dedicating his composition to the daugh
ter of his father’s old friend, and naming 
it after her home.”

^gel College Belfast, Dec. 7.—W. J. Pirrie, chair
man of the Harland & Wolff Shipbnild- ' 
ing Company, and a director of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany,. said tonight that he knew noth
ing about the reported claim of the 
United States treasury department for 
$250,000 as duty on amount spent in 
repairing the steamer St. Louis. It Is 
reported that the steamer Ottawa 
(formerly the Germanic of 'the White 
Star line), which is now repairing here, 
may be subject to a similar claim.

The report of the claim against the 
St. Louis has caused a sensation in 
Belfast, because, should it be support
ed by a derision of the United States 
Supreme court, to which it is expected 
appeal would be made, it would upset 
the terms of the agreement between the 
Iaternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany and the Harland & Wolff Com
pany, under which the building and re
pairing of the combine’s vessels was to 
be done at Belfast for ten years. The 
St. Louis has been at Belfast since 
Avgust 5th undergoing repairs. The 
Ottawa has been at Belfast for repairs 
since October 27th.

1
Its departments, all of whlob £ 
Ider the- supervision of ex- • 
led specialists. We have uu- • 
Ï courses In Bookkeeping, • 
k, Shorthand, Typewrltlhg, • 
phy, English, German, Latihv • 
and Italian. •
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one Want to Incorporate.—For some time 
past petitions have been in circulation 
and numerously signed, looking to the 
incorporation of the Victoria, Lake and 
South Saanich districts into one munici
pality, along lines followed out else-

A Fine Record.—A fine record was 
made in the public schools of the city 
last month. The attendance percentage 
rose to the very high average of 92.44 
per cent. Following are the divisions in 
which the average attendance was 95 > where in this province. It is claimed that 
per cent or more, the highest percentage the public affairs of the districts can be 
being that of the first division of South better administered under a direct gov- 
'Park: High school, division 1, 96.90; ernmont of this kind, that taxation can 
division 2, 95.1D division 3. 98.08; divi- be reduced, and that improvements 
sion 4, 96.32: division 6, 98.10; division be better distributed.
8, 95.12; division 9. 95.97. Girls’ school, 
division 1, 96.77; division 2, 95.46; divi
sion 4, 96.15. North Ward school, divi
sion 1, 95 ; division 2, 96. Victoria 
West school, division 1, 96.11. South 
Park school, division 1, 99.32; division 
'6, 96.27. Spring Ridge school, division 
1, 96.97; division 2, 96.35.

•Circling the Globe.-—Mr. Charles J.
Glidden, who is touring the world in 
a motor car, apd came as far as Van
couver over the Soo and C. P. R. lines 
in the early fall, accompanied by his 
wife, will leave oh the R. M. S. Moana 
next* Friday for Honolulu, and will fcour 
the Hawaiian Islands, thence to "Fiji 
for a spin, and on to Australia. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Glidden arrived in Van
couver. last September they had covered 
20,063 miles, and before they are 
through they expect to travel 40,000 
miles. The journeys are made in a Na
pier car, which has. been stored in Van
couver, and which hat* been overhauled 
by the chauffeur, C. Thomfts, who came 
to Vancouver a week or two ago. This 
feat of traveling around the world in 
a motor car is the first of its kind at
tempted, and so far has been as im
mense success.

Inspection of Fruit.—At a meeting of 
the. council of the Board of Trade held 
yesterday morning the committee on 
agriculture and forestry reported as fol
lows: “The suggestion, offered by us to 
the board of horticulture to provide ad
ditional help for inspection of fruit when 
large shipments are expected, to prevent 
a repetition of the" delay complained of, 
has been arranged satisfactorily. Here
after when large consignments are en 
route, shippers are advised to notify the 
quarantine inspector of the fact and help 
will be on hand to expedite his work.
The Board of Horticulture has seen fit, 
for reasons given in their communica
tion, to refuse our request regarding the 
repacking of partly infected specimens.
We are of the opinion, when all the 
facts of the case are considered, that 
the present is not an opportune time to 
press our point further.”

iSPROTT, B.A., Principal, 
Vancouver, B. C. 

[T & SHAW, Managers.-'

Fall Assize
Court Closedtooooooooo can

50c Grafton’s Trip.~ private letter from 
Goqmmbo, from an officer on H. M. S. 
Grafton, homeward bound, reports that 
the fore part of the cruiser’s voyage was 
marked by stormy weather. From Sat
urday until Tuesday, after lcaying port, 
the ship was pitching about in heavy

Special Assize to Be Held to try 
Wong Un and Wong Gow for 

Murder.
25o-

krton, each 40e
2Qo sers. Her fore bridge was carried away, 

an accident which happened to her be
fore on this station, and a ventilator was 
also swept from the deck. High speed, 
however, was maintained throughout, 
and it was expected that the ship would 
reach Plymouth some days ahead of 
schedule time, December 31st.

The Fall Assize court resumed its 
session yesterday morning, Mr. Justice 
Martin presiding. /The counsel present 
were Mr. A. L. Belyea, K. <k, apd Mr. 
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., for the 
Crown; and Mr. W, J. Taylor, K. C., 
Mr. George Poweff ,jmd Mr. W. Moresby. V- , .

'His lordship, in addressing the grand 
jury, said that, so far as was known 
at present, there was only one indict
ment to come before them. This was 
a charge of theft against Wan. Miller, 
accused of having stolen a bicycle. The 
facts of the case were very simple. 
Tne accused, it was said, had gone to 

;a bicycle shop, secured a bicycle . on 
hire uy means of a check, which was 
said to be worthless, and had not re
turned it to the owner. The defence 
put in at the preliminary trial was that 
the accused was not in the city at the 
time.

The grand jury then retired, and, 
returning a few minutes later, an
nounced that they had found a 
bill.

4
25e A - BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. Û

This is a condition (or disease) to which doctors £ 
give many names, but which few of them really • 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the system. ■ 
No matter what may be its causes (for they are al- £ 
most numberless),its symptoms are much tne same; 
the more prominent being sleeplessness, sense of jj 
prostration or weariness, depression of spirits and 3 
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of life. 
Now, what alone is absolutely essential in all such ** 
cases is increased vitality—vigour—

I(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Farmers’ Social.—The Victoria Farm

ers’ lirstitute will hold another of their 
pleasant social meetings this-evening at 
Temperance Hall. -South Saanich. Mr. 
J. -uayjsitB of Colquitz will give an ad
dress on Horticulture, which will be fol
lowed with a musical programme.

i25c
v

Interior Development — George A. 
Fraser, M. P. P., for Grand Forks, 
speaks in the most enthusiastic fashion 
of the prospects for interior develop
ment. The recent phenomenal run in 
Granby stocl^ following the announce
ment of the further development of the 
plant indicates, Mr. Fragpr says, some
thing of the wonderful development 
which is taking place in the ir ierior. 
Phoenix is, he says, a very busy place. 
The "Great Northern line will be com
pleted to that mining camp before the 
year is out. This will give competition 
in the carrying of ore to the smelter, 
and with the increase in the daily epppe- 
ity the cost of reduction will be brought 
down to the--lowest point. The* coming 
year promises therefore to be an excep
tionally good one.

& co.,
iSpecial Classes—In the special classes 

for manual training and domestic science 
at the public schools during November 
the percentages were: Domestic science, 
89.6 per cent; manual training, North 
Ward, centre. 94 per cent; and Central 
eehooi, centre, 96.28 per cent. Two 
classes of the boys had an attendance 
of 100 per cent, one £om the Central 
■school and one from Victoria West; 
while only two fell below 90 per cent one 
from Victoria West and one from North 
Ward school. The highest percentage 
in the domestic science classes, 97 peg 
cent, was made by the third divisioif of 
the Girls’ school; the lowest 75 per cent, 
by the second division of the South Park 
school.

VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
Co throw off these morbid feelings, and experience « 
proves that as night succeeds tne day this may be *g 
more certainly secureu by a course of the cele- £ 
bra ted life-reviving tonic £

THERAPION NO.34
* \n by any other known combination. So sureiy 3 
-- it is taken in accordance with the printed T, 
directions accompanying it, will the shattered** 
health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE ? 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence im carted in place of what ^ 
had so latelv seemed worn-out, “ used up,” and g 
valueless. This wonderful restorative is purely v- 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste *} 
-^-suitable for all constitutions and conditions, in g 
either sex; and it is difficult to imagine a case of o 
disease or derangement, whose main features are ^ 
those of debility, that will not be speedily and ^ 
permanently benefited by this never-failing reçu- J 
perative essenc»*. which is destined to east into 6 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this ^ 
wide-spread and numerous class of human ailments, o

•rocers.
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Aware Cheap Rates West.—For the Lewis 
and Clark Exposition to be opened at 
Portland next year the special round- 
trip, first class, from St. Paul, Minne
apolis. Duluth and Superior, Missouri 
river terminals, Sioux City to Kansas 
City, included, is $45; from Chicago, 
$65.50, and from 'St. Louis, $52.1 
rate for the round trip, includi 
class transportation, in each instance, 
■is exactly $5 more than the single one
way rate, second class, 
dates are more 
granted On account of the St. Louis ex
position, being as follows: May 23rd. 
24th, 25th. June 13th, 14th, 15th, 27th. 
28th, 29th; July 6th, 7th, 8th, 11th, 12th, 
13th, 25t.h, 26th, 27th; August 15th, 
lt6h, 17th, 29th, 30th. 31st: Septem
ber 12th, 13th, 14th, 26th, 27th, 28th.

Won’t Run.—-James 'Baker desires to 
contradict the rumor that he will be a 
candidate for North Ward at the ap
proaching municipal elections. Mr. 
Baker served several terms at the alder- 
manic board.

Branching Out.—Ladysmith is rapidly 
assuming the proportions of a live and 
progressive city. The city council has 
just put through a by-law to raise $15.- 
000 for electric lighting and will sub
mit it. to the people at the time of the 
municipal elections in January.

Dawson BTanch Road.—J. A. Chute, 
of Dawson is in Vancouver arranging 
for the purchase of materials fori the 
construction of a railway thirteen miles 
from Dawson to Grand Forks. Two 
thousand tons will be taken north, and 
work commences the first thing in the

came to

THERAPION 4M iChrmists throughout the world. Price in England, fl 
2/9 and 4/6. Purchasers should see that the. word Jj* 
‘Thkrapion* appears on British Government >, 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 5 
to every package bv order of His Majesty’s 
Commissioners, and without which it is a fo

krdware Co. 50. The 
ng first

1rgery.The selling 
numerous than werefria, B. C. "WHOLES ALE-^HBNDERSON BROS; 

LTD; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA. nwith patriotism, numbers, obstinacy, 
courage, arms and food. The social dis
content in Russia and the country’s 
financial straits were pointed to. But 
no great war Sn modern history had 
been ended by domestic discord or even 
by lack of money. Prejudiced and hasty 
criticisms were out of place and futile. 
The fact that a power engaged in war 
was a bitter enemy or a faithful friend 
might affect our hearts, but it should 
not affect our fojains in trying fo calr 
culate the issue of the war., Nothing 
was more uncertain than the issue of a 
great war, especially when a highly or
ganize sea power attacked a colossal, 
but perchance not well organized, land 
power. The command of the sea was 
an epitome of monarchy, and if in the 
neighborhood of the scene of warlike 
operations there was a peninsula it at 
once assumed great importance, for the 
power having naval supremacy could 
land forces anywhere to threaten the 
enemy’s flank, and if its own troops 
were in the peninsula could establish 
let Port Arthur go without attempting 
was done by us in the Peninsula wars, 
and history had repeated itself In 
Korea. A* fortress could delay invasion, 
but it was often best to leave it tb take 
care of itself. Kuropatkin should have 
country in the hour of need—(hear, bear) 
to relieve it. as Souk did in the case of 
San Sebastian, and seek to draw his en
emies into the heart of the country, 
and then turn on them. As in the case 
•f Generals Johnson and Sherman m 
the American war. so Kuropatkin had 
clung* to his lines of communication and 
had been : dislodged- by frontal attack 
combined with a turning movement, 
and he was wise to retire in time, for 
an army in a re-entrant which did not 
win its battle was lept, as in the case 
of Sedan. The truths of strategy wete* 
eternal, and were to be read in every 
campaign, so that our statesmen should 
endeavor to learn them. War might be 
bad, but should be prepared for; every* 
hoy and man at home should, like the 
Japanese, learn to do something for hie 
country in the hour of need—(ear, hear) 
—while we should have a good striking 
force and a perfect navy.

Telephone^ ;

GERMAN SHBP.A LAWFUL PRIZE
Berlin, Dec. 8.—A despatch from 

Tokio to the Lokal Anzeiger reports 
that the prize court at Sasebo has de
clared the German ship Vetteran, which 
was captured near Port Arthur, a law
ful prize. The officers and crew of the 
Vetteran have been released.

A Promising Mine.—A body of twelve 
feet of solid ore has been struck in the 
Cascade mine on the West coast, ac
cording to news-just received from the 
West Coast. Development is going on. Totem Pole Extraordinary.—One of 
a tunnfel being sunk to the depth ot for- the largest if not the largest ever exhib- 
ty féet. from the bottom of which oper- .foy any curio venders of the Pacific 
ations had been conducted in the direc- coast, may be seen in the little work- 
tion of the shaft with splendid results, ghon in the rear of Mr. Stadthagen’e

Indian curio store, 79 Johnson street, 
where it is just receiving its finishing

HIR & BO.
8DWARE
s In farentor’s Work—The following Can- 

1 adian and American patents have been ■ 
feeently secured through the agency of |
Messrs. Marion & Marion, patent attor-1

SgSteWSiCan't Afford
90,094, Isaac Laurin, Montreal, Quebec,
improvements in hydrants; 90,098, I I I I I _ _ I ! !..
Frank Bartlett, Beattie, Wash., cattle III iifi3l Lll
guard;: 90,145, Joseph M. Darrah,'■ 1,1 llwOI VII,

lia, N. IX, safety lantern and foot 
liners. United States^—No. 774,418,.

William Dickie, Campbellton, N. B., ' 
shaft holder; 774,853, N. A. Smallman, Cure Is Cheap at Any Price—Benefit 
Fort Covington, N. Y„ improvements in j Certain if You Use
harness; 775,293, Elhanan Bowman,
Elmwood, Out., snow plow; 775,805.
Alonzo Langlais, Montreal, Que., steam 
engine.

like Bad Gold M To-day 
I May Be PnesfliOBia 

To-morrow.jhterns, &c. 
Householders. 

VlGVORtA, B. 6,

Backed up fcy ever 
s third of a century 
of remarkable and uni- 
form cures, a record 
rack as no other 
remedy for the
diseases and fm
weaknesses pe- 
culiar to women
ever attained, the proprietors and makers 
ef Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription now 
feel fully warranted in offering to pay $500 
In legal money of the United States for 
any case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, 
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they 
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

No other medicine than Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription could possibly "win 
ont," as the saying goes, on such a proposi
tion; but they know whereof they speak. 
They hare the most remarkable record oi 
cures made by this world-famed remedy 
ever placed to the credit of any prépara^ 
tion especially designed for the cure off 
woman’s peculiar ailments. This wonder
ful remedy, therefore, stands absolutely 
alone as the only one possessed of sufch 
unrivaled properties as to fully warrant its 
makers in publishing the remarkable offer 
above made in the utmost good faith.

«▲ short time ago I was almost dead with 
nenrous yrostratioa, general debility and female 
weakness,” writes lira. Loretto Webster, of jiy 
Virginia Ave., Lexington, %j., Worthy Treasur
er, Independent Order of Good Templars, «Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription was recommend 
ed to me as a sure cure, and I found this te off 

1, for I obtained splendid results, securing 
t hsmlth. wbmeu ought to be gmftefol to

---- ik there is one safe and sure cure offered to
them for their troubles. I advise every sick 
and snlkring woman to stop spending money 
and wasting time with doctors’ prescriptions, 
when n frw bottles of your remedy is sure te 
cure. I am the happy mother of two children, 
boy aged sixteen, and girt, eight years.”

Do not permit the dealer to insult your 
Intelligence by suggesting seme ether com
pound which he recommends as Muât ne 
food," because he makes it himself Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has stood 
the teat of time and experience. Thou
sands speak well of it—because thouaaude 
have been cured by it.

_ -.-'ym,
The Sore Throat or Tickling 

Cough that, to the careless, seems 
but a temporary and trivial annoy* 
Since, may develop into Bron
chitis.

Every hour delayed in curing a 
Scold is dangerous.

Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup

Ho
wa Growjj' ASSAULTED 3Y EAGLES.

Candidate Relates Experiences at 
Initiation Into the Order.

Middleton, Conn., Dec. 7.—In the 
Police court today Jotm Hunns, who 
charges the degree team of the local 
aerie ,o£ Eagles with assault, told the 
story of his initiation. He said he 
blindfolded, laid on 
ter» “tf. O. E.” 
upon his breast. He was given a pair 
of boxing gloves and told to defend 
himself, being soundly cuffed in the en; 
counter that followed. Hè said that his 
shoes were removed and he was given 
a pair of clogs and made to run. Is 
trying ‘ to get away he said that his 
arm was badly hurt. He also was 
placed in a rope harness and. made to 

through various performances. 
Hnun’s testimony was corroborated by 
several other persons. The case was 
adjourned.

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

L London,
[AGENTS F«

N’S WHISKEY (From Thursday’. Daily.)

Hearing Adjourned’.—In the Pro
vincial iPollce court yesterday the hear
ing of the charge of rape against John 
■Cirtwright, .of Sooke, was resumed 
and adjourned until tine morning.

was
a table and the let- 
electrically tattooed1 Notts* ud «toastare. 

genuineness, we would requi 
ir Trade Mark and Name en *U

Only the wealthy can afford to be in
valids.

They alone can bear the expense of 
constant attendance by doctors and 
high-salaried nurses.

Your time is your capital, and, whe
ther your daily task is in the home or 
abroad, you must make every day count 
or prove a burden to yourself and 
friends.

Weakness is the greatest source of ill- 
health. Weakness of the blood and 
nerves, weakness of action of the hear'.. 
lunge and digestive organs.

Chase’s Nerve Food is well suited 
to the needs of a multitude of people be
cause it overcomes weakness, first weak
ness of the Mood and nerves, and 
through them the weakness of the or
gans of the body. ,

It mav require a dozen or more boxes 
of Dr.„ Chase’s Nerve Food to mskc yon 
strong and well and send the thrill of 
health through your shrivelled arteries 
and wasted nerves.

Because Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is n 
creator of Mood and nerve force you 
can be .positivé that each box of it is at 
least doing yon some good. Prove this 
bv noting yonr increase in weight as 
new. firm flesh and tissue Is being added 
to the body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents a 
hov st dealer- rr- F-tmareou. Rates 
gf Co., Toronto Portrait and al ess torn 
of T»r. ‘A W. Phs«e t*,o fsrooara receipt
Book author, ere on every box.

contains all the lung-healing 
(Virtues of the pine tree, and is i 
(sure cure for Coughs, Colds, and 
ell throat and lung troubles. Misj 
(Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont.)
Isays:—“Last fall, for over two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies^ 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’d
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided Banquet to Rtinh 8mith.-On the 
to give it a trial. When I had used c^ch«nyL&9bwm1to5:
about half a bottle, I found It was der a banquet to -Ralph "Smith, M. P. 
doing me good, so kept on until I «g ^mJ tbifeity*' TheNcklu^Ttô 
had taken two bottles. It is the best he $2 each, and elaborate preparations
cure for a cold I ever heard of.” ere be,ng toad* tor the event'

Price 25 cents per Bottle. 
f THE T. MlLBURN CO., LIMITED.

” TO'R'CNTO. ONT. "

Baker-Mârrton.—Right Rev. Bishop 
Tuesday evening joined in

the holy bonde of matrimony Mr. James 
Baker, the well-known local brickmaker, 
to Miss Helen Clara Man-ion, daughter 
of Mr. Arthur Marrion. of 23 Heyx- 
wood avenue. The honeymoon is being 
spent in the Sound cities. .

'Hid
m.

> I A

1 Chinese Elect.—The four Chinamen 
committed for trial on a charge of 
conspiraev to procure false evidence 
against Wong On and Wong Gow, ac
cused of murder, yesterday elected for 
speedv trial. T'hey will be tried by His 
.Honor Judge Harrison at the earliest 
possible date.

Dr.
WNE’S

iNE. What, shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used common soap.

SAM OOLLYBR DEAD.
New York, Dec. 7.—W. Jamieson, 

best known as Sam Col Iyer, one of the 
last of the old-thne pugilists, died of 
heart disease today in Brooklyn. His 
Irait bare knuckle fight was for the 
championship of New York state with 
Jack Me 'uliffe, who won in* three 
rounds. Soon after this General Geo. 
B. McClellan, at the time governor of 
New Jersey, sent for Collyer, who had 
fought under him in the war of the 
rebellion, and made him take an oath 
that he would forever leave the prize 
ring. He kept his word. He was 52 
xeare eld. _

RUINE.
Remedy for 

He, Neuralgia,
Mme, ete. #
Ef the Inventor.
WNE.

I accompany each bottle 
liera.
INlTFD, LONDON
ltd.. Toronto.
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REDUCES
feNews From Tauana.—A special des

patch from Valdez. Alaska, to the Seat
tle papers says that .-George M. Hill, 
Peter Erickson and Charles W. Bram
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Big “Unit”
Is “Opened

qvtirements*0 (teflertto?* 

the wheel into the tailraee 
ramming the pipe. The Lombard 
F. hydraulic governor, operated 
Piston valve, regulates the inflow 
maitically and saves grey hairs 
much incentive to profanity.

There are a hundred and one other 
features that might be dealt with— 
suffice it to say that the new and im
portant additions to the plant are the 
best that money can buy or practical 
science devise for the wort to be pat 
upon them. Heretofore, so rapidly has 
the tram ear business • developed and 
the demand for electric light increased, 
it has been necessary for the company 
to use a. steam plant in the ci tv »« fln auxiliary to their transmits p“w«
from Gold stream. With the new unit 
connected up and in use, the steam
plant can be shut down and the entire 
tramway and lighting system he oper
ated with increased economy and en
larged satisfaction to the public, better 
regulation being assured with the death
eLnli of the lights at each
change from steam to water
vice versa.

*6-vai

And Oldham and other*, i 
there would he no fofiu«a uutujvjiuicuio 
in the case before tomorrow, and also 
said that Mr. Oldham had returned to 
Washington. This announcement was 
the first indication .that there would 
not be a meeting at Mr. Carnegie’s 
home tonight.

Percy Carver, counsel for Herbert D. 
^Newton, in an interview with an Asso
ciated Press representative, said New
ton s claim had not" been paid and that 
no assurances had been given as to its 
payment, and Geo. W. RyaH, associat
ed with Mr. Carver, gave no new in
formation, but confirmed a story that 
he had been in conference with Mrs: 
Chadwick today. As to the subject of 
their talk he declined to make au> 
statement.

Andrew Carnegie said today that 
he had nothing to add to his 
•previous denials of the signatures 
of the notes attributed to him. He. said 
he had not seen -Receiver Lyon or any
one else officially connected with the 
case. He asked what were the latest 
developments, and, hearing them with 
apparent interest, he said he would be 
glad to see Mr. Lyon or anyone else 
connected with the affair, and added: 
“•If any United States government of
ficial Tyill come to see me he will m- 
ceive a very gracious reception.”

-Mr. Carnegie intimated that he desir
ed to see the receiver or any govern
ment official concerned- in the proceed
ings against Mrs. Chadwick in order 
to make clear to them his declaration 
that he did not write the signatures at
tributed to him.

Oberlin, O., Dec. 6.—President ,C. T. 
Beckwith was practically in a state of 
collapse today as a result of the trying 
ordeal through which he passed yester
day in connection with his hearing be
fore the United States commissioner at 
Cleveland. Today, in speaking of the 
Carnegie notes, -he vehemently declared 
that if the signatures were forgeries 
that the hand of the law would be laid 
upon Mrs. Chadwick. He added:

“I had every reason to believe that 
the notes were genuine. Indeed, Mrs. 
Chadwick swore they were. She sol
emnly declared that she had seen Mr. 
Carnegie write hie signature on them. 
To confirm this, she brought an at
torney with her, who declared that he

HE CONSERVATIVES ARE 
DISCUSSING LEADER

S >-

Manitoba’s
Legislature

A RAKE’S PROGRESS.

Stole $6,000, Visited Monte Crkto 
Grew Rich and Landed in Jail. 'Mrs. Chadwick TJtica, N. Y., Dec. 6.—The De-emboi- 

îy®. ,of United States court opened 
tbls afternoon and one o( 

K «**!“*■ arrai8ned was Karl 
•uïr1*!?’ Saratoga, who pleaded 

?U1ÎJ t0 making false entries while 
bookkeeper in a bank at that place h! 
secured .about $6,000 and made a Euro! 
£*“ tnP-, At Monte Carlo he added 
“‘5!? wealth and continued around the 
world. In Manitoba he was captured 
and returned for trial. His attorney 
brought a number of letters, petition.' 
requests, etc., from prominent Sarato- { 
people and made a long plea for leiii-
tencê Friday. ^ W“’ pronounce 6:'“"

Important Addition to Tramway 
Company Plant Formally 

inaugurated.
Meeting at Montreal Strongly 

Urge Mr. Borden to Retain 
Position.

Annual Meeting of Institute Will 
Probably Be Held In 

Vlctorlà.

tiCose Involving the two Names 
Continues to Attract Wide, 

spread Attention-i a
Was Formally Opened Under 

Auspicious Circumstances 
Yesterday.

Steam Auxiliary Dispensed With 
and Unlimited Lights for 

Christmas.

r' From Our Own Correspondent.
Invitation Is Accepted Provided 

Time Can Be Arranged June 
or July. '

Montreal, Dec. 6.—A meeting of Con
servative members and representative 
men of the party was held last evening 
at the Windsor. The situation was fully 
and freely discussed by nearly every 
gentleman present, and it wqs the unan
imous wish that Mr. R. 1. Borden 
should remain in public life and also re
tain his position as leader of the Con
servative party.

Mr. Borden, who briefly addressed the 
gathering, received an ovation as he be
gan to speak. He thanked his friends 
and supporters for their kindness and 
devotion.

Great Philanthropist has Nothing 
to add to His Former 

« Statements.

È
03

Speech From Throne Does not 
Forecast any important 

Legislation.

y
hiWithin the past few days a few Vic

toria gentlemen have received courteous 
little notes, from Mr. Albert T. How
ard, local manager of the B. C. Elec
tric Railway Company, Limited, invit
ing them to be present at the Gold- 
etream power house on Tuesday morn
ing—which was yesterday—to witness 
the opening of the new one thoiKand- 
kilowatt unit. Of course, to the duly 
initiated this was perfectly intelligible 
and full of professional interest. To a 
few others among those honored, how
ever, it was as ancient Greek—they be
ing supremely ignorant as to whether a 
thousand-kilowatt unit should be open
ed with an axe or with a corkscrew—or 
in fact, as to whether a thousand-kilo
watt unit more resembled a jackpot or 
a piano case.

it was an opportunity for adding to 
the stock of general knowledge, and so 
they right gladly decided to go, trust
ing to Mr. Howard and his associate 
officers' that the new and strange beast 
would .be securely caged, if necessary 
for safety, and hopeful that they could 
boast in the future years to their chil
dren and their children’s children that 
they had once seen a rqgl live thousand 
kilowatt unit alive in its native wilds.
. little misunderstanding arose.
It may be explained, because the rapid
ity of the march of electrical science 
has prevented the public schools keep
ing in touch with the informative base 
of supplies.

Everyone has a hazy idea that elec
tricity is lightning of some sort, or other. 
The majority, perforce, let it go at that, 
knowing that a mild electrical shock is 
having a number of little needles prick
ing one, and accepting the further fact 
on faith that in some mysterious way 
this elemental force is chained and 
harnessed to provide civilized peoples 
with a light that “is the modern light, 
cleanly, safe, economical, convenient” 
(and several other. things, for particu
lars of which the advertisements may 
be consulted), and to furnish power for 
the operation of machinery.

But the details are to the 
great a mystery as the riddle of the 
S-phynx or the construction of an On
tariov ballot box. Perusal of electrical 
literature has only led into the greater 
darkness, the technicalities of ohms, 
and volts, amperes and kilowatts sug
gesting a German professor’s diagnosis 
of some new disease, but helping very 
little toward the all-desired perfect un
derstanding. What the .public has need
ed has been a simple school book table, 
such as :
So many volts make one ohm;
So many ohms make one ampere;
So many amperes make one rheostat;
So many rheostats make one generator;
So many generators make one kilowatt—

And then a nice little dictionary to 
explain in plain English what the ohms 
and amperes, the rheostats and the 
kilowatts, are useful for

si
ISince development of so many mining 

districts in British Columbia has de
termined the importance and f value of 
the mineral resources of the province, it 
has been the desire of the local mem
bers of the American Institute of Min
ing Engineers to obtain the consent of 
that body to visit British Columbia 
and the Yukon, on one of the summer 
excursions which are held annually by 
the institute.

During 1903 all the arrangements for 
such an excursion had been completed, 
but at the last moment it had to be 
abandoned, owing to the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific Railroad Company 
was unable to furnish a special train 
with Pullmans, according to previous 
agreement. At this time about 150 of 
the leading mining engineers, metallur
gists, geologists and * mine managers 
from the United States,- had already ex
pressed their intention of joining the ex
cursion, and there is no question but 
that a visit from these gentlemen would 
have been attended with better results 
from an advertising standpoint than 
could possibly have followed a 
from any other body of men.

..Colombia Is essentially and New Haven. Conn Dec 6—THa fni 
emphatically dependent to a very great lowing official statement from President’ 
extent for her future prosperity and ■ Charles Mellen of the NY N H fr FT 
progress on the development of he»-I R. R was issued tnnjrhtV’ m, tvt nW#» -£

«ESSE
the progress^ M tntlt S? 

j I !!**?,evc!oprent, °f . the mining and himself has had no negotiations looking 
6) j all^ôf urfIthif1thUStr'leS’ ^aTe convineed t0 such control, has never sought such 

hi. t^t ft® m,nera[ resources are a. control and does not believe an von e 
valuable asset, but this is not else has oil behalf <■ he New Haven 

! su2lcien*’ because locally there is not Company.”
; sufficient capital to develop these re
sources as they should be. and it is ab
solutely necessary to obtain capitaPfrom 

I the outside. In order to ensure this, it 
! is necessary that the outside world, and 
i especially in the centres of capital, be 
convinced that the claims we make will 
stand verification, and that in return for 
the investment of capital we can deliver 
the goods. If we can obtain favorable 
comment from the leaders in the mining 
and metallurgical industries, aud con
vince men from abroad who are experts 
and specialists in these lines that our 
mineral resources are whaP we claim 
them to be. then indeed have we suc
ceeded in establishing our case, and the 
results which will follow will without 
doubt be equally as great as those 
which followed the excursion of the 
•American Institute of Mining Engineers 
1900 °Id Mexico duriuS the summer of

If the Signatures are Forgeries 
Hand of Law Will Be Laid 

on Women.

si

TWEED SUIT tl
tpower, or Father’s Terrible Mistake While 

Deer Hunting Near 
Kingston.

R
•< This *12.00 rs- 

srnlar double 
breasted gacque 
suit at............

The “opening” 
lightful in 
formality.

Mr. Howard gathered about him the 
members of the party, which, included 
the several heads ef departments and 
a htt e coterie of gueets—Mr. Tripp, 
the electrical superintendent; Mr. H 
Hibson, traffic superintendent ; Mr. As-
Mr.1 Duan-^Sr.

S®,<!( the telephone company; Mr. 
Hutchison, city electrician; Mr. C. H. 
Topp, city engineer; Mr. P. J. Riddell, 

H. A. Howard, Mr. E. W. Hall 
Tyr- W. H. Armstrong 

and Mr. C. H. Gibbons. Insulators 
were filled to the brim with aerated 
waters from the famous spring of G. 
H. Mmnm & Co., and the health 
success of the big unit was heartily 
honored, with best wishes for its -com 
tinned smooth-running usefulness.

It was Mr. Howard who gave the 
toast, incidentally remarking that the 
umt represents the biggest and best 
piece of hvdraulic and electrical ma
chinery on Vancouver Island. He cordi- 
ally complimented all in any way identi- 
ficd with the installation, paying tri
bute more particularly to Mr.' Tripp, 
•who has been in full charge of the big 
work, laboring indefatigably and against 
many unforesee-able hindrances almost 
night and day. Nor could he, said Mr. 
Uoward, have had a better lot of men 
supporting him—Mr. Davis, Mr. Grice 
and all the others having earned the 
company s best thanks. Nor were those 
other stalwarts forgotten who had made 
the new machinery a pressing necessity 
—Mr. Hibson, the energetic and omni
present traffic superintendent, and Mr 
Lmeham, under whose efficient direc
tion the list of light consumers lias 
grown from three hundred to as many 
thousands. With these active and com
petent chiefs continuing to direct the 
growing forces, there can be no‘say
ing how soon yet other and more mag
nificent additions to plant may be 
forced upon the willing company.

The Visitors” and “The Company 
and Its Officials” were given prior to 
the return to the dty, the homeward 
journey -being taken up to the inspired 

of For Its a Jolly Big Fel-

ig was a cereniony do
its simplicity and in toA*cdNTm York' Dec’ 6-T-The export

ai p^at^wS
at a late hour it was announced that 
no conference between federal officers 
?■ ,Andrew Carnegie had been held at
the latter’s home.

This turn was surprising, for Mr. 
Uarnegie had announced in the course 
of tiie day that he would be glad to 
receive a federal officer, and it was 
supposed that F. F. Oldham, represent- 
inü tne comptroller of the treasury, 
would meet hhn tonight regarding the 
matter of the notes reported to have 
bem given Iri Reynolds, of Cleveland, 
and said to have the name of Carne
gie, would be discussed. Mrs. Chad
wick departed from the Holland House 
where she has resided, for the New’ 
Amsterdam hotel. She was accompan
ied by her son and a maid aud took 
with her some baggage. A secret ser
vice,, officer, who has been at the Hol
land House for several days, followed 
Mrs. Chadwick.

Andrew Squire, a Cleveland at
torney, representing Iri Reynolds, made 
the announcement tonight, after several

lThe gathering was informal, and th ■ 
leader thought it advisable to defer defi
nite action until the opening of the ses
sion, when the party will be in a posi- 
tl0“ to formally discuss the situation.

The meeting was most enthusiastic 
a°d ®JI present left fully convinced that 
-Mr. Borden would accede to the unani
mous wish of the patty hot! ’> and out 
of parliament.
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SI Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Following is the 
I speech from the throne delivered at the

■ '<- opening of the Manitoba house this aft-
■ crnoon:

I l. t “Mr\ Speaker and Gentlemen of the
■ » legislative assembly of the province of

Manitoba:
■ “I heartily welcome you to this the

■ second session of the eleventh legisla
ture of Manitoba. It was with feelings

sincere regret that the inhabitants of 
this province a few weeks ago said fare
well to the Earl of Minto, late Gover
nor-General of this Dominion, and to 
his gracious consort. We hope to join, 

I in a Short time with the rest of the 
provinces of the Dominion, in extending 
a hearty loyal welcome to Earl Grey, 
the new Governor-General of Canada.
’ 1 “<>te with deep thanks that the

I 'harvest of the past season, speaking 
generally for the province, has been an 
abundant -one, and the 
which our fa
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uA VILLAGE FIRE.

Toledo, O., Dec. 6.—The explosion of 
a can of gasoline in a dentist’s office 
started a dangerous fire in Perrysburg. 
ten miles south of here. Three busi-
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All this visit «f Rrey |i„e 
•tripe, or darkA RAILWAY MATTER. O]

migrey mixture 
overlaid with 
black hair line Pcexcellent prices 

. rmers are receiving for
ïreiL.product8 wil1 add greatly to the 
wealth of our country.
• ‘The continued success of the railway 
policy of the government is a matter 
"upon which I can congratulate you, and 
increased benefits from the operation of 
this polity are being received by 
fanners and producers.

“An approximate estimate of the 
population of Manitoba, made in pur
suance of the ‘Act of Settlement,’ shows 
the population of the province to have 
increased to the number of 350,000. In 
connection with such a large increase, 
fne demands for the administration of 
jngticfr are becoming increasingly great 
and you will be asked to provide for 
further public buildings.
' “You will be asked to consider an act 
'SLanLend the ‘Succession Duties Act,’
The Streams Act,’ ‘the Municipal Act,’ 
and Act to amend The Drainage Act’ 
aud an Act to amend The Liquor Li
cense Act.’
•,aZhe„p?b,ic-ad<’0UDts for the .vear 

Wl1 ** . before you at as early
a date as possible and estimates for the 
coming year will be submitted for your 
consffieratiou as soon as practicable. It 
will be found that no expenditure will 
»e suggested that is not necessary to the 
effieiem’v of the pubfic service.
1 , J now leave yon to the consideration 
of these and other measures which may 
come before you iu the full assurance 
that they will be dealt with by you in 
a manner that will redound to the credit 
of the legislature aud the benefit of the 
province.”

FATHER’S AWFUL MISTAKE.
; Kingston, Ont., Dec. 6.—Ou Monday, 
near Cloyne. Henry Vaness, his son, 
Archibald, 18 years of age. aud James 
Parks, 26 years of age, ail living near 
Arden, were out deer hunting. The 
elder Vaness fired at a supposed deer, 
and the bullet struck Parks in the left 
side and, passing ont through his back, 
entered the breast of Archie Vaness, 
killing him instantly. The father was ™ 
rendered almost crazy by his awful mis- 
.take. The body of his son was taken to 27 
Arden and James Pafrks was brought to Î5X 
™6 Kingston general hospital, -where he let 
™ recovering. Had the bullet struck 
Parks an inch and half further in, lie 
would have been a dead man.

DEATHS AT TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—E. Burkley Smith, 

for many years bursar of Toronto Uni- and 
versity, dropped dead iu his office at the stat 
Lmversity this morning. acti;

John Foy, president of Niagara Navi- son, 
gation Company, died this morning.
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EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
4 -o-

' ïât" -
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It .Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

DAW-SON MAN KILLED.

Wealthy Mine Owner Found Dead in 
Freight Yard at Dallas, Texas.

masses as
Si

y
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 6.—The body of; 

Lhas. H. Goldstein, a wealthy mine 
owner of Dawson City, formerly of 
Dallas., was found today in the Santa 
be freight yards. The head was badly 
crushed It is surmised that the man 
was killed by a blow from a blunt in
strument, robbery probably being the 
motive. No arrests -have been made.

15:

81Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.
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NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lcense to prospect for coal on the follow

ing described land: Sltnate on the Telona 
River, In Casslar District, commencing at 
a post placed near the Junction of the 
Telqna and Pine Elvers, at the Sonthwest 
corner of W. B. Sklllen’e claim, and 
ttience Astronomical West 80 chains, thence 
Astronomical North 80 chains, thence As
tronomical East 80 chains, and thence As- 
tionomlcal South to point of 
ment, and containing M0 acres.

Dated November 18th, 1904.
Nov. 22. V ~ -

HRrt MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements. 

Notice.
‘S»pset,” “Success,” “Sophia” aud 

Star mineral claims, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Renfrew 
District, located four miles up Gordon 
River.

Take notice that I, -Malcolm Young, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 85235, for 
self and as agent for A. Young and 

I* Y»unS- F. M L. No. 85236 and 
8o302, lhteud sixty days from the date 
hereof to apply to the Mining Recorder 
ror certificates of improvements for the 

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty days Purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief tlle above claims.

u.rS^fkLrS commet
rtf?mpro™nttUCe °f SaCh CertifiCatM

w. a post’ at the8 SontowraŸ’rom^m^F® i9^,tsd this 22ud daJ of October, A. D. 
W . Vincent’s claim, and thence Astronoml-1 '
q11- 80 chains, thence Astronomical j * ’ ------ ----------------- —
80 chains, and’thenro^rtronomlto^'N^th teI 7,T,e aotj.ce that days af-
M0Pa°iDresOt aad “atalulng the ^ Ha°nd
No”"». N°Tember 18tb’ 19P*' 8 BYRN l0”F ^riS!S!°,nd:0sŒSeotnhe It 

___________________ a- «HEN, -west shore of Kltamaat Arm: Com-
®StttBay°fD ŝgeedBleDkinS0P’ °f Alert
minitti ti N°?IR® tbvat lettCTS ad- «-thed20C’chato,"’‘th=NnceBwM’ chrtn”
KTatù0t9ed°t,otiemmaab0B,eue^na^phathî ffiS «4°26
widow of tha deceased ~

Story Of Repulse 
Not Confirmed aboi

A telegram received by one of the 
local members in this city a few days 
since from the secretary of the institute, 
staled that the invitation from British 
Columbia for the coming year would be 
accepted, provided the time could be 
fixed for the end of June and month of 
July, and further stated that on receipt 
of a favorable answer (which was sent) 
the official announcement of the pro
posed excursion would immediately be 
made to the members.

Unless some unforeseen accident oc- 
enrs, the province of British Columbia 
will daring 1905, be able to get such an 
advertisement through the visit of this 
representative body of men, as it is ab
solutely impossible for' her to get 
through any other means. The capital 
represented and influenced by the gen
tlemen who will come as members of 
the party is too large to estimate at less 
than nine figures, and a favorable re
port from any one individual’ member 
would be sufficient to ensure the invest
ment of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

f the
.

any way.
of

Those who went out to Coldstream 
with Manager Howard and his party 
were taken a long way toward the plain 
and -pleasant -path of knowledge. No 
one undertook to analyze and explain 
the mystery of electricity offhand—for 
that is something even the best cannot 
qprte fathom. But -people who had 
never seen a kilowatt or an ampere be
fore in their lives became eo familiar 
with them before the formal “opening” 
was over that they would have pre
sumed to use Christian names or even

offc* AsmRussian War Office has no News 
of Successful Turning 

Movement.

pei
ofcommence*
and
buy• R. B. JACKSON.. will
pur<

Immediate Encounter on Large 
Scale now Considered 

Unlikely.

a
[ dev<

best
joke with them.
„ To explain the situation : The new 
1,000 K. W. (whick is kilowatt) unit 
is an immense individual generator— 
one ibig individual piece of machinery 
taking the water from the pipe fine, 
obtaining its power by jneaios of mod
ern water wheels, and turning over to 
the transformers for transmission and 
distortion, i,000 kilowatts or about 
A400 horse power, quite sufficient to 
provide about 20,000 lights of 16, c. 
P-~~which, of course, is candle power.

It is referred to as a unit because 
there are other individual pieces of ma
chinery of similar purpose in the power 
house, two of 360 k. w. each and an
other of 500 k. w., and these units are 
capable of being used singly 
nested up to provide 2,200 k. w„ or 
4.000 horse power. The whole set- of 
great machines is given life and strength 
for -usefulness by means of a 700-foot 
head of water furnishing 285 pounds of 
pressure to the square inch.

The “opening” of the new unit—by 
far the largest piece of electrical
hydraulic machinery on the Island__
was, to translate freely, merely the in
auguration of its use. At the same time 
it marks an epoch iu the history of 
the company’s operations in Victoria, 
and furnished an excellent opportunity 
for admiration Jay the fortunate guests 
of the occasion, of the modem perfec- 
ti® of the plant and equipment.

To get the new machinery (the latest 
Westinghouse model) from the railway 
to the -power house was in itself no lit
tle undertaking. The weight is 28 tons 
and the heaviest separate part, or single 
casting, no less than 16 tons, awkward 
and cambrons. To transport it over the 
-power house road demanded that that 
road should be heavily planked. and 
that Mock and tackle should be 
ized the entire distance, with two teams 
on the end of the fall.

ifMukden, Dec. 6.—The report that 
General Kennenkampff has administer- 

i “fcavy defeat to the Japanese, cir
culated among the Russian troops, has 
not yet been officially confirmed. It is 
also eaid that the Russians have suc- 
eeeded in carrying off twenty-four guns, 
which they captured in the rout of thé 
Japanese, but were at first unable to 
remove owing to a cross-fire from the 
Japanese forces.

There was no general change in, con
ditions at the front today. The prices 
of wood are increasing, though other 
fuel is becoming more plentiful and 
cheaper. The prices charged for food 
by local merchants are exceedingly 
high, owing to the slowness of the ar
rival or supplies from Russia

St. Petersburg, Dec. 6.—The war of
fice declares it is without information 
as to the reported Japanese turning 
movement by General Rennenkampff.

Mukden, Dec. 6.—Everything now in
dicates that the prospect of an immedi
ate encounter on a large scale has pkss- 
ed. During the fighting below Tein- 
khetchen (near Da pass), the Russian 
loss was twenty-five men killed and 123 
wounded, including two officers. Seven
teen Japanese prisoners were taken 
one of whom committed suicide
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I When it is considered''that there are 
upwards of 3,600 members of the in- 
stitute, and that the literature pub
lished as transactions is recognized the 
world dver as authoritative, so far as the 
subjects of mining, geology and metal- 
lurgy are concerned, and that "in the 

ü!" legaJ representative of Mr. membership are included in addition to 
varnegie, and ttie attorney, -v the leading mining engineers, geologists, 
P*0?® 1 cannot now state, declared that metallurgists^ aud mining operators of 
!l!„n,vLW pemtrtely the signatures were : 9?e Umted States, those from Canada, 
Wfe- . ft is true that Mr. Spear and ! ,En«Iand: Africa, Australia, New Zea- 
wf 0!®ethe notes, but, of course, iiand’. Tasmania, Germany, France, 

they were to be put ; Mexmo, Central and South America, 
“Jbe use they ^were afterward. Then ! I!'eJaDd, Scotland, Wales. Austria, Bel- 
Tti R0™isad the poeltlTe assurance of g>um, Italy Persia, Portugal, Russia, 
PartEte.gm>lds’_ secretary of the Wade S,Pa>n. Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, 
that h.k.A Company at Cleveland, ?utch East Indies, China, Siam, India 

, ad, l.he securities that Mrs. 7aP?” and the Malay Peninsula, some 
Chadwick claimed the had.” intelligent idea can be formed by the

Elyria, O., Dec. 6.—Judge Washburn -the important position which
has called a special grand*jury, at the HVn -ri6 h?lds m the mining world, 
request of Prosecutor Stroup of this rq1" B"t'rii Columbia there are some 
“>Snty< to enquire into the Oberlin bauk o,.t”?ie^lberSi,0f mstltute at the pres- 
fadure. The jury will be drawn Thurs! ’e3Vb?sW 11 01 c?urse organize to
day morning. An effort will be made HnJntoLs reception of their dis-
t°. discover if any crimes were com- tinguished confreres, and as the provin- 
mitted which come within the jurisdic- ^1.n,KTîrn?ent. S® as the mnuici- 
tion of the coart. If is reported that Pa*‘ties to be visited by the exenrsion-

St Petersburg, Dec. 7.—(2:55 a.m.)— actum of Prosecutor Stroup was daservedly earned euviable
Although the war office and the ad- 5?b n .upoa the complaint of Andrew !™vab nl îor hospitality, there is ud
miraity are still without direct news S’aTut'f‘e- Subpoenas have been issued d“®ft on.,, ut that the distinguished
from Port Arthur, confidence in the bor President Beckwith and Cashier Pu- .* r®ceive a warm welcome to
abihty of the fortress to hold out com «'the closed Oberlin bank, to ‘his province.
tmues to be expressed. appear before the grand jury to testify, , e development of the mining in-

The reports from Tokio of the shel- -----------------»---------------- dnstry has reached such a point In the
ling of the battleships and of heavy BOAT TOO BIG. province that there are several locaii-
losses by the Russians in an ineffective Curious Prediom.,0—r r ' „ „«?, TTr61?,the visiting mining engineers
attempt to retake 208 Metre hill, ere 1 Predicament of Large Vessel Now 'will be able to find mines and metallnr-
considered to he misleading. at Tacoma. Peal works -which will possess in their

According to a high official of the ttbIp.. ,TT~ ■ ?y“ ?ot onlY mneh to interest them,
general staff, the warships would be tori c“art« or a ,8atIfa<s 5,"6 also much to instruct. Take theable to take shelter from the fire from for cargo, Captain C H«lneke>wnuSsC pJ2w 8 V®8t Pass coal fields, the mines
203 Metre hill from behind the Tiger’s take his maj&iflceirt Ge™!n shin fu n”el,terl ot (he Boundary district.
Tail peninsula.. Reports that the Bum fo Quartermaster Harbor to join th?Brit ÎS? jîos8 aud «mmP.and Trail smelter,
sians are clearing the mine fields out- ‘*h «bips Dunfermline and LaustafTnage ^lo<‘5n camPa with the newly erect- 
side the harbor are regarded as the ïow *yiog idle there because the coast of- S? Plants for treating zinc ores, the

FIT BITTH”p<a rttHTArmar. fce8t indication that the squadron is î?”rS® tUat w«> make It Britannia mines and concentrating
*AT BILLETS CHEATED. preparing to move to this anchorage, J«rthl ^hlte^to load, saya the Tacoma Led- pl?nt> the Island metalliferous and coal

Not only is the greet unit itself a Washington n 0~r a . where it will be secure under the pro- cariro from -'i?aghLJLn general mines and smelters, to say nothing of
marvelous illustration of modern me- ot Stjipfi!!’ ^Secretary teetton ofthe shore batteries. hêretohk on^ïiïrf after discharging points of interest iu British Columbia
« skill demonstrated iu th™ %£ prefare fo^a^tcr eïtiao&v 8nnd , TbtTokio e8timate ^at the Russians mSH^ awaitiu™ Zt grthfr^rb""^^^.81 i*ne’ ™hicb t?
struction of ponderous . electrical ma- minister pleninotentiarv to Ro!,m=npd lost three thousand men in the attempt the Prospects for s charter sêem^s re! A£fm’ White Horse and the
chinerv. The incidental equipment is aud Servia at a salar^ nf ^ to ^eedpttire 203 Metre hill is declared «ver. She is now l”ng at ™«ad‘ke, make up such an aggrega-
equally admirable. The necessary ex- a secretarv of* l!!-n aHd for to be absurd, and it is pointed out that .Northwestern warehouse. Captain Heineke ?°n of interesting and instructive fea-
tension of the building, 64x25 fW in eral To^ these IK and cousul-geu- such a loss would im^y the rirtuSl ‘,8 “Æ1®8*4 and haa bSu a SSr, ture? as «au be but seldom seen on ex-
floor area, is a very solid, sutetantial $L500 countries at a salary of crippling of the resistance, yet thTje- h, ^ ^ present employers. ; «n™»”8 ot «la.character,
and fireproof structure of brick and con- Ports from Tokio admit that -General HThe =i ™îdL™î”y-,lrlen^ A® Tacoma. I , The specialist on hydraulic andss" - sKS«3»ar» rsssssr-arss
which indicates at a glance the capacity ThT ÊfcSch iatoenttoê , “inters 1, that It Is safer to rlsVmrgo an, opportunity to study the conditions
”b®r^L,I”"’<‘[ at. any second; the thought to have been lost with kfdf on —-------------0----------------- KK ?m??g ®™alleP vessels than to f7rlstlng Jn this province and compare

™«t.ers showing in capacity the board off the Vancouver “slaSd cotot to fit of an “M-tlme car- them with those which prevail in other
outtfut ofjjie generator, etc., etc. safe and sound at Mazatton Mexlro hav! FOR AMERICAN ORDER. hold and enormous tortious.

Every arrangement in connection laf. arrived there yesterday. The report ----- other? LnJ rt t U0.,nsideriiig that the mining and
Jfth the switchboards • assures the h—e by Paul Engull from his A. J. McLean, naval architect of New Sound. Wlthaehort aelsoî? fo?”,™ metallurgical industries in British Go-
!iafJ*y «5 mtn0pekaî0re’ ?n- «oaaec- ^Thè MakawelTac?ntam î?e, Maaewe-i. York, has the contract of supervising the freight from the western Irost of Amer” lomMa. are today, except so far as con-
bZÛL th* fl de . below the board and mend! cleared from T»cJmco~ pïL“ng, tog^er '“*« steel ferryboat, the ca there are email vessels enough to™“b- ï pIacer and cm>' mining in their in-
bnt’To1™!?0®* JereV tbe, «Perator has for Masatian wlth a loader were made at Toronto and 8«rb aU the shipments yet offered, and the : Janry, no resident of the p-ovince needbut to pall a harmless lever and the her. Nothing was IimÜî if110 St* OTYing to the numer- re8Ult la that the splendid big square- feel au? hesitation in drawing the nt-
connections are made or broken in oil— November 10 -when a 2î?m hgGments, Mr. McLean has in f^ged ships are left to ride at anchor with tendon of the outside world to what we
^er« is absolute and positive saïet^ Vancouver Wand repÔrtS the”Vata“^JWi».o( Mr: t?pty ln “ foreign bave to show. In many respecTs com-

• saisis!!
naa been seen floating off the- TaIhha

I TO Mk

the machinery or going near it, simply conclnded thét toe hid" ^en 1 Jt in sôm^ ,, i mV
fey.. m<m^ a little lever on the switch- one ^ the' &Sny storms which had raged ^0IT1^ e Which Overtook: jl Van
board. The saving in time aud in labor i np_ana dnwn "the coast about that time • couver Woman,
may be guessed at. I The Maknwell is a four-masted wooden '■ - ,

Another feature of the power house 7c°,rt ^fi £i!a‘?ge- built In Oak- Vancouver,- Dec. fli—Whilst burniis-
is found in the new Lombard gover- «T-”811 1,y Hiad, aomcrubblsl; in the garden, the clothing ,,, . _
nous. In the old days It was a worri- rtarter^ bv Eothschiifl'^i800’ and. "T”8 of X*8-, Pugh caught alight and she tM»buoy Bosip—dtoimeetont—u strongly 
some task to keep the inflow of water Sty. 67 B0H,,ctild * Janee’ ot thl* ^aiued. such serions burn, “hit she tommmonded by toe medical p.^esaion

"* 1 * aateguard against mtectioos Tjiirtnana

gation Company, died this morning.
' CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. 

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6.—Stock of the 
------------ Gas Comnnnxr to the

for
\ w SIMT j but

rej
taiulng 40 acrea more or leas Consumers Gas Company, to the 

amount of a quarter of a million, was 
sold by auction today, the amount real
ized being $520,000. The city pur
chased sufficient to qualify the mayor 
Tor a seat on the board. The feeling 
bas beeu that on account of the nature 
of the company’s franchise the city 
should be represented on the board of 
directors of the company.

widow of the deceased Creditors are 
.notified to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly certified, to the under
signed by 15th December, 1904.

After that date the administratrix 
will proceed with the administration of 
the estate, having regard only to those 
debts of which she shall have received 
notice.

Dated 2nd November, 1904
CREASE & CREASE, ____  __

17 Fort St., Victoria, B. C., 12?* "«i «Harrison, 89306;" Sara"h
Solicitors for the Administratrix. îoüf McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney in

----------------------------- ----------------------- *act; J* McDowell, Free Miner’s Certl-
NOTICB Is hereby given that thirty davs Scate Ï?8* ^»306* 80.307.

the”1 Chief '~ ^

any 
admr 
woul 
city I 
but I

if
Kltimaat, August 1R, 190?." M00RE-

mineral”actT"

Certificate of Improvements,

NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate In the Albernl Mining Division of 

jClayqnot District, near outlet of Anderson 
I and °n right-hand side: take notice
jthat we, Wm. Harrison, 89300; Sarah

or con- Have Confidence 

In Port Arthur hand
and

toget
the

Russian War Office Thinks That 
Stoessel can Hold out Some 

Time Longer.

■ MURDERED AND BURNT.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 6.—A special to 
the Journal from Schoharie says: “The 
nome of George Briggs burned early 
this morning aud a search of the smok- 

I ang ruins revealed the body of the own-
I er ’horribly mutilated. Iu spite of its

■ charred condition the body shoiwed signs 
of a brutal murder. Both legs and au 
arm were missing. It is believed that 
Œtriggs was murdered by thieves and the 
fire started to cover the murder. Briggs 
always lived alone. Although a laborei 
he had saved considerable money, and 
was reported to have $500 in a bureau 
drawer.

COLORADO ELECTION FRAUDS.

A Sorry Condition oT Affairs Disclosed 
on Opening Ballot Boxes.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 6.—Six more elec
tion officials were sentenced to jail to
day by the Supreme court for disre
garding its injunction order at the late 
election. They were: Wm. Reid, S. 
». Borker. John E. Dixon and John 

* Sullivan, nine months’ imprisonment 
and $500 fine and costs r Willis E. Spier, 
four months’ imprisonment ; Chas. W. 
Bunch, three "months. Sullivan was 
Democratic committeeman. Redd, Bar
ker and Spier, judges; and Dixon and 
Bunch, clerks in this city.

The ballot box was opened on Fri
day, disclosing many frauds.

à GIGANTIC SWINDLE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Upon the 
statement of Simon Buttner, of Sche
nectady, who is under arrest here cliarg- 

^r”nd 1*r<*n5r» Chief of Police 
Wright claims to have evidence of a 
gigantic swindle involving hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

Buttner has, so the chief says, laid 
bare a scheme for defrauding farmers 
which netted its originators large sums 
of money. The company bought farm 
produce, giving in payment worthless 
checks, and its operations cover a per
iod of several months. During that 

• time the concern opened stores in al
most every city in the state.

-, At Schenectady and East Worcester 
i i the farmers are said to have been de

frauded out of from $12,000 to $15,000.
In this citv their gaine were not so 

kgreat. At Watertown they 
«farmers of the northern part of the 

state. In Oneonta they beat a 
operative creamery company out of 
$900. and along the Hudson they were 
equally sueeesaful. operating at King
ston and Hudson.

Mlintend, sixty day»
w,, . .. - - - --------» to apply to the

___ _________ _ Lands and Mh1lng Recorder for a Certificate of Im-
jVhrks for a twenty-one year lease to the Provements, for the purpose of obtaining a

a” C SMS faction, un- 

miles above Lot 1337, on the Northern ^1ectIon 37, must be commenced before 
boundary of Hunting and Lee's claim ÎÏÎ Issuance of such Certificate of Im-

M”teC,reok, .nV,i “h day - September,

taking one mile In width

St Petersburg Declares Allégée 
Russian Loss of Three thou

sand Men Absurd.
NeaiA jCURIOUS DESPATCH.

St. Petersburg Puzzled at Message
From Kuropatkiu’s Headquarters.

St. Petersburg, Dee. 6.—A very cu
rious despatch has been received from a 
correspondent at General Kuropatkiu’s 
headquarters about the arrest of a Chi
naman, who was fouud in possession of 
five hundred feet of fuse used in de
tonating high explosives.

The telegram, speaks of the necessity 
for providing a larger bodyguard for 
General Knropatkm.

The wording of the despatch general
ly leads to the inference that an at
tempt made upon the commander-in
chief’s life has been foiled.

No confirmation of the report is ob
tainable here.

8.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, gleterla.

Ladles' and Seats’ Garments and Henss- 
Bold Furnishings cleaned, dyed er presarf 
equal to new.

H. O. STEVENS. VaNovember 10. 1804.
press 
her t 
sion < 
west 
in tl 
have

irtil-

EHa>And all the time, it is recorded in 
history,-a myriad, of wasps and hornets 
were serving mandatory injunctions by 
painful natural process.

Still the transportation problem was 
eventually solved and the installation 
followed, a great and important work 
berng finally^ completed in e manner im
mensely creditable to Mr., G. M. Tripp, 
t!‘« company’s ekctrieal superintendent, 
afid Mr. A., E. Davis, the engineer in 

• . charge.
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withColonist Seal-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 $1.2$ 

Madame the great ladles’ journal - - - 1.25 

Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec,. 1905 1 25 ^ 
Parmer’s Advocate Wlna'peg, Weekly - IAS } 

Coleelst Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1905 1J5 
Metro polHsn Magazine one year - - 1A0 

Colonist Semi.Weekly to 31st Dec,, 1904, 
and Famll , •. i., Z : . Sp'

} $1.00 had

S1.50
V Be

Tagcl

artille 
port < 
add f 
to the

} 1.50

I .25x

iWe want boys and girls in all 
, of the Province.to 

COLONIST, and offer

parts
canvass for THE 

extra induce
ments to good workers. Write for 
ticulars.
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which bore the name of iffi V® . toto toent. Se tae
SÆ5 Clty -reported
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the switch-board so that the Sw^ai d h*™

l par- oo-

CHEFOO’S ROMANCER QUIET.
ALBXIEFF TAKES RESIDENCE.

. ,6t-. Petersburg, Dec. 6.—Admiral 
Alexieff, formerly viceroy in the Far 
Last, has leased a residence here, and 
will not go to the Crimea.

-o-
- phefoo. Dee. 6.—No news has been re

ceived from Port Arthur today. XJbe COLONIST Piles To prove to you that Dr 
Chases Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
fot your money back if not cured. 60c a box, at 
aUdsalers or Edmanson.Bates & Co,Toronto
*3>r. Chaste’s 0,e<trr^n*

THE RUSSIAN FLEETS.

Tangier. Dec 6.—The Russian 
crmsèrs Oleg and Tzumrund sailed to
day, going eastward.

Algiers, Dec. 0.—The Russian cruis
er Rion. formerly the Smolensk, and 
-two torpedo boats arrived here today.

Victoria, British Columbia. Wh
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VICTORIA SEM-WEEKLYRAKE’S PROGRESS. r-irv 7■v
lOMy Visited Monte Cristo. 
Rich and Landed in Jail. ^

£• X’.P5ca6—The December 
be United States court opened 

y this afternoon and one of 
risoners arraigned was Karl 
at Saratoga, who pleaded 
making false entries while 

? ln s bank at that place. He 
bout $6,000 and made a Èuro- 
' i A1 Mo“te Carlo he added 
a 1th and continued around the 
n Manitoba he 
•ned for trial.

Manitoba’s 
Legislature

AFFAIRS AT MUKDEN.

Grand Trunk 
Construction

“ÏÏK aS^ï^.iKSI'îïï,"'1

Mukden, Dec. 6.—There is a per
sistent rumor that the force of Japa
nese sent to turn General Rennen
kampff’s flank has been repulsed with 
great «loss. The story is not yet offl- 
caally confirmed, but details are given 
■with grfeat circmtistaatlaMty. It is 
stated that General Rennenkampff, 
who knew the movement was matur
ing, awaited the Japanese at the month 
of one of the captured passes, and 
that the Japanese turning force threw 
themselves unsuspectedly into the am
bush, where* after the fight, the Rus
sians collected 500 Japanese corpses.
It is added that there are 1,000 Japa
nese corpses which it has been impos
sible to collect owing to the fire ct 
the Japanese. This does not include 
the Japanese loss in wounded. The 
Russian loss, according to this count, 
was only thirty or forty men.

The Japanese did not reply to the 
'heavy cannonading of their works by 
the Russian siege guns south of Such- 
iantun, though they had previously 
shelled the vicinity of Suchiantnn with
the ammunition and Russian guns cap- From Our Own CorresnondentL tnred on board the Russian steamer ” V™ correspondent.
Manchuria last spring. Last night , ytjAWa. Ont., Dec. 6.—William Wain- 
there appeared to be a Japanese at- Wright, F. B. Morse anfl Mr. Stephen, 
tempt to place mines under the Shakhe fof the Grand Trunk, were in the city 
river railway bridge .for use in case of today filing plans with the railway de- 
a Russian advance, and it was resist- Pertinent in connection with the con
ed, a sharp rifle fire following. Sim- «traction of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
nltaneously the Japanese, who were Mr. Waimwright says that it is the in- 
shelling Poutiloff. (Loue Tree hill) were tention of the company to commence 
pursued by Cossack», who, after an the work ■ of construction early in the 
unsuccessful attempt to capture the spring. A beginning would he made 
battefy, retired. with the Lake Superior branch, which

After two days’ cautions pursuit of Would run north from the lake to 
the Japanese, whose recent attack he °ect with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
repulsed, General Rennenkampff has It has been decided that the ministère 
«impended his offensive movement east, who are going to meet His Excellency 
Although the weather is verv cols will leave tomorrow afternoon by special

train at 2-BO p. m., reaching Halifax on 
_ -, ^ __ Thursday evening about 8 o'clock. The
The night of December 2nd the Ja- ministers in the delegation will be Scott, 

panese began heavy artillery fire on Prefontaine, Sir Frederick Borden, 
Poutiloff hill, paving the way for an Paterson and Brodeur. Hon. Mr. Scott 
infantry attack. The Russian art'll- will be acting premier. Only two ledges 
lery answered vigorously for several of the Supreme court are going down, 
hours and then slackened. The Japa- Justice Sedgewith and Justice Killam. 
nese flung themselves in masses against IThe Allans informed Mr. Scott today 
the trenches, where they were met with that the Parisian may not reach Hali- 
withenng volleys and a counter-charge fax until Saturday, as she was a day 
with the bayonet. The Japanese fled late in leaving Liverpool, 
with heavy losses. George Goodlwin, the lowest tenderer

for the National Victoria Museum, has 
intimated to the department that he will 
sign the contract as soon as the minister 
of public works returns to the city.

Mayor Ellis has created a sensation 
by declaring he opposed ex-Mayor Mor
ns because he would not pledg« 
latter to get him the Conservative 
ination for the local legislature.

WeiLCRBROSi
HolidayWas Formally Opened Under 

Auspicious Circumstances 
Yesterday.

Railway Officials Yesterday Filed 
Plans for Construction at 

Ottawa.
yGifts

was captured 
. His attorney

t number of letters, petitions, 
etc., from prominent Saratoga 
id made a long plea for lenl- 
dge Ray will

XSpeech From Throne Does not 
Forecast any Important 

s Legislation.

Get one ef onr little CHRISTMAS FOLDERS—it 
is full of selections forCommence Work Early In Spring 

on the Lake Superior 
Branch.

Here’s a S election from onrpronounce sen- [(\ FURNITURE SECTIONiy. YULETIDE PRESENTS yv things more desirable for a Christ
ian a nice piece of Furniture.and may perhaps suggest something(RÉ*

EED SUITl Father’s Terrible Mistake While 
Deer Hunting Near 

Kingston.

Preparing to Welcome Earl Grey 
on His Arrival at 

Halifax.

V"~v'* This $12.00 re- 
arnlar doable 
breasted sacque 
suit at .... . yMAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLYy$a, Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Following is the 

speech from the throne delivered at the 
<i opening of the Manitoba house this aft

ernoon:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

It legislative assembly of the province of 
Manitoba:

“I heartily welcome you to this the 
second session of the eleventh legisla
ture of Manitoba. It was with feelings 
of sincere regret that the inhabitants of 
this province a few weeks ago said fare
well to the Earl of Minto, late Gover
nor-General of this Dominion, and to 
his gracions consort. We hope to join, 
in a khort time with the rest of the 
provinces of the Dominion, in extending 
a hearty loyal welcome to Earl Grey, 
the new Governor-General of Canada.

“I note with deep thanks that the 
harvest of the past season, speaking 
generally for the province, has been an 
abundant -one, and the excellent prices, 
which our farmers are receiving for 
their products will add greatly to the 
wealth of onr country.

“The continued success of the railway 
policy of the government is a matter 
upon which I can congratulate you, and 
increased benefits from the operation of 
this policy are being received by 
farmers and producers.

"An approximate estimate of the 
population of Manitoba, made in pur- 

I suance of the 4Act of Settlement,’ shows 
the population of the province to 'have 
increased to the number of 350,000. In 
couuection with such a large increase, 
the demands for the administration of 
justice are becoming increasingly great,
aud you will be asked to provide for c„_. 1/ n j . . .
further public buildings. 08111 K. KOdgeiS and Associates
to "Send ' the* to Purehase °ropertles Near

anfl6 Act6*™ amend' ^ShcrofL

aud an Act to amend ‘The Liquor Li
cense Act.’

“Th®. public accounts for the year 
190* will be laid , before you at as early 
a date as possible and estimates for the 
coming year will be submitted for your 
consideration as soon as practicable. It 
will be found that no expenditure will 
be suggested that is not necessary to the 
efficiency of the public service.

“I now leave you to the consideration 
or these and other measures which may 
come before, you in the full assurance 
that they will be dealt with by you in 
a manner that will redound to the credit 
of the legislature and the benefit of the 
province.”

FATHER’S AWFUL MISTAKE.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 6.—On Monday, 

near Cloyne, Henry Vanes*, his son,
Archibald, 18 years of age, aud James 
Parks, 26 years of age, all living near 
Arden.. were out deer hunting. The 
elder Vaness fired at a supposed deer, 
aud tne bullet struck Parks in the left 
side and, passing ont through Ms back,
■entered the breast of Archie Vaness, 
killing him instantly. The father was 
rendered almost crazy by his awful mis- 
•take. The body of his son was taken to 
Arden aud James Prfrks was brought to 
the Kingston general hospital, where he 
g recovering. Had the bullet struck 
Parks an inch and half further in, he 
would have been a dead

DEATHS AT TORONTO.
Toronto, Dec. 6.—E. Burkley Smith, 

for many years bursar of Toronto Uni
versity, dropped dead în his office at the 
Lmversity this morning.

John Foy, president of Niagara Navi
gation Company, died this morning.

- CONSUMERS’ GAS CO.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 6.—Stock of the 

Consumers Gas Company, to the 
amount of a quarter of a million, was 
sold by' auction today, the amount real
ized being $520,000. The city pur
chased sufficient to qualify the mayor 
for a seat on the board. The feeling 
has been that on account of the nature 
of the company’s franchise the city 
should be represented on the board of 
directors of the company.

■X
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fSpecial tor i* 
<taya to mol 
order buyers, 

Suit comes In 
all wool Acotch 
Tween In block 
ground with 
white broken 
stripe, dark 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with snow- 
Jlsko mixture 
block ground 
with pronounc
ed aroy line 
stripe, or dark

For your Drawing Boom, Bedroom or Work Boom, 
B Choke piece at

Undoubtedly a great desideratum In the furnishing 
-of a hall 1» thei

s

Reed or Sea Grass yHat, Coat and 
s Umbrella Stand

con-
recent attack he 

General Rennenkampff has 
“ ' movement east,

ough the weather is very cold 
earthworks ore still being raised by the 
opposing forces.

'e

6v\t FURNITUREgrey mixture 
overlaid with 
bUck hair line

Those combining the box seat are exceedingly useful ) 

and at the same time a handsome piece of furniture, P 
We have a splendid selection <rf these, with bevel » 
plate mirrors of artistic design at prices from $15.00 / 
to $35.00. L

?
«triJpe. We 
put i n firsts 

and it Is
?vcannot be excelled—strong, yet light, Rockers, Low 

Chairs, Work Stands, Reception Chairs, etc., an im
mense selection at Popular Prices.

f yngs an Vrl«lngs 
regulardcustom style 
BOY'a DEPARTMENT. 
Reud for Catalogue.
JAMIESON. TOBOWTgj.T

rV\( x
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MORRIS
CHAIRS

Big Mining Deal 
Nearly Complete *INVALIDS’

TABLES
CREAM SEPARATOR

the
| The Separator that al- 
! ways keeps ahead of the 
I procession. It x Turns 
I Easier, Skims Faster,
I Lasts Longer; requires 

fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

un-

S fA Mdtrls Chair is 

a benediction In any 
home. Everyone likes 

real, perfect comfort. 

Selection from

i
These ,kSidway” 
Tables are adapted to 
a great number of 
uses tor Invalids, 
Games, Reading. 
Hand-finished, Golden 
Oak; size of top 18x 

$6 each

APANAMA CANAL TRADE.

Panama, Dec. 6.—A supplementary 
agreement signed this morning between 
United States War Secretary Taft and 
President Amador and Foreign Minister 
Guardia, provides that after December 
12th no cargoes can be landed at the 
canal ports except on presentation of a 
Panama consular invoice from the port 
of shipment.

Colon, De<v 6.—The mercantile com
munity and others are highly pleased 
with the solution which has been 
reached of the difficulties between the 
United States and Panama regarding 
the government of the canal

y
Sixteen Copper Claims Involved 

—The Price Will Be 
$160,000.

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria. I
g

K Bed Loungesmam
LP
V<( tapestry ------------ ,,-------- -...............$22.60

Hoe- Bed Lounges, upholstered ln fine 
J " -selon r or sllk 'tgpestry . . 4304» j |

m"

( Dining 

Chairs

$10 to $30 each 27 il

MINERAL ACT. 
lifieate of Improvements. 

Notice.
f “Success,” “Sophia” ami 
hieral claims, situate in the 
lining Division of Renfrew 
peated four miles up Gordon

ftico that I, Malcolm Young, 
ir’s Certificate No. 85235, for 
Is agent for A. Young and 
kg, F. M. L. No. 85236 and 
lud sixty days from the date 
apply to the Mining .Recorder 
lates of improvements for the 
1 obtaining Crown Grants of 
Maims.
rther take notice that action 
Ition 37 must be commenced 
I issuance of such certificates 
pments.
pis 22nd day of October, A. D.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

■A mining deal of great interest is 
about to be consummated, resulting in 
the purchase by Mr. Sam. K. Rodgers, 
of the Daly estate, and his associates, 
of some sixteen mining claims 
■Ashcroft. These claims ■ 
perties on which a considerable amount 
of development work has been done, 
and both the owners and prospective 
buyers are confident that the claims 
will develop into a big mine. The 
purchase by so strong a syndicate is 
a guarantee that the claims will he 
developed systematically and 
best advantage.

Those interested in the mining coun
try around Ashcroft have long neid 
firm belief in the future of their dis
trict, and -there can be no doubt that 
M these properties purchased by Mr 
Kodgers and his friends prove all that 
is expected of them, there will be a 
market for other properties 
same country.
„ The deal practically is completed 
and the Colonist is in a position to 
state that the purchase price is ex- 
actly $160,000. Mr. Stuart Hender
son, M. P. $\, has -been in the city 
for several days past on this business, 
but on being interrogated by a Colonist 
reporter yesterday, declined to furnish 
any information just at present. He 
admits, however, that he could, if he 
would. Mr. Rodgers also was in the 
city for a day or two on this business, 
but left on Monday night.

The final arrangements are in the 
hands of Messrs. Bodwell & Lawson, 
and the Colonist expects to be in a 
(position to announce the final result, 
together with farther particulars, in 
the course of a few days.

COUCHES Easy Chairszone.
-O-

CONDITIONS IN ITALY. Vnear
Rome, Dec. 6.—Premier Giolitti, an

swering interrogations and attacks in 
the Senate about the general strike last 
September, and the attitude of the gov
ernment, said the cabinet could not 
deny the right of combination granted 
by the constitution.

The premier continued: “It is useless 
to try to conceal the fact that this is 
a period of social transformation. As 
the third estate struggled on, so now 
the fourth estate demands its part. The 
government must regulate but cannot 
prevent this movement by violence. To 
do otherwise would be to render bad 
service to th;e -monarchy," which must 
not be supported by bayonets, hut by 
law and justice.”

The discussion will be continued to
morrow.

The “Hoey” Bed Lonnge is a most use
ful piece of furniture. It la a handsome 

. couch in the day time and foams a com
fortable bed at night,

Hoey Bed Lounges, upholstered In denim 
or tapestry ...

are copper pro- Students’ Easy Chairs, covered in denim 
or Bamte tapestry $9.00

Easy Chairs, maple frames, spring seats, 

upholstered ln denim or tapestry, ac
cording to quality..............$10.00 to $15.60

Pantaeote Covered Easy Chairs ....$18.00 
Upholstered Easy Chains in fine tapestry, 
Liberty fabrics, silk tapestry, real and

:

8.$16.00to the We have a splendid variety of Conches of 
all descriptions, from strong, well made, 
durable tapestry covered Lounges at $7.00, 
to almost any price you want to pay. If 
you wish you may choose your own ma- 

- -ttrial for covering.

UIV .

imitation leather, moqnette, etc.—— — 

—.................... ................. . $20.00 to $35.00give notice that sixty days af
in tend to apply to the Hon. 
vommlseloner of Lands and 
permission to purchase the fol- 
:ribed land, situate on the 

of KItamaat Arm: 
a post on the shore of Enter- 
onth of the R. R. Reserve, 
Moore’s N. B. Corner, thence 
Sains, thence west 20 chains, 
b 20 chains, thence east 20 
>lace of commencement : coh
eres more or less.

C. MOORE. 
August 13, 1904.
MInEral" ACÏ ^

Scate of Improvements,

Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
he Albeml Mining Division of 
strict, near outlet of Anderson 
n right-hand side: take notice 
Wm. Harrison, 89300; Sarah 
ell, 89,307, by her attprney in 
McDowell, Free Miner’s Certl- 
D.306, 89,307, intend, sixty days 
ate hereof, to apply to the 
Tder for a Certificate of Im- 
for the purpose of obtaining a 
: of the above claim.
|r take notice that action, un- . 
17, mast be commenced before 
“ of such Certificate of Im-

Thlrtieth day of September,

yman. xin the

MRS. GILBERT’S FUNERAL.

t, Dec» 6.—Three thousand 
persons including many of the best, 
known members of the theatrical profes
sion, attended the funeral of Mrs. George 
Henry Gilbert, the actress, in th*; 
Bloomiugdale Reformed church today. 
Hundreds were unable to secure admit
tance to the church. The Rev. M. 
Stimson delivered a brief eulogy. The 
interment was in Greeuwood cemetery.

Children’s
Rockers

(fr; Rockers à
Cobbler Seat Rockers, hard- yW 
wood in Oak or Mahogany 
finish, similar to ent Price
—...................   $2.60 (Si

Cobbler Seat Rockers, In Zma 
Golden Oak, large, comfort- yiÿ 

able chairs .........  $3.75

Leather Seat Rockers, ln Gold- f 
en Oak, quartered backs, also In Birth, at $4.00 and . 
$6.00 each. /

New York

In Oak, Elm and Mahogany finished Hard
wood, also Reed, from... .$1.00 upwardsKj

Strong Polished Oak Dining 

Chairs, similar to illustra

tion, seat upholstered in 
leather. Price ....$3.50 each 

Arm Chairs to match. .$6.60 

Twenty other style, of Dining Chair, In Hardwood 

—Golden and Quartered Oak. etc., cane and upholster
ed seats, at prices ranging from $1.60 to $16.00 each.

p—~s—. —Co—c—

-»
ROOSEVELTS INVITATION.

Bucharest, Roumanie, Dec. 6.—Speak
ing in the Senate today the foreign min
ister announced that the government 
had received from the United States 
with much sympathy an invitation to 
partake in a second peaqe conference at 
The Hague and that the Roumanian 
government only awaited details of the 
programme and place and time of meet
ing to give full adherence to the pro
posal.

Dining 
, Tables

t I M $
MURDERED AND 'BURNT.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 6.—A special to 
the Journal from Schoharie says: “The 
home of George Briggs burned early 
this morning aud a search of the smok
ing ruine revealed the body of the own
er horribly mutilated. Iu spite of its 
charred condition the body showed signs 
of a brutal murder. Both legs and au 
arm were missing. It is believed that 
•Briggs was murdered by thieves and the 
fire started to cover the murder. Briggs 
always lived alone. Although a laborer 
he had saved considerable money, and 
Vas reported to have $500 in a bureau 
drawer.

COLORADO ELECTION FRAUDS.

A Sorry Condition of Affairs Disclosed 
on Opening Ballot Boxes.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 6.—Six more elec
tion officials were sentenced to jail to
day by the Supreme court for disre
garding its injunction order at the late 
election. They were: Wm. Reid, S. 
S. Borkeç, John E. Dixon and John 
Sullivan, nine months* imprisonment 
and $500 fine and costsr Willis E. Spier, 
four months’ imprisonment; Chas. W. 
Bunch, three ' months. Sullivan, was 
Democratic/ committeeman. Redd, Bar
ker and Spier, judges; and Dixon and 
Bunch, clerks in this city.

The ballot box was opened on Fri
day, disclosing many frauds.

A GIGANTIC SWINDLE.

MILLS ARE NOW
CLOSING DOWN

Cane and Embossed

X
wV

Nearly all Plants In the Province 
Affected by Lumber 

Depression.

O

Brass BedsteadsPRODUCE “PAGLIACCI.” Iron BedsteadsLondon, Dec. 6.—Under the manage
ment of Gilbert Hare at the Savoy 
theatre tonight, Mrs. James Brown Pot
ter produced a dramatic version of the 
opera “Pagliacci.” The performance 
was witnessed by a brilliant audience, 
including the Duke, and Duchess of 
Connaught, Prince Francis of Teck and 
Lady Minto. The play was commend
able and well performed and well’ re
ceived.

For beauty of design, quality and finish, our range 
of Brass Bedsteads is unsurpassed. straight and 
Swell Feet, Round and Square Pillars, the very latest 
styles, from............

[STEAM DTE WORKS.
[Tates Street. Victoria, 
p Gents’ Garments and Hni. 
pngs clesneo. dyed sr eriessd

| We carry an Immense choice ln Enamelled Iron Bed- 
V steads, finished In White, Cream, Pink, Bine, and n 
'I variety of combinations; 8 sises, 8 feet, 3 feet « 
/ inches, and 4 feet 6 inches wide. Prices from 
— ...... ........................... .$8.60 - to $85.00 each

Owing to the styles .of these Bede being of recent 
date, ..and not Incloded ln our catalogue, we have is
sued a Special Illustrated Sheet vHcf Ve“ Will for
ward on application.

Try

Vancouver, Dec. 6.—Owing to the de
pression in the British Columbia lum
ber trade, caused chiefly by the admis
sion of American lumber into the North
west free of duty, nearly all the mills 
in the province are closing down or 
have already done so.

In Vancouver alone the Rat Portage 
■Lumber Company, Vancouver Lumber 
JCompany and Royal Cky Mills are 
closed down. The Pacific Coast Lum- 

Compsny closes tomorrow aud 
Heaps will next week.

Many large toil is in the interior have 
also shut down.

1$26.00 to $90.00 yThe Bound Dining Table possesses many 
advantages over the perhaps more popu
lar sqn#re..tahle,. and la rapidly coming to 
the front aa necessary to the furnishing 
of all up-to-date dining rooms. We have 
a nice selection te the latest designs In 
Elm and Oak, at from $14.00 to $86.00 each.

Children*» Cribs
Enamelled 'Iron and Brass. Trimmed Enamelled Cots, 

size 2 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 6 inches. Prices, In
cluding On ban Wire Springs, from . .$10 to $16 eachX

»
o

BANKER DEAD.
u

Port Henry, N. Y., Dec. 6.—J. W. 
Wyman, a well-known banker of 
Crown Point, and president of -the Citi
zens’ Bank of Port Henry, died today 
at his home at Crown Point.

TE R \Iber Ladies’
Desks

Chiffon
iers

DavenportsNG o- BAZAAR NOTES.

Farther Information Respecting Suc- 
cisstul Event by Catholic Ladies.

WORLD’S FAIR MATTERS.

St. Louie, Dec. 6.—-In a reply to a let- 
: ter of Thomas H. Carter, president of 
.the National World’s Fair -Commission, 
Major Pangborn, president of the Unit
ed Exhibitors’ Association, declared 
that no intimation of dissatisfaction 
with the findings of juries on awards 
had come to his notice.

I y ■
■

.■ The raffling not -being completed for 
the bazaar on Saturday night, some of 
the remaining books of tickets were 
closed Monday night and the articles 
drawn for, resulting in the following, i 
persons winning prizes:

Oil painting, Mrs. M. Bantly; shade, ■ 
Mrs. Simpson, 21 John street; cord of 
wood, J. Nicolayo, EsquSmalt; pink sofa , 
cushion, J. J. McNeil, Chemainus; boys’ 
fishing outfit, J. McArthur, Bsquimalt ; 
yellow and bine cushion, Miss Raymond, 
Belvilie street; Cake basket, Mrs. Ev- i 
■erett, Bsquimalt; Oriental cushion, Mrs. 1 
Daley. Douglas street; silk collar. No.
3; oil painting, Dr Yates, Victoria; 
bine doll, May Hickey, King’s road; 
cream and sugar dishes, Mrs. Chamber- 1 
■lain, ‘Blanchard street ; bedroom set in 
■white, Mrs. McKenzie, First street ; 
■black silk collar, Mrs. Whelan. Pandora 
street; chocolate jng, J. 8. Bvron, C. 
P. R-; lace centre piece, Mrs. McDon
ald, Cormorant street; oil painting, W. 
A. Smith, 257 Johnson street; Queen 
doll, Lillie Ward. Quadra street.
1 At the Oriental tea rooms, presided 
over by Mrs. E. F. Radiger, Mrs. Gfib- 
ben was presented on Saturday with a 
silver thimble for best cake donated, 
whilst Miss Lftewen has dhe thanks of 
the ladies at booth No. 3 for the best 
dressed smiyi doll.

A gentleman from Seattle presented 
the beautiful queen doll for same booth 
and delighted the little winner, Miss 
Linte Ward.

In connection with the autograph al
bum event it is also to be mentioned that 
it was arranged aud carried through 
solely hv Mrs. (Capt.) O’Leary and not 
by a Miss O’Leary as was erroneously 
mentioned previously.

tlar Clubbing 
:e. Offer. b

X One can hardly imagine a 
more useful, practical, yet 
handsome gift for a lady 
than a pretty Desk. We 
have an exceptionally fine 
choice of th e _ very newest designs in Golden and

»

} S’Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 6.—Upon the 
statement of Simon Buttner, of Sche
nectady, who is under arrest here charg
ed with grand larceny, Chief of Police 
Wright claims fo have evidence of a 
gigantic swindle involving hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

Buttner has, so the chief says, laid 
bare a scheme for defrauding farmers 
which netted its originators large sums 
of money. The company bought farm 
produce, giving in payment worthless 
checks, and its operations cover 
iod of several months.

H C riff outers and Dressing Ta
ra hies, in beautifully polished
18: Oaks, Mahogany and Maple;
pH graceful Shaped fronts, de-

$1.00 yM >
: ::

1 STRENGTHEN KAIOOHOU.

Berlin, Dec. 0.—A despatch to the 
Tageblatt from Kiel says that the ad
miralty has determined to double the 
strength of the detachment of marine 
artillery stationed at Kaiochou (German 
port on the Shantung peninsula), and to 
add four companies numbering 700 men 
to the garrison.

1.50 -v. -H-teet Handsome Davenports, Solid Oak Frames, signed to afford the great** beautlfn|lj flnMhe4 tnd ODlotetered to
comfort, with pleasing appearance—a very choice tapestry—Pantaeote or Leather, to Bed, 
range, tingle or en enite, from . .$22.50 to $00.00 each Maroon or Green, from . .$35.00 to $80.00"eà

I) X} Quartered Oak, Weathered Oak, Bird’s-Eye Maple and 
Mahogany, at from........1.50 $10.00 to $35.00 each ■I Uf| ;

! ft a per- 
During that 

. time the concern opened stores in al
most every city in the state.

L, At Schenectadÿ and East Worcester 
i the farmers are said to have been de

frauded out of from $12,000 to $15,000.
In this city their gaine were not so 

kgreat. At Watertown they *led the 
Jmarmer# of the northern part of the 

etate. In Oneonta they beat a co
operative creamery company out of- 
$900. and along the Hudson they were 
equally euecenrful,. operating at King
ston and Hudson.

.25 Furniture Glass China 
SilverwareX I

Carpets■
GRANTED JJEW TRIAL.

Frankfort, Ky„ Dec. 6.—Caleb Pow
ers, former secretary of state, charged 
with complicity in the murder of Gov- 

Goebel, wae today granted a new 
trial by the Kentucky Appellate court. 
Op the first trial he was convicted and 
given a life sentence. The second trial 
resulted in a conviction and sentence of 
death.

1 parts 
I THE 
anduce- 
pr par-

k Cut Glass j a#3Linoleums
Draperies Art Ware$ iernor

it

CutleryLinens
yBlankets Pictures ■

1ST ■RBI Ta prove to yon mat Da.Piles NAVIGATION CLOSED.
■ ■ ■ and every form of itching, -------
______ . _______Whitehall, N. Y„ Dec. 6.—Navlga-

te itse way* SStrÆft
Or.Chase’s O’^ttronf ‘-e' drawbri4gM *have ,wn

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Xlumbia. WEILER BROS. I»Complete 
House Furnishers VICTORIA, B.C.
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BUY
NOW

mid avoid the crush and con
fusion that usually attends 
Holiday Shopping. Make 
your selections while the choicé 
is good.

Xmas
Suggestions
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sands of lives by the beseigers and tre* "" ■ ’T; ' ,,w - - - • • ?m** *- ■ . -.. , - ,«.
meudous labor. The idea of Port Arthur w — —-Jos. Howe and Confederation ***«» », ««.

«R V. 0|d and Ncw Mo . 0 , Si îSUStjt^ ^talsî'w&V!
trained men can hold the positions *• * 8nd (NCSV (YiontFCBl *l8ZtUC the meet reactionary. It hae been largely
against an army corps. That the Japa- - •< due to her Influence that Alexeifl has kept
was *pS7£ XearVaeDdhM f'T °D, “H°W6 and g6 «OT. wienlt extend- magnificent proportions, to Ottawa. wife Mg^prMs Zfc
they said, spoke volume for the Aati ? “* Longley gives an account «*»“ oc*an t? ocean. New Bruns- its magnificent distance*. * * * Lon- nor -any of the retrograde measures of the
ence and determination of the Mikado’s 01 Mr’ Howe’s leadership of the anti- p,? »8ed sclvebberately /it 80 1?ng Con ! 'i he commercial centre of the Russian ministers. ■ It Is surprising that
commanders ami mnL ^ 8 confederate agitation “The greatest of 8-t0 uienae® the success of the enter- world! * » • London, where the the Russians should allow a foreign, widow
commanders and men. cunteoerate agitation. the greatest of prise; and "all'the ingenuity and skill lady we honor sits enthroned in the to meddle in their affairs because she .was

Speaking of the Baltic fleet, when meD “ave their weaknesses, and Howe, of Dr. Tupper was essential to prevent hearts of her subjects, and where the ! the wife of an Emperor who «Is dead/ but
the Yangtsze s officers were informed “7® Mr. Lougley, “with all,his Intel tec- ® resolution hostile to it being passed in statesmen, the warriors, the orators, his- 1 e“Ppose that It Is rendered possible by
“«£ tbe 1aP/M8e we/e fortifying the tnal power, was not devoid of personal g* Nova Scotia legislature in 1865.” torians and poets who have illustrated ' !?®8f >a<u« >° «ligiou to be
channels of the 'Pescadores islands they vanity nor fin.. :„ How far the presence of Mr. Howe at the vigor of our race and the compa*. of ’ Russian than the Russians. Ware I
said that that practically settled thj fln„JL , f166 ?roin, t*1® corroding in- the Quebec conference and his co-opera- our language, repose beneath pues so a Bueslan emperor, I should, I hope, treat
matter. In any case the Bussians would dQew*,of a towering ambition.” In 1860 turn with Dr. Tnpptta and the other venerable we do Sot mis! the cornice on ™7t w!uld tav! as Ut“tle*^liri!Tîî’ 
he m no condition to manoeuvre their Ç18 colleagues were made aware of his Maritime delegates favorable to. the the plaster. London 1 where the archives flSLceasth^wlfeofFredlrie^hl^lri.f 
shins when they arrived after such a desire for an imperial post, but it was “Cheme might have Modified the course 0f a nationality not created in a fort- la Prîîsâa dtaringhie rdro °
voyage, and they would not be allowed not until 1863 that an oiroortunitv for /dverse agitation, it is imposable night are preserved, where personal lib-
time to clean the bottoms of the accn- gratifying it arose. Mr Howe was an- 1 r auL ai11!aI>ce to aS8e1t’ Mr. ei'ty is secured by the decision of free PEARS JAP SHINGLE MAKERS.
mutated barnacles and weeds at any pointed fishery commSrioïi fn mcrôi IP888,, 2n an interesting courts, and where legislative chambers, ------
port on the way. So that, even it they «ion to Mr. i’erley who had died in £™î" *• ^a.rt5'x71^nee’a eU®’ ^®r **e tue most tievated in tone, control the Centralis Chronicle,
ever reached the Chinese waters they Newfoundland. In the same yeti his ohfiterSZl™ 13 national councils and guard the interests The Japanese have Just purchased a
would be terribly handicapped as com- party underwent a grave reverse-only S-ra oXtlle «S*****- Snrely with such a capi- shingle mill on the Sound, and have given
pared with the clean ships of .tie Japa- 13 Liberals being returned in a House ' îsî «1LÏ? d™ combill,a* t° carry tal as this we need not seek for another out that statement that their ultimate in- 
nese, which would issue from'dry dock of 55, Howe bring amomrthe defeated ®^at .Although, there- ln the backwoods of Canada, and we tentlon is to get control of the shingle
With their coppers shining and able to 1° 1864 Mr. Johnson the Conservative strongest and most numerous may be pardoned it we prefer London business of this state. Their mode of pro-

the |,a= aoTtTeaja0pa=ele j

the Baltic fleet would be to use a couple ,c. v Lm^ure in favor of the union no reason in the world wbv Mr Howe ^6c^se® ^S^i688! , Howe a con- j xhis will soon become geometrical pro
of their- cpuisere as decoys .and attempt the Maritime Provinces, at the same siiould not have riven influence in euo- ,?t’anoy ^?ea of \mi>ena^ le^era-1 gression, and if the scheme Is carried out,
to divert the Russians from the usual «“««Aing the cooperation of the nther «£SS£?.£5££SS “adM? Ge^e SfiSJf ““““t » ! » will be only a westlon of a few ye!ra!
course, thus bringing them into early Pr°^nces m a convention that should 5roWn anA Messrs Archibald &ndMc- SIS?1??* , ®n£r mtr 6 ot Ia,very *ew 111 fact» untl1 the entire shin-
contact and conflict with the main body S6*1 Uin Charlottetown, P. El I, Ai- Cullyam^ngimeDon^ra lndiscMS- rSnt8’ wl5° MlV Ho"e a,ud 1» ! fie tadustry of the Northwest will be la
ot the Japanese fleet' concentrated at a though at that time Howe was no longcr » jig ifellow-provincials enjoyed their fill of the hands of the little yellow men. This 
convenient bmT roobahlv hehto^ /L® a member of the Nova Scotia legislative, i Ottawa’s best things, the passage reads j may look impowlble, as Americans do not
tolknda whem th^ d^rnotuTn of ^! “ was reasonable to eifort ttat he ! S Queerly enough. On his return from I wish to dispose of their business, but If
Russians thus caught off twi, L1Ï? would be invited to takeVart in the to England, where he had voiced in vain ; they are in eompetltion with a race that
jt-ussiauB, tnus caugnt off their guard meAtino- «;» nt0-iû0 TT 15 hls later years Mr. Howe held tnti fhe rpnefli airjfotion Mr Howe was in- can live on half as much profit, it willand probably in careless formation, ways maintained £ IïPRPnfhîifm&o i ^0Bservatl^® faith. “Howe,” he eays, duced *to meet Sir John Macdonald at be a necessity to find some other Une of 
wouM be certBin. tettw i * recent and not mnch beloved H^Ufax ffisc^sld the rimatira ; business. Beride. this, the Japs are cUn-

No doubt is entertaiued in Japan that town tat a^ no ' t1TaI at tile heed of affairs In Nova S,d -ubseauentiv the wemier wrote Mr’ ?!8h’ aDd wm hold together «trough all
the ships of Admiral Togo will be able Sôi maid to. ?n„nd Scotia’ 8uddenly become a conspicuous H^we f!!m Ottawa a lX rontainina “ndB ®f emergencies, and uâleas steps are
to destroy those of the coming Russian eSstod Mt*» £. 5.» ^ hgure in the moulding of a great meas- the^ovCTument’s conc^relons The co^ Immediately taken to prevent this catas-

S!wt^nte^î!LanMyyd^ Stv^Tco^^ ^ ^ ^ " tot°

in-dh!id,-r!tr0taànth«asnlf 11 were ing son, possesses the original corres^1 Ito^in Nova^^otia‘ “mat i?^ee OTt di8tinctly best. * » • Howe’s
somethin, in grave doubt. Consequent- pondence, which Mr. Longley has done nraludieos °eon1dhe !r«iiir»rt for tho dî! letters are scarcely free from some
£, when they strike the blows count, well to publish in fall. It is net long PiTnëriôTof T'nr,^ token of indiscretion.’’ But in another ■
One officer of the Yangtsze said this but- there is a graciousness about tira scheme wi*^which Ms name had ^ interview Mr. Howe comes out best. n®/ra- fred. Hills, Walton St, Port Hope,
seemed to be characteristic of the whole invitation, in spite of its formality, ÜœiTro œMntoniwrivTssSriïtod î :Hc sh«wed the premier’s letter to Mr. Ont states: "I was troubled for some
nation, .for even the little five-foot Jap- which is matched by the geniality of the this had been <arennmUKhedIaM>' Howe Armand, who proposed to shelve it until îlSI an? tho”^b 1
anese that , he had seen, when set upon answer. Mr. Hope’s name had been mtaht ^e^it ZuM ^^s^f J^irn after another driegation to England, never T„anJ,
by white men seemingly twice their duly submitted to His Excellency the selfto reopen ‘thematter Tnd ewurea ?°*e asked Ms friend what he would began KlSe/lîlvel
size, never flinched, but went at their Lieutenant-Governor, “as one of the measm-e 5Prontoderation which^would d® if a-second appeal to England proved Pills b£ th^ reOTlà^^of t^^rrolr'
man as if it was a salaried job, and one delegates to fhe conference” of Septem- more amplv satisfv the interests of the unfavorable. ’I will go in for annexa- atlon for a time Iwas oompletelv cared of 
that they rather liked. The same offl- ber 1, and he was asked if he could at- Maritiml ProvtocL ” Thlt such a tioa’ wiS tbe te^- “In that case,”. kidney disease! P 7 Cnreii °f
cer said that there is not a more awk- tend- Dr. Tapper’s letter is dated Aug- lemntation -ovwentéd ' itself to Mr rej°ined Howe, “we should have to part, 
ward customer to handle in a catch-as- °8t. 16- 186*. and Mr. Howe’s reply, Howe’s mind Mr LongleV admits bnt and **, m.ay as well part now as in six 1
catch-can dispute in the'streets or else- written from H. M. S. Lily, bears the he does not agree with those who re- months time.’ The outcome of the F™-____ » l/.iwhere than the stocky Jap. The Yang- “me date. He is “sorry for many rea- ] pioaclied Howl^wit'- being actuated bv ™rre?P°5de?JeTwas that Mr. Howe and hron V 111
tsze will probably leave for Vancouver ao™? to.be compelled to decline partie!- purely pwsonlîmltiv^to hi! rejrotion Mr. A. W. McLellan, M. P^(afterwards ■ I CU V IIIICI 3
today. I«tion in the conference at Charlotte- as later, in his acceptance, of the federa ? ('T^lbCT °Lae^a' mmistr.esl had im

town. Bat. tli e flammer being, ad-1 noliev. Peril ans his best nlen fnr the interview wttih Sir John Rose, at which ami * „
^TFA¥FP rrrxrnAT TrTXTTxm,nw»o vanced, hiti ^*w<nrk would he so serionslv , . . “better terms” .were proposed for Nova IA/\ fl ■ . BSTEAMER CUMBAL POUNDERS. derangcri by the'visit toPrince Edward STd,‘" 8 Scotia. On the 80th of January, 1869, W8T ATtlSt

Santiago de CMU, Dec 7—The British £sla°d that- wit^ont jierfliissiou from i- Buehana^fJunJ^O h»vî nn Mr- Howe wad sworn in as president of ^
steamer Cnmbal, carrying a crew of fortv V16 office,” he would scarcely be inrinnihlp tn J ttie Pnv7 cotmeü^ and soon after he was
men, has foundered near the Straits <5 justified in consulting his “own feelings h said^ “nrovide^Mvbddv wSî €lac^ P.anf^'N-Çv with a majority
•Magellan. She sailed from New York Oct. at «^-«xj^nse <>£ the public service.;’;’ show me I sciiem^whï^ d^wsa7r|î °! 383-a triumph which, m the state (Continued Prom Page One)
27, for Valparaiso and other ports, in These words sufficiently indicate -his See tu? J of pubiic feeling at the time, gave evi- onlv nnp nZ on l fcommand of Capt. Barry. The Cumbal favorable disposition towards the Th Jo?ph^^hp-n  ̂ n ri h deuce of the Profound trust of the peopie^iJ jflLnPQPwit?fiïï-thfHr0gramme;

fwaa J 8teZL Z’2» tons gross, project. There is not a word that sug- ™ vrnnlletolv ” | . 1^,1 M his honesty -and patriotism. V V thoL .TTs tbf 1angl of
cud was owned by the New York Pacific gests or implies • antagonism, and the EL‘5? completely. He calls it «0 out- those vessels ai.l the time until they had
iWvïlSri11"1"4 °f L°nd0n- ffinwhaT wenV^ r^-’î1 shainl toTXimler^oT hfs fomer 7~T7~" LT “ bfg^mmar "“helM^Jct™

ve!l h^ppvtoro^Ttein ca^togon! ^ "te0 l^with °tH tate?” “S GAMB" *$£of ** “ veslelsl
any .measure upon which the conference riisHthe sChJSe Wn?M t>-. . u whether they remained at the
shall agree. ' xvi-lVn « S-q v fnS^a - Plt 8eems t0 be creating as much ex- anchorage, or shifted for shelter to

bark General*Rd'rchiki' K wi,l be remembered that, while country without the consent of the element in social circles as was caused thenfhwn1W«J!.f <^olde“ biU. Not one of
rived in port last night ln low ofTth*’ tng «5 Blar’t*mï people. His efforts to prevent the pass- a eouple of years ago by Ping-Pong, and probably not have a chan(?ToIa°8t Ta"
Sea Lion, after a voyage of 30 toy, from unattainable, the proposal age of the B. N. A. Act having failed. : is likely to be long-lived, Which Ping- Vestols th!msel!« the
bfï,aiaa- She will proceed to Winslow to-! ^/id T5,!arÇerSfbMne, put foij-ard lie took comfort from the fact that he Pong was uot. It is a card game, just commenced^he^eat^TIfT?86,hîu6
night to go on the dock there for a thor-1 Jt>bn A. Macdonald and hia and his supporters had made a gallant Three can play it. bnt the more the mer- ip!vh- lUil.- JI!...! destruction of the
ongh overhauling, and after coming off will was «ecepteif. and delegates light, and enioved not onlv the apprécia- tier. Pit can he learned in two min- fr0™ tbelr high angle
load a. cargo of lumber from some Sound £^,all.tIieJ>r<!villce8 (including New- tion of his friends, but the actiiowledg- ntes and is laughte? ton and exrito th.T, *^7 ?’iU.Bot cease from
port for Sydney. The bark Louisiana, foundland), havmg met at Quebec, a ment of his foes In his letter to Mr L„ „1j a1S. eIclt® tnetr efforts until the inner harbor of
Cast- Peterson, also arrived during the I scheme was adopted which, with certain Stairs he said that, during his stav in to end. The pack Port Arthur is clear of warships,
nlgbt, 16 days out from Redundo. She le tuodifications. ultimately was sanctioned TBnelfind he bad soli el ted ne nffl/wh^iAet c0?^ains sni^8 nine cards each, each The heavy gun fire of the Jananesa

sisSï-S SSlSWSPSrs ?f.rs p sæjdSrœ&J-fâk53t•SSSï'êeM ses gam srfeîrS^S^:3»: &H£ft£schooner Balnbrldge, Capt. BngribiriA^ A ^ t foar Sn5i1/LproT; campaign of 1867, at Bridgetown, in 3T™ .11 d' .ÎILnî %uare? ln rotatlon day and often night
arrived In port thto mornlnT Port L1CT ^L1„ ^“TnT' .Bnt “b goal Annapolis county. . “Aye.” exclaimed toj JSs™ am«bLhlE aT.l.. e*chang- ; There is no part of the place that cannot 
Blakeley to secure a crew. She has alfiS/ïSîïSSf TMm* *«*ched until the orator, “but think of the attractions TL th Pi/n ’„-7? SL 15°w be re*ched at will by the heavier
cargo of about 730,000 feet of lumber for Z01?6, momentarily baffling obstructions 0f Ottawa' They mav be very great ner *heît a/d score 100 points. The ffaapnese ordnance. Like the movement
Suva, FIJI Islands, and expects to get bad been overcome. Newfoundland re- ” , ITT T “a7 J* ^f7 F®**- frame j« for 500 points, and the cards of a glacier is the advanceofthej!n‘
away for sea tonight. The barkentln» | ,as®d to be wan over, and, in spite of - 4 ^ tb|nk I may be pardoned if I pre- are shuffled and re-dealt until some anese lines toward the doomed reTS
imghüJT1 al8° arrlTed ln tow tirom Bel-1 occasional agitions has kept persist- far anoid city beside, the 1 ham es. Lon- player has secured that number. Pit is : Positions won are neve/ r ™iMutahTd" Victoria Meteorological Office
““fbamto secure a crew. She Is also ently aloof. Prince Edward Tgia„d he)d don is large enough for me, and you more than a rival to Bridge, because it, On very rare tocasions the Nov. 80 to DecA 1904
oc.v^-lth tomb^/tor»/1 01 661,18 8yd" nt again8t tbe P,a°- and did not enter will, no doubt, prefer London, with its can be played by old and young alike, jhave mlde desperate sorties and ra!! tloMew<T5tr°,1In? factor 1“ wither ^'ai-

Tacoma, Dee. 7—The British bark Ar- ' ■ ........ ... ............... " .......... ... tod^he^re8 which the Japanese week bas blel t/“Im^rtant^htah K
had begun to erect!new batteries. Bnt «meter area which developed on the 1st 
the upshot of the renewal of fighting al- I 8lant and has since maintained Its poal- 
tTa7S b1* b«en that tfie Japanese held North Pacific States, and'haa
the position. Every height captured is J?„e.hplei8t?t^ 'hongh 'aomewhat
crowned as quickly as possible with bat- ïïid1î,„TE !hCT ™b,!ch has prevailed dur- 
teries of heavy siege guns, and as soon tbe Stormas the concerte has finned enough for island Tolrt Jaî^toLiTî the. Vancouver 
practice the guns open with a deafening through thT no!er ^trletî'oV tto'TTr™4 
notM !nd tb-ls tbhuder does not cease jnce and have passed across the Cockles 
UI,]t a position fartaer on is taken, *nU), the Canadian Northwést. Moderate 
when the guns are, with enormous labor, V heavy rainfall occurred on our coast 
moved forward and mounted on con- 2“ .ng the passage of these storms lu the 
Crete emplacements. So, like the tight- part 0,„the *eek, and moderate gales 
eninf folds of a huge python round a fL Ilf , *“J?aHK to* the
hapless victim, the squeezing of Port ers the wind fôreï fgh in the r,nlan:1 w«t- 
Arthur is going on. ?.«der«f7 n„ ï£f fas been only light to

Touching on the management of the hss been hardly My precipltatlo/and^nlv 
Japanese camps around Port Arthur a trace of snowfall at Barkervllle Tvro 
Mr. Villiers said the method, order, reg- ?7 three heavy white frosts occurred on 
ulanty, neatness and cleanliness were tne lower lands, but further north thé tem- 
matchless, far exceéding anything of KJÏÏÏ® «îf1 tw 2^Lat Kamloops and 10 at
a^ij&'s&M.'sss- £’£sv5;3£"s”'&1® 

iÿ».“aÿiiï”’as

of good order. Wonderful things are be- zero- In Manitoba and the Territories the 
mg done by the Japanese surgeons and P£essyre was high during the early part of 

' i burses;, the photographic .record of cas- +h5^ gradually gave way on the
unities -is the most wonderful thing the Coh?£hU°f Ah<L?*0rJ? a^e,as+f^°“ British

7ZkJSX6? n-8 M'es^mpTnleTT/êcamps of the Japanese. passage of the storm area, but preciplta-
Mr. Villiers, while according to the 1 ,? .h59 been light with only occasional 

Japanese soldier all the best Qualities fti°£,6110T-
that a soldier can have, laysQ special rr ÂntZ ct2riL re were 8 honre and 32 
stress on the fact that the orHinm-v of bright sunshine registered ; the
HepacrehcT stsssrss
He can be trained to anything, and once 0.34 inch. ’ ’
rf has learned his lesson he is equipped At New Westminster—Highest temper- 
to go through life without a lapse, even atlirG’ on the 30th; lowest, 30, on the 
*f that going lead up to the cannon’s ,?nLaiiJ 6tb; raIn* 0.89 Inch, 
mouth or on to the serried bavonets nf At Kamloops—Highest temperature, 50, 
the Russian battalions. S5i SOfh; lowest, 24 on the 3rd and

have advanced m the past precipitation, 0.06 inch, with only 
A . . - • i * v x. two months the fall of Port Arthur can- of snow. y
Ontario Legislature, where he was con- not be many weeks distant. But as he At Port Slmpson-Hlghest temperatnre. 
spieuons m debate, as he was after- points out, it is hard to make caîculs! OT ae «»! lowest? 34? on the sth1 
wards in the House of Commons, in tions where the resistance ta io wondeT ra!n- **2 lDCh- 
which he has served two terms. Should fui, and the difficulties et,
the Liberal-Conservatives be victoriens assailants are î“rea!tog Tmmh f re,®
Mr. Clancy will have a seat in tbe Cabi- rible ratio The ne^er toe eireHeV 
net. He is one of the ablest of Ontario which may be taken to^t Goldeu^HUl’ 
parliamentarians. with its spnlendid equipment of gun!;

large and small, its marvelous system of 
defences in the shape of trenches, mines,

The Daily Ontario says that “consid- ît2TSÎerT.or^a’ barbed wire and hidden 
ering tbe size of Sir Wilfrid’s majority iftP*’ ,*“? “or® difficult becomes the 
it is quite natural that there should be , u. vrS5 besiegers, 
one bad Lott amongst so many Liber- «.-s’ , j?re 18 in agreement with Mr. 
als.” Or some might, with less gener- i!*d,fd Barry in declaring that the 

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—Consider- osity, say that he was the worst of a : j?agedy at Port Arthur will
able circumstantial evidence exists bad lot- ' aîanv me/'mayC LIflJj,116 8 ™aasacre;
showing that Yhe agitation for the do ----------------   Be^bK^Ttttafe'at

spaun of a tim-d s<;uadrou, comprising the last assault when the Russians
the Black Sea fleet, to ihe Far East, "LAND REGISTRY ACT.” their backs to the wall aud !?vt hlr,w
to th!Pu^o/yt>///flr,mJilnXieff’- aTd„is ,N THE MATTER of an application to- , tor blow without attempt to8‘liskb fto
in the nature of a cami>ai,n against the duplicate at the Certificate of ,, mercy, for men. will slay to the heat nfssfjsasrwssssi y* eas «*wu »«j$rlfe.ig5ffSÈ|5

■Jrial y lQ. y NOTICE IS HB11EBÏ GIVEN tbU It It îniiin’0.,’’’..""’?,**. «-=- «..«g. a’d
able ships Still totheBalticis h!wev« ”>7 Intention at the expiration of one. \lJ°r „tbe ■<*«’ Ju8t bo sureiy
giwiug strower daily. ’ ’ . à, 1aene "“duplfcste^of ^Xte'oSffitaStTÎ ' **oi, üie^Ma!ghter^ÎSffb5?y“itteL ItyTksnd^M,,e T ^

ro'!'t° .Ct,8orPr'/r^ the Ja£^ • Vfti^tTtakT when

contractor, in an interview declares he 8. Y. WOOTTON, , Mr. Villiers was present at the tak- 3T1 flrsl teel tlred- and when appetite
was m Japan buying up supplies of rnm, Registrar-General. ing of Port Arthn! ten “ears ago when & .> nerves gf‘ «ritated.
coal and other stores for Port Arthur, * d Eegistry Office, Victoria, B. C„ the Chinese made « foehi, EftorT tl , A1* record is marvelous—it makes you
when suddenly, several months before ** November. 1904. tnatotato their mound !nd were !wem 8tro,ng aud sturdy, brings health
the opening of hostilities, the Jananeae out of 8J .T!? n8Tepb fhat outlasts old age. Mrs. Mary Me-
firms refused to supply him, declaring ~  ------ --- ------------------------------- -- Japanese linesmen wlo toole? thl El’ 01 Harbor Bouche, Nova Scotia,
that war would break out. TO CUBE STIFF NECK ™tB like , billow and carrieT/l, bit- ^^eroraone built me no.

brother of th> Japa'nese prime* m'itoster. antT'rore^itotMii!’brtoTsneckhb®come »Mff ■ tha°could*bl Teard tor°miîes goi^h0^)!8"'8 *carce!j' kaew what
enabled him to fulfil his contracts by nlf aT Sereütoï* Evere dre„ iL”*//.?1 fere“t roe occupies the same mould ^ heoltb ™eant- . ^
ssxrss asar ~ - - as* sss* é? ss-a - m-s -Mt5

^%Su8»dS.%SK «, ra,r^.rvrP ^ S&a.’s-jf tSsurse s^VeSttassiS* “i™?1'

WSmm mmm
an EJastero^ exchange ta remark that and the putting a stop to professional J?oïl ^ 1 ke NervIflne; it's splendid for ?5^a8t m horror at the sufferings and vour feeline Pvmir it«n!+hlD 

• thM-e mnst be a good deal of old Adam gamblers, "without interfering with the Nei-' lne'^to™7'™''^1?, I?ars p<)l80n'« : sacrifices of that wonderful baud, L sixf torA2-60 Rv mail’
Libera! party. -jouable rights of UvidnaV ST SZSitSSi ! tton° TtS reP»ta* V. S?

j * Av ®ud Kingston, Out.

VICTORIA SED .... ' Ç1

Empress Of India 
/ ? From Orient

‘ :

[Steel Dry Dock 

For Vancouver
ii

Pioneer Steamship of C. P. R. 
Fleet Encounters Wild • 

Weather.
Promoter of Proposed FI,>ating 

Dock Returns From a Visit 
to England.

Behind Time for the First Time 
In Sixty Nine of Her 

Voyages.

VOL. XLVH., NO. 18.
Sad Accident Results In the 

Instantaneous Death of 
Hunter.

f

All Eyes On
(From Thursday's Dally.)

1 !Pwenty-faur hours late the steamship 
Empress of. India arrived yesterday aft
ernoon from. Yokohama, after a rough 
experience with the southeast hurri
canes off tie west coast of Vancouver 
island. The splendid ship had the wind 
dead ahead, and althqugb steaming full 
speed could not make more than eight 
knote against the tremendous seas run
ning and a wind traveling at a terrific 
pace. This sort of weather lasted for 
two days, all the way down to the en
trance to the strait. The Chinese in 
the steerage were a pretty sick lot. and 
it is said that the crowd of 172 for the 
Minnesota ate nothing, tbr three days. 
They certainly looked like it as they 
skipped down the gang plank at the 
outer wharf last evening.

With the execution of the stormy 
weather of the two last days of the 
voyage the Empress had nothing of 
interest to report. The most interesting 
circumstance about the trip is that it is 
the vessel's sixty-nintn voyage, and the 
only one in her history where she has- 
failed to reach the outer wharf from Yo
kohama to the hour on a Tuesday morn
ing. It is ràthèr" a record for sixty-nine 
voyages.

The Empress brought 2,473 tons of 
general freight amongst which was a 
large quantity of silks valued at many 
thousands of" dollars. She had 339 steer
age, 17 intermediate and the following 
saloon pasesngers:

Mr. F. S. Briggs, Mr. F. Bromley, 
Mr. Dainty, Mr. G. Ezawa, Mr. John 
M. Ferguson, Mr. Robert Fulton, Mr. 
L 43. Gedfles, Mr. Hong Yong Moo, Mr. 
James Keys, Mrs. James Keys, Mr. 
Lee Dart Toy, Mr. B. H. Lock, Lieut. 
B. E. Morgan, Commander Watson and 
valet, Mr. W. J. Wright, Mr. T. Yoshii, 
F. Villiers.

The Empress proceeded at 8 o’clock 
last evening to Vancouver.

r* toirackFrom Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, Dec, 7.—N. Thompson, 
of N. Thompson & Co., has returned 
from England, where he has been ar- 
ranging for the construction of a biir 
steel diydock tor Vancouver. It is now 
being built by Swan & Hunter, of New
castle. The first section, 276 feet in 
length and capable of lifting 500 tons 
wdl be in Vancouver by the end of 
1905. The entire dock will be 510 feet 

•ip length, the second section being :iu 
feet long. 6

Mr. Thompson also announced that 
J,™ likely an English firm would es
tablish a steel-making plant here, he 
having acquired the rights of a patent 
pro**88 of steel-making. Capitalists 
will come from England shortly to look 
over the situation here. K

The city was shocked to hear yester
day of the fatal termination of a sad 
aemdent which happfcad to Mrs. Pugh

fe Mre £ugC on Monday
Bffs. Pugh was burning soin a 

rubbish to the yard, when her dress 
caught fire, and before the flames could 
be extinguished by the assistant of 
her daughter and a man who was nnsi- 
N at the, time of the accidem serere 

from "-hich

Pafggd a resolution endoreing the 
petition Snte hMfibérmen for the im- 
position of a duty on American lumber.

Word ha* just been received that 
UtibWse was accidentally shot and 
killed by a- companion named Leo 
Boyds on Sunday afternoon, while 
hunting at the head of Jervis inlet 
lhe two young men were climbing un 
a mountain side, Boyds being in the 
rear. Royds slipped, and to save him
self stuck the butt of his gun in the 
f?rth: Th® shock caused it to explode, 
the bullet entering Wise’s back 
coming out at the breast. Death was 
instantaneous. Deceased leaves a 
widowed mother in Toronto, where he 
served his apprenticeship as an elec- 
tri-cal engineer.

>

■^C6py of Trust Agreement Be
tween Andrew Carnegie and 

Notorious Woman.

1
Some Important Papers Just 

Handed to Cleveland Court 
Officials.

y

fl

Preparing Evidence to Be Pre
sented to the Federal Grand 

Jur>.
last.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—Receiver
irca!*^ a,

obtained from Ira Reynolds all of tbe 
Chadwick papers in bis possession. 
Among these papers found today in 
the package of so-called securities left 
with Ira Reynolds by Mrs. Chadwick, 
was what purported to be a copy of a 
trust agreement between Andrew Car
negie and -Mrs. Chadwick. The docu
mente reads as follows ;

“Know all Men by These Presents, 
that I, Andrew Carnegie, of New York 
city, do hereby acknowledge that I hold 
in trust for Mrs. "Cassie L. Chadwick,

, wife of Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick, of 
1824 Euclid avenue, city of Cleveland, 
county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio, 
property assigned to me for said Cas
sie L. Chadwick by her uncle, Freder
ick R. Mason, in his life time (now 
deceased), which property as follows, 
appraised value ten million, two hun
dred and forty-six thousand dollars 
(810,240,000), consisting of 2,500 shares 
of Great Western railway stock of 
England and Wales, valued at i $2,100,- 
000; 1,800 shares of Caledonian railway 
stock of Scotland, valued at 
and bonds of the United States Steel 
Company, of New Jersey, bearing 5 
per cent, interest of the par value of 
seven million dollars £$7,000,000).

income from above described 
property 1 agree to pay over to said 
Caissie L. Chadwick semi-annually, be
tween the first aud fifteenth days of 
June and December of each .year dur
ing the life of this trust, without any 
deduction of, or charges for, services 

‘ or expenses of any kind; this trust to 
be and remain in full force until Au- 

- gust 80th, 1902. In case of the death 
_>)f said Andrew Carnegie, said trust to 
'\ferminate immediately and said prop
erty, income and all proceeds to vest 
absolutely, both in law and equity, in 
said Cassie L. Chadwick; in case o; 
the death of Cassie L .Chadwick, said 
trust to terminate immediately and all 
of said property, together with all in
come and proceeds, to be transferred 
and turned over to the heina at law or 
legal representatives of said Cassie L. 
Chadwick.

“I further agree to faithfully carry 
out all of the a cove provisions and that 
all of said stocks and bonds have been 
endorsed over in name of Cassie L. 
Chadwick so that^ub farther or »-;Jier 
•act will be nVc<‘hsary on my pgw£' »r 
M tu Pi-'t '*/BF ,
tives, to ' put said Cassie ü Cnhawick 
or her heirs at law in full possession 
of same on the termination of this

o
CURED KIDNEY DISEASE

I ■o-

AR.R1VAL OF YANGTSZE. and
l

After lying all night at quarantine the 
China Mutual liner Yangtsze, 6,457 tons. 
Captain Lycett, arrived at the outer 
wharf early yesterday morning, bringing 
about 500 tons_of general freight from 
the United Kingdom for Victoria con
signees. The Yangtsze ran into some 
dirty weather when a couple of days 
out from Muroran, but sustained no 
damage of any kind. Owing to the fact 
that she had to her forward hold a 25 
ton uoiler, secured as well as possible 
in the circumstances, no chances were 
taken in putting the ship into the high 
rollers that were running. The boiler 
did not shift position during the hurri
cane.

It was pointed out by the officers of 
the Yangtsze that if such a tiling as a 
25-ton boiler were to get loose in the 
hold in a big sea the consequences would 
be somewhat similar to the experiences 
of the big gun that slipped its cable 
aboard the ship as deetibed by Victor 
Hugo.
’ The Yangtsze brought no passengers 
from the Orient, although she had 
or two on the Euro 
who traveled from 
pore.

LOST HIS VOICE
A Case Which Proves How Deadly a Dis

ease Is Catarrh.
u A™mr ,?®adtog the following experience, 

b vvID tie easy to see why every person 
ozone-*® Catlrrb Utat Ehoald use Catarrh- 

Mr.'j. H.

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Co n v • ^?’oOf Pohlt Bock, Oneida 
Vf;» • 1 had a very bad attack of
ectarfh that settled In my forehead aud -my eyes 4 S 

Ltboa8llt ™7 head would buret. Sud- 
«fir the c_atarrb got worse and my voice 

V€rY fioarae. I coughed almost every 
Mnhîn»?14 thJ°ü^ the winter I simply 
SSïifat «Peak. ,iMy voice was gone. P I 
help they didn’t

cured me and now many others are using 
It here too. My doctor says he doeen’j-

tîîîhing 90 J*** for Catarrh and throat troubles as Catarrhozone.” Sold by 
all dealers.

li^v-

one
opean side, and one 
Port Said to Stoga- o

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
The officers of the Yangtsze _ 

eager to learn the news of the war, and 
in discussing the struggle at Port Ar
thur said that when they were there 
about fifteen months ago with a “rush" 
cargo of Welsh coal for the Russian 
sciemment, the strength of the place, 
naturally, and as fortified by the Rus
sians, struck them very forcibly. It 
was the unanimous opinion of the mess 
that no army on earth could ever carry 
those strongholds that bristled along 
the crests and ridges of the mountains 
around Port Arthur. Eveu then the 
work o f fortifying the place was going 
on with unabated vigor, while provisions 
were pouring in from all quarters of the 
globe.

The supplies of coal even at that time 
at Port Arthur were enormous. Ammu
nition, guns, and other material of 
war came in by shipload and trainload. 
If the Russians did not exactly expect 
war with Japan or some other nation 
that might investigate Port Arthur," they 
were certainly taking no chances by 
leavyig any of the fortifications uncom
pleted. The officers of the Yangtsze 
were, greatly interested in the news that 
tne Japanese had installed high angle 
fire mortars to order to rake the 
tags of the war ships. When they 
at Port Arthur this was considered to 
be or- of the weak spots in, the whole 
area, and the new attack developed by 
the -jpanese by means of those power
ful mooern guns had proved that the 
Russian engineers thoroughly understood 
their business.

According to the Yangtze’s officers, 
judgikng from what they had been able 
to see of the forts and other defences, 
it would be impossible to carry Port Ar
thur by general assault. It would have 
to be a tedious wearing down process, 
which would mean the sacrifice of thon-

were

<L BRITISH COLUMBIA HERRING.

Expert Declares This Province Should 
Have One of the Greatest Industries.

■WJ»W rare» .*

The report of the Scottish herring 
ing expert, John J. Cowie, who 
ly visited Nanaimo by instruction of the 
federal minister of fisheries, is now to 
hands of the minister. It states that 
while the Nanaimo herring is consider- 
ably smaller than the Atlantic fish, it is 
of decidedly superior flavor, and shotild 
well repay exploitation.

Although the herring swarm in im
mense numbers on this coast, Mr. Cow
ie s visit was made too soon, the fish- 
ermen’s harvest being toward the end 
of November and to early December, 
lhe examination of average specimen 
fish at Nanaimo with other investiga
tions, are stated to the report to be suf
ficient to justify him in saying that one 
of toe largest herring industries in the 
world can be developed on the Pacific

The fish,” it is added, “do not appear 
to be quite as large as the Atlantic her
ring and contain more oil, hence the 
Scottish method of pickling in brine
!ïüUlmhaJe 1° b-e modified in handling 
the Pàcific herring. Perhaps, indeed, 
the method of dry salting might be more 
suitable, and for fish so treated there is 
an immense demand in the Pacific mar-

cur- 
receut-

trust.
“Witness my hand and seal this 27th 

day of iFebrutyy, 1901.
“(Sgd.) ANDREW CARNEGIE.”
United States District Attorney Sul

livan is preparing to begin the work of 
presenting to the federal grand jury 
the evidence against Mrs. Chadwick.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 10.—A spec-.a* 
from OberMn, O., says: The confession 
of President C. T. Beckwith of the 
wrecked Citiaens’ National Bank of 
Oberliu, now in the possession of the 
federal authorities is a story so start- 

(Continued on iPage Eight.)
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A TRA6IC TALEmoor-
were

OF THE SEA
■i

Nine Men Lost off a Massachu
setts Fishing 

Schooner.
i

HELPLESS WITH SALT RhETJM

“For many, months - my wife warf nnnhio

rJï.nÇ- v Pr- phase’s Ointment has 
i. v?red her an5 we strongly recom- 

2SSUÎ wb» suffer from similar
altaenta, believing that it’has no equaK”
a7^10,^!e»,earUa7-'PlgeOtt

ProvmcetoTi, Mass., Dec. 10.—The 
Boston fishing schooner Fish Hawk ar
rived here late tonight with nine men 
of her crew missing and believed to 
•have been lost in attempting to reach 
shore waile the vessel was temporarily 
aground on Peaker Hill bar at 8 o’clock 
tonight. The men left the Fish Hawk, 
five in one dory and four in another in 
the belief that the vessel, which was 
then pounding on the bar, would go to 
pieces. Their bodies have not been re
covered.

The dories used by the men were re
ported early tonight as coming ashore 
at Highland Light, right side up with 
oars and clothes bags in them.

The body of one of the crew of the 
schooner was washed -ashore near 
Highland Light at midnight. This is 
believed to establish the fact that the 
nine men who left the schooner in the 
dories were lost.

ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

ZZ02AN jrtcauESj axjix^Taaf^j^s-
o

a trace
ns. The people of Canada will Say to 
eech other: “8ee how. the British take of 
our bread and give it to strangers; see 
how the flag of the Stars and Stripes Is 
favored in comparison with the Old Bed 
Flag that floats on oqr citadels.” Pity 
that loyalty should be so unprofitable, 
and that the ready road to favor should 

., V? through rebellion. -It is really time
/ n he Kpltofl „nnvo^ Thursday, Dec. 8. that we should assist the Canadians or 

Dropsy is not s disow in itself *< when h#> fAniS^w >,ba^-T00<l8n^an’ wlM>* *?Ive over voting large sums . to theirArany people believeS^'S ÎS4? ** W$

rf very sevgre kidney trouble. Dvopjî Me* -

eaused by watery particles oozing through .hSS^-re?, 5S PMyer b* a request"Ae wall, of the arteries when the, « ^be^M

distended by unusual pressure, which can Sd^or,?idab.le opponent ‘What-
only be caused , by obstructions in th« ^ rvia ejacSatlon 0”tto CorTallU Ga8ette’
kidneys. The symptoms of Dronsv are c?“plata rightly enough, that we spend Two forelBners appeared before County 

~ . , 1" every year an enormous sum of mon«V i. Clerk Moses Tuesday to become citizens ofpuffin ess under the eyes, swelling of ™DPort of a line of mal? eteamenf to lhe United States. They are William
the feet and ankles, urine chanced in !Lk«CTiÎ the 1PMsenaer traffic to New York •Iohnso?’ ®*' Fhllomath, and Chris C. John- 

' cnangea to wMch would otherwise go .to pur own Can *m. ot Alsea. These two gentlemen are
character and appearance, smothering adlau possessions. The Canadians otSV natural-born American citizens, yet the*y 
feeling from exertion orexeitom.et Ti,. .subjects and fast friends, have linked their 'h"ye t0 be naturalized. A few years ago 

* or excitement. The f lakes by canals, have not fast stesmere ' theT went ®P into British Columbia and
only rational method of treating this °= tbelr rivers, have tunneled theta mon? went lnt0 mtotog, but before they could
disease is to rearh th. ___ i . J tains, and bridged their valley» with ..n lflla on a claim they had to become Cana-nisease is to reach the kidneys and restore s ave, to order to dbtata f„ tha^rirei »t->n cUlzeus, rgnoinclng all allegiance to 
them to a healthy condition. that great stream of lmmlirratta? to? the sovereign ru* Jf the United States.

The most .nrr«rf„i_____J , . , Which they say- Canada and not th. at.re. B«t they eétne back, and now they seektne most successful remedy for this is the proper and natural toute- S to east off the yoke of King Edward.
,-urpose is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read ^ey complain of is, that the mother conn- ---------------------- o—«-------------
f. hât Miss Agnes Cteelman, Upper Smith! the asel°3tan™°t!helyeoa8ll^raltoe^raBtaleto ™rD?5mîl't?1<aes say* tiie Torouto
nlle, N.S., says of them I caught à étrangers. Thelr pr^er ta a rere bumbto World, .being asked *hat was tbe first 
-old which settled to „„ A 8 j 0De; they will undertake to fight S?ta ü”®1 Principle of political morality 
.Ota, winch settled in my kidneys, and powerful antagonists without oii aid m promptly replied:
(irned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and S? llmple Msuranee that wè won’t assist “Office." " -,
;:et became bloated, and if I pressed m* Ï. S fr^"ouTS„r^tr.8ndthkai,,8r ‘^fee

. fnger on them it would make a white ,,"aI' ,“tauneh. fellow-subjects of Queen “The third’”
impression that would last fully a minuta u~ÿ tLt eïsta 'îor°ï^
I efore the flesh regained its natural color "“‘blnj to our t redit. Canada subsidises i 
( was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pill.; SfJ? ^TStK toT ,%'t

1 wasTl SiTSK’Sswm a very short time. I have never had to pull the commerce of the Atlantic to 
toy trouble with it since ber own porta, ang we give still larger

Prie* KO . ■ , J , . _ sums; to aid In diverting It to the portsPrice 60 cents, per box, or 3 for 11.26. o' the United States, and are the rreog- 
„„„ - •_ i’ red backers and bottle-holder» of the
TBS Doan Kidney Pm, Co.. hear. This Is uot as it shonld be, and

Toronto Ont must, If continued, produce disaffection .
, v"iv among people at present affected towards to the

fromPILLS DEMANDS FOR A»D 
70 ROJESTVENSKY

THE BRITISH COLORIST
CURED DROPSY. isee.%

n

Proposal to Immediately Des» 
patch Every Available Ship 

In taille.

Weary Shop Girls
Pale, Tired Women

FAMOUS BREEDER DEAD.
FORSWEAR UNCLE SAM, BUT COME 

* is. BACK. Middleton, N. Y., Dec. 10.—James C. 
Howland, once famous as a breeder of 
trotting horses, died here today aged 69 
years.

YOU FEEL “DRAGGY,” LIFELESS 
^NERVOUS, NEVER RESTED.

Ferrozone
not

WILL MAKE YOU ' FEEL LIKE 

NEW—IT VITALIZES, TONES 
AND STRENGTHENS.

RAILWAY PLANS OF 
MACKENZIE & MANN

Firm Makes Arrangements Giv
ing Canada Third Transcon

tinental Line.
i

1
Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Special)—In addi- 

tion to the two railways mentioned in 1 
yesterday's despatches, Mackenzie & t 
Mann are applying for a charter for a <j 
road from Sudbury to Port Argul, which n 
will give them a transcontinental 
way, thus making a third road in Cana- -] 
da from ocean to ocean. The proposed s 
road from Georgian bay through Otta- f 
wa will connect at Hawkesbury with t 
the Great Northern of Canada. The t 
proposed line from James Bay road I 
near Toronto, will also pass through Ot- a 
tawa to Hawkesbury.

The Rev. H. T. Vorsey, of the Zion c 
Congregational church, has been offered s 
the nomination as aldermen and will n 
run for the city council. /t

During the four months of the cur-K 
rent fiscal year 25,000 immigrants land- of 
ed ' Canada, of whom 11,000 came ar 
from the States.
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